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Not Hudi Progretf At ^./Ckt- 
. mittita:—PI*I» Fa Fntlir*.

Orgini««o6 oV the PoulB;; PrO- 
dneen' uwcutlon of B. C. wu a«aiii 
defer^ tt the mdetiiiK of poullrrmen 
hew in New Wettniiiiter on Friday. 
Uilner, Port Kelli, Strawberry Vale, 
Pott Haney and Cowichan were the 
only dtiincit repreaented. .

No reaointioni were paiied and the 
meefliw Mfe up ^h thai poaition 
left a litue oncertam. It it under- 
atood, howerer. that orfanisation will 
be coatintted m the dictneta. Capt 
O, G. Hqatp the Cowichan ddesate. 
i^vcontttnir'to work on th« coarse 
alrCuly start^, that of fonniac locals; 
ud farther^ *>«, get in toifch with 
Victoria and oBaer poM and thoa 
deavottr to get the iahod disti 
ornmsed.

. In the meantime the locals will ... 
mdependently in regard, to dnance. 
That is. the fees pi^ by local mem
bers will not be turned over to the 
central executive now existing hut will 
be retained nntil dehnite organisation 
is effected. It is anticipated that an
other provincial meeting will be held 
next month.

Mr. C. Shannon, of Cloverdale, oc- 
enpied the chair. ^ In addition to the 
delegates many Mrsons were present 
as indhridoals. The wholesalers wire 
also representcfl .̂

Reports .were snbmitted *by. the 
dele^tes as to the progress made In 
-ffieir districts. Cowichan was heard 
from first. Capt Hunt read the reso
lution passed by the Cowkhan Cream
ery aaaociation and snbseqocntfy en
dorsed by the public meeting of post 
trymea.

Markstteg Ohtmtba

_ ea- 
districts

' He proceeded to emphasise strongly 
the reason for Cowichan poultzymen 
ioming np. namelv. the desire eventu
ally to effect a solution of the market
ing problem. *
. Capt .Hunt also referred to the feed 

:‘dea]«rs and said be could not sec an'
. possibility of them working very wel. 
i.'with the association. eithd the
'situation in thmean and other points 
in the province in regard to Iced and
. ^ lefter from Mr, N. A. Pritchard, 
of the Comox Poultry association.

l*avia«»-debit balance of $6195. Pay
ment <n foil for the alterationi to the 
men;, wmj made the expenditntes 
particnlarlT heavy. The total turn
over for the month Wu $3,280.50 and 
the X-ray turnover, $329.50.
,,Mi« Dandhn, who graduated on 
March. 2nd, left for Vanconver on the 
following day. Miss Gossano, who 
completed her training on March 5^ 
is remaining for the rest of the, month 
owing to.tbe pressure ofwork.

The city of unnean and municipality 
ly of North. Cowichan agreed to pay 
:fl $1,200 jmd $2,000 respectively in iSu 
' of the seventy cents a day per patient 

required undqr the act
/Appobtt Secretary 

Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton was appoint
ed secretary, in conjunction with his 
position as treasurer. Mr. W. H. Nap-

were *tknockiap” the aMOciatidn caused 
xome homed diacuMioa..

1C DUb<%-iiM fhcct-

'dnlcri cod” -u——
very much. ----- ----- _
work with the o(gamuti6n, he uid, 
hot if left oat woold not be otTeo^
eoS^ °^®thS:*SS5 Ite?:

^liTnlSS^St'rtSg’Wotld
rbe hudett over to them-yt pruent.

Dahi^to’i VlMi
' G«. Hwnt’e opinkm of the lituetioo 
iit fhnt the movement ii the outcome 
S the'Vancouver diitrict poultrymen 
Hthring no- institution fhroogh which 
^tbey can exprdas themselves. He con

siders that it is too early for them 
even to think, along marketing liMs, 
as they are t^Mdutely djsorgani^ 

He' sttggiated'that they, should get 
their owiylhouse in order and, when 
reedy to Mertahe jeriqoa busine^A, 
let him know, ' iricarihmd he
would'endeavonr 'to grt 
poultrymen together.

the island

BA«tNCHU»CH
Ptuftrt i Rcmmio Bw-Icot hi Bt

Aadnw’a on :

The Preahyteriana e( Dnhcan. w 
have hieeo mecti«( rcMbriy hi the 
Knighia of Pythiu hM lince October 
laat will, commcncihft oo Sipiday oext, 
meet fpr worafaip Ja St. Andrew’, 
church. Dnacaa. ' , *

Th* cbnreh proBrttt Bodhhiiarion 
recently awiuiled 8t Anllrmr', church 
to .the noo-anioo Ftuhyftiriani a.

MNOUIMSHTJU.
Hi|jh Daily Ayaragc Of Patient* 

Dwin^ Febmaiy
Febmaty waa a particularly buiy 

month at the Kmafa Dauahtera* hoa- 
pital, the daily average of
patients being 42.8L '

Other infpmuHon conuined in the 
report of Miss Black; matron, pre
sent^ at the regular meeting of the 
board on Wednesday of last Week, 
was as follows:—

Patienu atohted, 67; diacharged. 
M; total howhal daya 1.199; birtha. 1; 
dcatha, 2; major operatioaa, 11; min- 

operations, 15; X-ray examinations,

'Refkift.

the Virtona press in regard to the 
virtiiM of the automobile acci- 

d^ at KoksOah and it was reported 
that they were all still in hospiul and 
“TO|pessing favourably.

The large daily averages in .Feb- 
nmiy necessitated further purchases 
of b^ linen wd some extra beds. The 
local sewing Parties organized by the 
King i Daughters have done much 
g<^ work lately, and throngbont the 
winter, in making up the linen requir- 
cd for the boipital. The Victoria 
circles hnvt aho given valuable as- 

by .forwarding nightgowns 
and other shppltes, appreciation for 

hicb was expreased. '
Repots for . the month were 
,82$.80 and eimenditnres $3,631.06, 

A* debit balance of $62ilS. Pay-IS

pft, Miphrml fa reghrtPto tlw amlw-
the impra^abiHty ^ of k^^ing the 
chicle at the hbfpital as so one woold 
be avaflahle; to operate^ H. wbefi re-

Cowichao chapter. Imperial Order, 
Daughters Of 'the* Empire intend to 
give a Fowler, bed for the chuter's 
room at the hospital. Mrs.*r. G.‘ 
Christmas, regent, infonned the meet-

were present: Mr. W. 
H.> Elkington. chairman; Mrs. L. H. 
Hardie and Mrs. H. A: S. Mprley, Vic
toria; Mrs..W, H. Elkington. Mrs. J. 
H. Whittome. Mrs. F. H.,Price. Mrs.

and did not think the feed f »• u" p''viKu?S.’ ’mJ'

retary. ’ *

DUNCAN POpR PROBLEM
Property Owners Siporl c^^ Plan-B. C. 

I^tric Ms For One Montli

priMd at aahpcL.n m
ight and the d

When Duncan city council and tht 
Executive of Dnncan Property Own
ers' Protective association met on 
Monday evening to discuss plant for 
adding a new electrical unit at the city 
power station, they were surprised at 
the production, .by Mayor J. Isl 
Matter, of a telegram from Mr. S. 
Halit, superintendent of the Imt 
power-department, B. C E. fiL com
pany. Victoria, suggesting that tifa 
cooncil delay decision for one monBi 
pending the ontcome of negotiations 
now going on.

A delepation from the conncil re
cently visited Victoria and no ent 
cenragement in regard 
land power line could be given by. the 
company. The delegates were told, in 
effect, that the council should pro
ceed to augment their plant, the sale 
of the Nanaimo Light and Power 
cempany having put aii end to nego
tiations for the np-island line.

Comment was made that thia was 
the first time that any degree of final
ity had been secured from the B. C 
y,. R. company in regard to the pro- 
-losed extension from Bamberton to 
fanaimo.

• The property owners’ executive 
supported the plan of the council to 
grant the one month’s' deh^ on the 
UK^tTwfndiog. that some definite plan 
mast then -be fgrthcomtDg. In the 
nieaotilhe preliminary arrangements 
for acquiring a new power unit on the 
lire-pnrehase system wilt be madg. 
Thes^grrangements will take at least 
a' mohth to complete bnt can be 
abandoned if the B. C Electric scheme 
materialises. It was thought advis
able to advance the preliminaries of 
the plan to augment the present plant 
ill case nothing tangible is forthcom-

members of the council, Major
ing from the B. C. Electric.

All members of the coum_..
J. Islay Mutter. Aldermen H. 
Dirkie. William Evans. E. W. Lee and

V. immsm
.orwSf’"LS^‘‘!SySk Acid AgS^rklT^

Duncan, on Friday. Mr. Q. H. Kad- 
wen pres)dea.' . ''

’ The executive and dlEcen were ap
pointed as foDows: Mr. G. R Had- 
wqp, prefadent; ^pt J. Don^aa 
Groves, vice-president: Mr. R. Brett 
stcretanr; CapL R E. Barkley. Messrs. 
G. A. Tisdall. B. Young, D. V. Dun
lop, G^bert Robrhson and J. Bradley

Hadwen reported uMn the 
mcctine of the B. C Wool Ckowers' 
adidciatidis in Kafuloops; and also 
made .reicTMCe to the possibility of a 
large market *for sbeep being devel
oped b RnssHL

Iii the latter cofmection he told of 
the visit to this coast of a Russisn 
buyer. who. had taken oat a mixed con-, 
•siimment of sheep and cattle. ::

Mr. Hadwen had himself sold some 
sheep to the buyer, who had stated 
that there was a good market in Rns- 
aia, the famterr hivfag plenty of 
money but few livesto^ The buy
er intended to return for another ship
ment The indirtet transpoription 
route which had now to be followed 
was the chief difficulty in shipmpnt

The secretary was InstmcfaiL to 
write the provincial and Dominion 
ministers-Of agrienltta'e in regard to 
the 'possibility of developing. Russian 
trade.

A general discussion tobk. place in 
regard to dogs, paiticularly Indian 
dogs. Tfie scents^ prxa authorised 
to arrite tbe Indian agent at Duncan 
for iafiDnaatlon concerning Indian 
doigs, whether they are ftM and in 
what arena.they,piay legally run at 
lar**e. .

The Victoria Natry Leajgoe has ad
dressed 4 letter of thanks to Mr. Toip 
Btnj fu^his kindness and interest in 
the Sojf Naval Briga^ band which

■ —^«n,l fa ofablinf' tke
L without hnSftt near-'m

Jsimcs Marsh, with Mr. James Greis, 
city clerk, were present, together with 

^liine members of the association’s ex
ecutive, Mr. K. F. Duncan, chainnan: 
Mrs. J. Lu HW. Measrs DC R. Hatti^ 
W. L. B. Young. GMTge H. Savage,. 
F. a. Price. O. C. Brown, R. Whit
tington and E..T. Cresswell, secrefacy.

Mayor and Mr, Haifa 
Opening: the meeting. Mayor Mutter 

referred to an article in a Victoria 
paper to the effect that tbe-up-ialand 
power scheme had not been abandoned 
by the company. In view of the in
formation given the conncil's repre- 
sentatiVes he bad telephoned that day 
to Mr. Halls, who had mtimated that 
something might yet be done and had 
asked the city to wait Mayor Mut
ter had replied with a request for 
s<*mething in writing and as a resnlt 
the following telegram, signed B. C. 
ElMtric, had been forwarded:— 

"Suggest one month’s delay re 
electnc decision pending ontcome of 
present negotiations, now going bn.’’ 

Mayor Mutter thought that the city 
should go ahead with present phms 
for increasing the.power, which were' 
supported by the whole, council. If, 
later, definite assurance should be 
given by the B. C. Electric, the plans 
could be abandoned.

situation and an ontltoe of the plan 
to acquire a 300 b. p. ontt on the hire- 
purchase system. His sommaiy ap
pears at the coneloskm of thu re
port.

'’This alderman also referred to his 
visit, with Mr. Greig, to Victoria. 
TTacticalW wo hope had been held ont 
by Mr. Halls or Mr. Coward, general 
manager. He approved the mayor’s 
suggestion. It wonld take a month to 
place the necessary bylaw before the 
jicople. .9^

Round Table Dfacoasioa
A round table discussion follovred. 

Questions were asked in regard to the 
,offer of a slightly used engine by the 
Fairbanks-Morse company and a com
parison with prices of other engines 
was ^ade. .

This engine, costing $29,626. repre
senting a cash price of $26,000,,with 
interest, would. If purchased, entail 
an expenditure of $5,925.20 a year, 
payable quarterly for five years. Sub
ject to the approval, of the electors, 
payments ^would be made out of rev
enue, which method would be cheaper 
than floating a bond issue for twenty 
years^ The offer mQludes delivery 
and installation of the engine ready 
to operate/ -. •

In regard ~1o the C. Electric 
scheme, it was stated that the sale of 
the Nanaimo i/ight and Power com- 
pMy had not been actnalTy effected 
hat that an option, which expires at 
the end of this raonthr had been 
takea

Mr. Duncan gave a meed of praise 
to Mayor.Mutter when he remarked 
that it was a 90^ point to have se
cured the tekgrdm. He befieved it 
was the first time that any degree nf 
finklity had -been obtained from the 
company. -

He a<Mea B||l -be thought the asso- 
oatlon^ shoism 46 something to 
stre^gtnen the habd of the coui^ in 
dealing trijp. the electric prqntem.

eooncil withdrew andf

n^usly passed the following resolu- 
tfan: —
_ Supports ConacO
fThat the executive of the city of 

Dtfncan Property Ovraers’ Protective 
riation approve of the action of 

mayor in securing a definite time 
t from the B. C Electric and that 
delay of one month asked for be 

granted on the understanding that 
le definite proposition be forth- 
ung. otherwise the conncil will be 
xirtcd in submitting a bylaw to the 
ors for the purchase of an addi- 

;al unit on the hire-purchase plan 
aim that the preliminary steps for the 
submission of the bylaw be proceeded 
with in the meantime.’’

When the joint meeting was resum
ed .Mayor Mutter expressed the thanks 
of the council for the resolution. He 
thought that this was probably the 
fi^ time that the association had been 
atie definitely to assist the council 
and he was sure that the resolution 
would help to secure the passage of 

bylaw if it should prove necessary 
iobmit it.
>. Duncan replied that the asso- 
son appreciated the action of the 

cpimcil in meeting them and giving 
mem all the details of the situation, 

were glad of the opportunity to 
Ilf this matter, which, they realiz. 
ras difficult to handle.

Shuatkm Outlined
The report submitted by Alderman 

Evans was as follows: —
The problem before us is that of 

pro\iding a reliable and efficient sup
ply of electrical energy, sufficient not 
only for the needs of our consumers 
for the forthcoming year, but also for 
a reasonable numb^ of years to come.

In the first place it would be as well 
to make clear the constant and ever 
increasing demands for electrical 
energy.

For instance, in the year 1922 the 
outt^nt of the plant for all purposes 
v at 202.460 k.w.h.; in 1923 this had in- 

to 255,115: in 1924 to 324,900; 
year. 1925, to 300,690; while 

fa dollars and cents 4he revenue has 
increased from $\9,7B2.72 in the year 
1922 to $28,448M in 1925. In 1919 
tlje revenue was $12,000 only, so that, 
in the last six years, the demands and 
growth of the system have increased 
considerably over one hundred per 
.cent The output and .revenue for 
1925 would have been considerably 
in excess of the figures givin above 
hut for the breakdown with one of 
the engines.

Growth of Demand
All consoroers, domestic or other

wise. keep gradually increasing their 
demands tor energy. People who were 
content with moderate-sized lamps 
when their phices were first wired, 
gradnalty replace those with tamps of 
larger power, realizing that, for the 
sake of gdod light in their homes, 
fifty celfks or $1 per month extra dur
ing the winter months is well spent 
The i^e with electric irons, washing 
machmes, etc^ housewives, who, at 
one time, would only use the electric 
iion in the summer time, soon realize 
that the time and fuel saved and regu
lar heat, more than repay for electrical 
energy, and now, in most cases, use 
electnc irons winter and summer.

Power users tell the same ule. It 
would surprising if the gentlemen 
presenrcould look over our consum
ers' accounts and compare the bills of 
such places as the Creameryi the hos
pital, The Cowichan Leader. Cow- 
icbu Merchants and other consumers, 
with what they were five years ago.

Every new house means another 
$cr\*ice, enlargements to public build
ings, public and private schools, new 
stores, all mean increased demands on 
the s^^tem. We have now reachetl 
the stage where we have either to go 
forward or else refuse to give service.

The experience of Duncan is the ex
perience of other places, i. e.. steady 
snd ever-increasing demands for elec
trical energy.

Points to Consider
In considering our present neefa 

there .are many points to be thought 
of;—

As at present situated, we have 
both engines in use every day, not 
alt day, but at certain periods, and al
ways in. the evening.

2. «We bad a serious breakdown 
with one engine last year. For all the 
electric department knows to the con
trary. there may be a serious defect 
developing with the other engine. It 
is impp^^le to examine it as it should 
be ei;amined, except by dismantling 
the unit, which 14 a slow and costly 
bustneta, entailing, not only consid
erable skilled assistance and expense, 
but also loss of revenue and vepr 
much inconvenience to the public. 
•One empne can. at best, serve only a 
part or the town and, 00 Saturday 
right when all the stores are Ut np, 
picture bouse, etc., going, there is a 
load tba^ faxes both engines to their 
utmost capaci^.

3. We.are depending upon the eUo*: 
trie engines (or our supply o\f water 
next summri’. faid. if one englfie shefaM 
eo out ^ commission for any lepgtn 
of Hmcritwould mean having to pump 
at night 1fith the rem|ioing engine Ifad

utive Oteni’ PsfS

GETS INFORMATION
At Junior High SchooL Vancouver 

»Aims And Methods

Much useful information in regard 
to the Junior High school in Van
couver was obtained by Mrs. T. L. 
Briggs, a member of Duncan Consoli
dated school board, during her visit 
there. The school buildings are sit
uated on the grounds of the King Ed
ward -High school. An academic
class room, art and science laborator
ies, a home economics building and 
boys’ workshops are provided.

Mr. H. D. Herd, formerly of Dun
can Pnblic school. 1$ the principal, and 
some two hundred students are en
rolled.

At present this is the only Junior 
High school in B. C The classes 
were first organized in September 
1922. The institution differa from the 
middle school, as advocated in the ed
ucational survey, in that it includes 
only two grades, namely 9 and 10, to 
be covered in a two-year course. 

Practical Institution
Splendid instruction is provided, 

says Mrs. Briggs, for those boys and 
girls whose inclinations are on the 
practical rather than on the academic 
side. She also tells of the harmony 
existing throughout the school, of the 
great interest of the pupils in their 
work, and of their determination to 
follow their ‘‘creed.’’

"We believe in our school for we.be- 
lieve in ourselves. We believe we are 
sent into the world for a high purpose 
which it is our duty to discover.. We 
believe in hard work, in helping our 
neighbour, in doing our duty. We 
pledge ourselves to seek the truth, to 
live pure, to right nvrong. and to fol
low the King."

Under the present High school sys
tem. states Mrs. Briggs, only thirty 
per cent of the students take the three 
years’ coarse; which is largely design
ed for the professional class; whereas, 
the more practical instruction offered 
by the Junior High school would be 
of great assistance to the remaining 
seventy per cent.

Find Their Niche
Students taking these courses are 

not trained^ for any particular voca
tion. but are enabled to find out for 
themselves what line of life they will 
eventually take up.

This course is more e^cially pre
pared' for '^hose who.* having written

NORm COWIdUN
Council Does Not Favour Change 

In Tax Due Date

A suggestion that the penalty date 
for unpaid taxes be advanced from 
July iM to (^tober 1st was made by 

a* a meeting of 
North Cowichan municipal council on 
Monday. At present a ten per c:nt 
penalty is added on July 1st and an 
additional five per cent, on October 
1st

Capt. Barkley contended that, with 
crops harvested, the farmers were in 
a better position to meet their tax 
payments in the fall. The change 
would he of much benefit to them.

Mcmiiers of the council did not ap
pear to favour any alteration and 
pointed out that whereas, under pres
ent arrangements, the municipality has 
to borrow for only two or three 
months, the borrowings would have 
to be greatly increascfl and the tax
payers would have to fyid money for 
more interest. Capt. Barkley thought 
that a surplus could be built up and 
that the condition referred to would 
right ii.self after the first year. The 
council took no action.

The preparation of regulations, in 
conformity with the amended Sheep 
Protection act. which would give 
greater protection to the sheep indus- 
tp' in the municipality, particularly 
in respect to the depredations of dogs, 
has been abandoned for this year.

A Defective Act
Councillors Green and Tisdall, the 

committee appointed to draft a sheep 
protection bylaw, reported that fur
ther investigation, in conjunction with 
the municipal solicitor, had revealed 
the fact that the act was too defective 
to base a bylaw on.

In regard to sanitary conditions in 
and around Chemainus townsite, Mr. , 
J. D. Beard, sanitary inspector, sub
mitted a report as follows, covering a 
special inspection of that area:.—

"Horseshoe Bay hotel—The over
flow from the septic tank is settling in 
a ditch at the back of the blacksmith 
sho^. I would recommend that a 
diten he cut into the brush some dis
tance away so as to allow the over
flow to seep away into suitable soil.

"Lewisville hotel—The septic tank 
Is not working satisfactorily. I fiave 
instructed the owner to have it clean
ed out and put into firoper shape.

in the enirmnee eMminatioD. Van only
•fford one * two more year, at school, **'
Their.entranee intoJhe Junior HJ«h

ed by me Victoria Lumber and Manu
facturing company. These are all

theirschool is lately affected by 
standing in this examination.

The courses of study offer, on the
aca7emie°“id” EnS Sematie" inite «;^^»f«.ory. /he sewage drafa, 

J Tiw» ctnHv Connected to a large septic tank
economics is also added for second j»"‘* hnw"
,-c ar students. The practical side for “.f; Th« ta^

-its
general science; while that for gfrls 
comprises foods and housewifery 
cicthing. science and design.

The curriculum also includes com
mercial subjects and social exercise- 
such as class room debates. .Address
es by prominent business men and 
women and visits to local industries 
give great* assistance in the choice of 
a vocation. ^________

NOT A ^mE-AlL”
Psychology Demands Continuous 

Study—Lecture
In his second lecture, dealing with 

"Psycholog>* and the Individual." 
w'hich was given last Thursday night 
in the Odd Fellows’ hall. Duncan, the 
Rev. Bryce Wallace impressed upog 
h's audience, which numbered two 
dozen, the necessity for a knowledge 
of biology in conjunction with the 
study of psychology.

It was not a science one could take 
np and assume that no more was to 
be learned. The text books of ten
years ago were to-day obsolete, owing ___
to changing conditions and adrancing I IK hich he -said existed in his neigh- 
ideas amongst those deeply interested, jbourhood on Mary and George streets.

The lecturer deprecated ideas which [ Follolving the meeting the eouncil 
were current that psychology is a made a personal investigation, 
cnrc-ali. It is a mind study and deals Mr. J. R. Smith having resigned as 
with the action of the m*nd upon be- aasistant^fire marshal for Chemainus. 
haviour. He described how the senses, the appointment of Mr. John Low. 
affect the nerves and bring about cer- deputy constable, to fill the v^ancy.

the back of the court house arc not all 
that could be desired, and the man
ager has undertaken to get this reme
died at once.

“Maple street—The drainage from 
Mr. Wyllie’s house empties into an 
open ditch at the side of the road, and 
eventually discharges on to the fore
shore. If the road ditclies are kept 
open this should prove a satisfac
tory means of disposal and prevent 
any nuisance arising from this source.

"E. E. Albce—The owner has no 
other means of disposing of sewage 
water except by allowing the .same to 
distribute itself over his garden, he 
pointed out that as he has no water 
supply he cannot instal a septic tank.

"O. J. Monk’s house—The drainage 
from this house has hiiherlo run 
through the court house property. He 
has been instructed to take immediate 
steps Ao pet this diverted to some 
other satisfactory channel.

"I conferred with Dr. Rogers, 
health officer, and he informs me that 
he has no reason to helievc that sani
tary* conditions in Chemainus are re- 
sponsihls for any sickness."

Fire Protection
Mr. W. H. Mahon w*rotc requesting 

attention to the serious fire hazard

tain body actiYmcs.
In an interc.sting manner Mr. Wal

lace developed his theme in its rela
tionship to faith, memory, habit and 
will.

.At the close Miss Cowte gave a
pretty pianoforte selection and re- ......... .. ..
freshments were served by members' ondary road and

was recommended to Mr. J. A. Thom
as. provincial fire marshal.

Mr. A. Estridge. road superintend
ent. was authorized to submit to the 
department of public works an esti
mate for tarviating two miles on 
Quamichan Lake road. It is a sec-

' /\n/farv rna/t nnrl the
of St. Andre*w’s Ladies' Guild, under 
whose auspices the lectures arc given. 
Mrs. C. M. French, nresident of the

the government
therefore pays fifty per cent, of all 
construction costs.

Permission was given for the use of
Guild, was in the chair and expressed the roller at the Consolidated pnblic 
the appreciation of all for the able ‘ school grounds, operating costs only 
manner in which the lecture was given.' to be charged.

Q.. . I i All members of the council were
Cben..faa. badminton dab t«m i 

playod the Yoang People'. l«P.e, ^
uam at I^ncaa last week, the ■"»•<;'■ ^-.hM. c^Crane, municipal clerk: 
resulting in a draw, four games each. ______
Complete scores are not available. | . .
The visitors won one tnen’s. one mix- Vancouver 

s* wh”* *»•-' * '
of a

cd and two Udies’ doohles*’whAe the! shipment of 1.000.000 Atlantic sahno" 
home team were successful in one eggs from New Branswnck, lOT.OOO

Kve been sent to the .Alberni hatch- 
erv and 900.000 to Cowichan Lake. A 
specimen of Atlantic salmon has been 
received by the Dominion Fisheries

men’s and three mixed doubles. Mrs. 
V. G. Pritchard, Mrs. Lockwood. Miss 
G. Mclmes. Messrs. V. G. Pritchard. 
A. Howe. C. Johns and T. McEwan 
.'tilayedilir Chemainus and Mrs- A. M. 
^Dtroml-Miss M. Herd. Messrs. AM.

nirice. Vanconver from the Cowichan 
Lake hatchery. Thi, fi'h. which was 
roMd from a shipment of eggs from 
the Eart, wu not liberatdd and had 
grown to two pound,.

,v,‘ j/:ri
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HATS! HATS! HATS!
We have a very sood aelectioii in all the latent shades and shapes 

at very reasonable prices.,

CHILDREN’S HATS OF ALL KINDS.

FANCY WORK
Just received, unother new shipment of Embroidery Work.

Buffet Sets, from_________ :------------------------^
Scarves, from ------- -------
Pillow Slips, Scalloped, per pair_____________
Pillow Slip, Hemstitched for Crochet,, per pair . 
Coloured Tea Cloth and Four Serviette per set.
Plain White Tea Cloths, from.... ...........................
Infants* Fine White Dresses, from___________
Kiddies’ Pantee Dresses, from___________ _—
Ladies’ Aprons, from---------- ---
Ladies* House Dresses, from---------------------------

:?i'IJ

_IIJ5
-$I.S0
..J1.25
_$2.00

We have the very thing yon want for that New Dress yon are 
thinking of. in oor

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
The very latest patterns in English Broadcloth, in dress lengths, 

no two alike.

Miss Baron

J. Islay Nutter
GENERAL AGENCIES, TIMBER, LANDS 

Mines, Business Investments, Insurance, 
Stocks and Bonds

Wanted
Listings of Improved and Unimproved Property. 

OfficeiLO.O.F. Building — — Duncan, B.C.

F.S. Leather H. W.Bavan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 89 DUNCAN, B. C Fitnt Straet

DODGE BROS.
The same old reliable, with no yearly models.

Touring Standard___________________ $1,360.00
Four-Door Sedan___________________ $1,498.00

Up to date in models. Balloon equipped.
Delivered at your door.

Everything paid but the license.

THOS. PITT, Lm
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWETT 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.

HILLCREST LUMBER CO., LTD.

We carry a good stock of Common Dimension 

Shiplap and Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried 

finish.

Phone us your enquiries..

Telephone 75—Duncan, B. C.

SOUTH ^WICHAN
Golf Club Records Interesting 

Yesr—£lections

•e Riving. The work of the Angli- 
I church on the west coast she re-

I The annual general meeting of the 
South Cowichan Golf club wss held 
on Friday in the bridge room of the 
C A. A. C. hall. Mr. Joseph Reade, 
president, was in the chair mnd there 

' were fifteen Resent.
Mr. H. P. Tooker. secretary, report- 

, ing for the year, said that tt b«gim 
badly in Many ways. The camtvaT in 

' March was not so well supported but,
' gradually, more interest had been 
; aroused and new members had joined.

The greens had been sanded and 
rolled. The ser\'ices of Mr. Maxwell,

I as grdbndsman. were very satisfac
tory. At several •'bees,” held by the 
greens committee, much good, work 
had resulted.

The field day. held in Jtine, was 
unfortunately very wet. Members 
now numbered forty-four and h was 
heped that more would join. A dance, 
held at Mrs. Maxwell’s house on Feb
ruary 15th. brought in $21. The iug clai 
total takings for the year including sub- school 
scriptions amounted to $504.90. A sale of 
room had been rented to the lit Cow
ichan Girl Guides at $10 a year.

The election of officers followed.
Mr. Joseph Reade was unanimously 
re-elected president and Mr. H. P.
Tooker. secretary-treasurer. Mr. Took
er. in again accepting the post, said 
that although he and Mrs. Tooker 
were leaving for Mill Bay shortly, he 
would sjill take keen interest in the 
golf club A vote of thanks was 
passed to Mr. Tooker for his good 
offices to the club.

Mr. Kennington was elected vice- 
president and captain. The ladies’ 
captain is Mrs. Brock. The commit
tee comprises Mr. Kingseote, Col 
Oldham. Mr. J. Wilson. Mr. Maxwell.
Mr. Turner. Mr. Averill, Mr. Gillatt 
and Mr. Gravett.

Discussion concerning subscriptions 
of temporary members, non-resident, 
occupied attention. It was resolved 
to make the fees lower if possible. A 
special meeting will be called for this 
purpose. The question of renting, 
for sheep only, was discussed.

After expenses had been paid the 
secretary announced that tne club 
had $30 in hand. Hearty thanks were 
accorded Mr. J. Reade. Mr. Tooker 
and Mr. Young, the latter for muditing 
the accounts. The meeting then ad
journed.

ON THE W IMS
Monkey Competition Provides 

Fun—SecreUry Resigns

Tom”. ” Mr.-'andJ,,.. E S^ar. a^f^Hy
petition arransed by the Cowichan 1 h;ve movrf_into the house owned by 

olf club on Sunday.
Four players, two ladies and two 

men. constituted a team and each 
player was assigned a certain club to 
use throughout the whole match.
Strokes were made in turn, irrespec
tive of the position of the ball on the 
course. Thus a putt often had to be 
made with a driver, a drive with a 
putter, and so on, various unusual 
strokes being demonstrated.

The four clubs used were wooden, 
iron, mashie and putter. The compe
tition was played on handicap, one- 
quarter of the total handicap of each 
team of four being allowed. The 
winners were Mrs. A. H. Peterson,
Ben. Colk, Mrs. H. R. Garrard and H.
F. Prevost, who used the clubs in the 
order named.

Complete results were as follows, 
competitors being shown in the order 
of clubs used. The personal handi
cap follows each name and the team 

{handicap is shown in the scores:—
I First—Mrs. At H. Peterson. 22;
Ben. Colk. 18; Mrs. H. R. Garrard.
36: H. F. Prevost, 12: Gross 108. 
handicap 22. net 86.

Second—John Gibb. 17: Mrs. J. E.
Allen. 16; J. S. Rohinson. 16; Mrs. W.
B. Harper. 14: Gross 113, handicap 
16. net 97. ^

Third (ticd)-^Mrs. A. C. Johnston,
20; A. H. Peterson. 12; Bateman 
Hope. 24: Mrs. Carr Hilton, 22:'Gro$s 
119. handicap 20. net W.

Third (tied)—Mrs. J. S. Robinson,
16; W. B. Powel. 16f G. G. Share. 14;
Mrs. W. L. B. Young. 36: Gross 119, 
handicap 20. net 99.

Fourth—E. W. Carr Hilton. 20;
Miss K. Robertson. 16: Mrs. ^F. H.
Price. 22: W. L. B. Young. 20: Gross 
122. handicap 20. net 102.

Fifth—K. F. Duncan 12. Mrs. de 
LabilHere. 20; H. W. Dickie. 18; Mrs.
R. T. Barry, 36: Gross 138. handicap 
22. net 116.

The ladies' monthly medal competi
tion. played on Saturday, was won by 
Mrs. V. A. Jackson with a gross score 
of 94. handicap 14. net 80. Second 
place was taken by Mrs. K. F. Duncan 
whose gross score *was 98. handicap 
16. net 82.

Others who participated were: Mrs.
W. Morten. Mis. A. A. Easton, Mrs.
J. S. Robinson. Mrs. M. M. ’
M

CRINFTON DOINGS
Bishop’s Wife Meets Lkdies Of 

Sevring Circle
On Friday; evening members of the 

Ladies' Sewing Circle entertained as 
their guest of honour, Mrs. Schofiel^ 
wife of the Bishop of Columbia. This 
is the first time Mrs. Schofield has vis
ited Crofton and she expressed a wish 
to meet the ladles through whose un
tiring efforts the sewing room had 
been constructed.

Miss B. P. Fodter introduced the 
guest to all present and then explained 
why the Crofton ladies had decided to 
build such a room. Through the 
splendid co-operation of the residents 
of the district the hall had been put 
up. thus supplying a long-felt n^. 
Perhaps the most commendable fact 
about the hall was that, to date, not a 
penny was owing for anything.

The building itself had a variety of 
uses—the work-room of the Ladies' 
Sewing Circle, the hall for whist 
drives, social evenings, basket-weav-, 

classes, church meetings, Sunday 
and the scene of the annual 
work. As a church it was 

complete with organ, pews, and port
able altar and could boast of one 
wedding and two baptisms besides the 
usual fortnightly services.

Mrs. Schofield congratulated .the 
ladies. If one small parish could ac
complish such a splendid piece of 
work there should be no difficulty in 
the united parishes of Columbia 
building the new cathedral.

She then told of some of the work 
of the English church in Victoria: of 
the religious educational classes which 
were held after the day school and 
the excellent response the children 
were ‘ '
can . .
lated in detail, punctuating her ad 
dress with many amusing anecdotes. 
Thanks were accorded Mrs. Schofield 
and subsequently a delicious tea was 
served.'

Those present were Mrs. Schofield. 
Mrs. S. Andrews. Mrs. Charter. Mrs.' 
Dunne. Mrs. Dyke. Mrs. Hawkins, 
Mrs. F. Haycroft, Miss A. Haycroft, 
Mrs. Uthrop. Mrs. V. McMillan. Mrs. 
Moore. Mrs. Murray Ure. Mrs. Sim- 
monds. Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. Welch.

During the vespers service last Sun
day Capt. Foster, a delegate to the 
recent meeting of the synod, gave, in 
place of the usual sermon, an ex
pansive survey of the routine and 
business oovered at this meeting. To 
those who were not fortunate in be
ing at Victoria at this time, his talk 
proved very interesting and enlight
ening. The senrice.'the new cathedral, 
speeches, reports, motions, banouet— 
all were dealt with in a thorough and 
detailed manner.

ADS. BRING RESULTS

White.
,Ir,. H. W. Dickie. Mrs. John Fox, 

Mrs. H. N. Watson. Mrs. W. B. Harp
er. Miss K. Powel and Miss V. Peel.

Committee 'Meeting
A well attended meeting of the gen

eral committee was held in the Ttou- 
halem hotel on Monday. The ap
pointment of a delegate to the annual 
meeting of the B. C. Golf association 
at Vancouver was left to the president.

The resignation of Mr. E.\W. Carr 
Hilton as secretary-treasurer was ac
cepted with regret A new appoint
ment will be made by the president 
and captain.

The secretary was instructed to in
vite the Hastings Park club. Van- 
couver. to send a team to Duncan. 
The Duncan president reported that 
the club was anxious to arrange a 
match. , .

The ladies are very kindly supplying 
nfw flags for the greens. Receipts 
for Februa^ were $430.95 and pay
ments $257.11.

The following were present: W. W. 
Bundock. president; Mrs. W. Morten 
and Mrs. A. H. Peterson. Messrs. K. 
E. Duncan. A. H. Peterson. Dr. D. 
Kerr, John Gibb, H. W. Dickie, G. G. 
Share. J. S. Robinson and the secre-

Sunday a team of twelve players 
from the Uplands club. Victoria, •wiU 
meet a Cowichan men's team at Don-

Mr. C. Foot.
The Crofton hotel has again changed 

hands. Mr. H. Ouellette has purchas-^ 
I'd the building from Mr. T. T. Pearce. 
Duncan. It opened under the new 
management on Monday.

Mr. C. Tulk. late proprietor of the 
hotel, has left for Victoria. He held 
a sale of his furniture before leaving.

Mr. and Mrs, H. Spears and child, 
late of Westholmc. have taken up 
residence in the house recently vacated 
by Mr. and Mrs. D. MacDonald 

Mr. H. Syme spent a few days in 
Glenora. visiting his sister. Mrs. G. 
Vyc. Mrs. J. Mackay has been visit- 
in Seattle. Mr. MacKay spent the 
week-end at Chemainus. |

FOR SOLJEACnON,
New Proceu For Bstiinating The j 

Lime Requirement* I
By H. S. Hammond. 
Assistant Chemist, 

Dominion Experimental Farms
Following the revived interest of'.thc; 

last few years in the use of lime on 
soils, several methods of approximate
ly estimating ^he "lime requirements" 
of soils have .been employed and 
among these is "Soiltex.”

A Soiltex outfit consists of a mailing 
case about two and one-quarter inches 
by four and one-quarter inches con
taining a collapsible tnbe of indicator,. 
a booklet of waxed papers, a colour 
chart and sheet of directions. It can' 
therefore be carried in tl$e pocket..

The method of usid); is as 'followsc 
’Tear off a piece of the wraxed p-per 
and fold lengthwise to form a trongh. 
With a clean knife blade place about 
as much of the soil as may be held on 
a ten cent piece in the paper trough. 
Drop the solution from the tube ofito 
the soil until it it saturated and one or 
two drops rem'ain in the trough.

"After about a minute tip the paper i 
slowly (so that the liquid may run' 
away from the soil) and carefnlly, 
draw some of the clear liquid away! 
f{pm the loTwer end of the soil with the ' 
knife blade. Compare the coloor of: 
this clear extract with the colour 
chart supplied and read therefrom the 
soil reaction and the amount of lime 
recommended."

Soiltex has been in u$t in the labor
atories of the Division of Chemistry
and, compared with litmus, the 

ra .. 
have* Keen foi\nd

•mp: . -
lowing advantages and disadvantages 

been
Advantages: Soiltex is very much 

quicker in its reaction and it is pos
sible to make a complete test in two 
minutes. Soiltex has a much wider 
variation of colour than litmus, these 
variations or tints corresponding 
more or less closely with different de
grees of acidity or lime requirement 
It can be used on' soils in either a 
moist or df^ condition^-a considerable 
advantage in the field.

Disadvantages: The extreme sensi
tiveness of Smltex k perhaps its only 
disadvantage, since, in the bands of a 
careless user, unreliable information 
might be obtained. It is sufficiently 
sensitive to show the acidity of the 
breath and must therefore be u*ed 
with every precaution as to cleanliness 
and avoidance of undesirable factors.

Among the Canadians whose names 
have been submitted through the High 
Commissioner for presentation at one 
of Their Majesties’ Conrts this season 
is that of Mrs. Elizabeth C. B. Hunt
ington. Vancouver.

Feed skim milk or butterniUk to the 
breeding flock of poultry.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

0 -

Special Valn^ h 

Nen’s Work Boots
Hen’s All Leather Work Boots, black and brown Hennonlte grain, 

at per pair------------------------------------------------------------- $3.95

Men’s Black and Brown Plain Toe All Leather Boots, per pair, S4.T5 ,
Men’s Pack Style Tan Work Boots, at per pair ___________ ,__$4.75

Men’s Band-made Goodyear Welted Wodc Boots, at per pair__ $8.55

Men’s Heavy Sole Goodyear Welted Ton Work Boots, per pair; 55.79 
Boys’ All Leather School Boots, at per pair_______________ 82.95

Are you interested in

EASTER EGGS 

AND NOVELTIES
• f

Or do you like Crepe Paper Work ? 

In either case,
■W OUR WINDOW

H. J. GREIG
BENOA BAY LUMBER CO., LTD.
MANUFACTURERS OF FIR, HEMLOCK, AND CkDAB LUMBER 

Solo Berth for Ship* at Min Wharf.
Afaio Shipmenta C. P. C. N. and Gr^ NoMbezn.lisIlways. 

MltLS AT GENOA BAT, B. C.

The Vitamine Shop
PHONE 399 -»*

Extra Good Early St. George SSed Potatoeo, per sack . -14.85
(Not*—Stocks of this desirable variety are very short this 
1 year. Wk advise ordering early.)

Bazett’s Certified Netted Gems, per sack __________________ 54.00
Green Mountain and Sir Walter Ralei$d>. fix* stock, per sack---- 8SA0

ORDER RASPBEJUtY AND STRAWBERRY PLANTS NOW.

FOR TflE WEEK-END
Asparagus, per lb. . 
Isnnons, 2 dozen for - 
Cauliflowers, each . 
Grap - -

-Da
Gr^ Fruit, 6 fo^ 
Dalfodlla. per dosen .

~15« and 55* 
154

-54 and up
Fresh Spinach, Leeks, Tomatoes, Cnenmhers, Lettuce.

All Kinds of Gordon Seeds, Gladiolus Bulbs, CaUrage Plants. 
Agenfs for Ahinite Fertiliier.

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
PRODUCTS OF THE SOIL

IN THE TELEPHONE MIRROR
Your telephons carries more than a voieo—more than mere words. 

It carries your personality. When yon talk to someone on the tele- 
pbon^ you leave an lanteasleat—davoaiahle or rtnfavnirahle. If you 
are eaiefol in year diolee of words, coarteons.ln your maimer, dieei. 
fnl in the tone of your voi^ the teleiduma raflaeta a favonrable ple- 
tnrv of y<^ It pays to develop voice personality.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Fiftefen Aem at first class Itad, 
nearly aO cleared, on Island High 
-Tay, three miles from Duncan, 
suitable for any kind of fannii«. 
The price of this is leas than it 
cost to dear the l«nd-

Twenty Acres, with new house, 
weU situated. Price; ISAM.

KENNEnF.DDNCIUi

STOCKS iUOl BfflffiS
New Issue of Domiaion Gonm- 

ment 4IK Bonds, due IMS. Price 
STlOO.

British Oolumhls Electric Power 
and Gas Company Preferenea S% 
stuck. Just as (ood. as bonds, be
cause interest is guaranteed out of 
earnings of the B. C Electric Rail
way Company. Price 99X0.

KENNEmF.DUNCAN
Agent for 

GILLBSPIE, HAST A TODD,Ud. 
Stock and Bead Oeahta.

I '
AN APPEmZER
No need to worry about what 

will make a good dinner. Get 
your ROAST OP LAMB or 
PRIME BEEP hen and you Win 
be satiaflsd. '

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASEETTA DAVIES
Phene MT.

SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD SLABWOOD 

An dies and ghantWaa.

ciAmeet swiHtPoro
Gaikage Oeatetas

J. F. I^^UESNE

IP TOD ARB THOnHira OP

BUILDING

E. W. LEE
EDILDBR AMD OOMCEACTOR

BDxm ---- dOmoam

THE l?UN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

C.WALUCH
SaibA "

Oowichan Stalhin, E. A M. lUy.

R SARGENT
mOE REPAIR SHOP 
Cnig ttNet. DiMan.

Tonr^htrenagu SoUdtad 
Repairs Prompily Attandad Ta.

tOOMINION HOTEL
Tates Street. Tiatoria, B. C 

«0 Rooms. 100 with Bath.

'ISSr. '

Duncjui Gaitu Chrapionihip Of 
Vancouver Iiland

Duncan senior basketball team gave 
one of the best exhibitions, ever seen 
in the Agricultural hall, when, on Fri- 

decisively defeated 
C. P. R. team.ayictoria champions, 

by 40-24, and< thus won the Senior 
A championship of Vancouver Island, 
the Powel and Macmillan cup and the 
right to meht the New Westminster 
Adanacs us the tinal for the champion
ship of B. C
; The result of the game was decided 
in the 6rst period when the home side 
ran rings around the Victorians arrd 
showed a superiority in every depart
ment The' combination of the Dun
can five was a treat to watch and very 
few’shots at the basket went astray. 
The defence was almost airtight and 
only a few ottered ahota were per
mitted. The teams left the'floor for 
the interval with Duncan lending 21-4 
and victory practically assured.

In Second Half
The second period was very even b 

play and scoring. Duncan appeared 
content to hold their snbstantw lead 
and did not put forth such atreonout 
checking efforts as during the first 
half

The visitors thus hit a good stride 
and much open play, clean patting ano 
good shooting on both sides were 
combmed to malre a very interestini 

minntes. Duncan maintainei 
the ^hip ^d. however, and at no 
tme was their lead reduced by more 
than six points.

The C. P. R. opened the second half 
with a determined offensive which net
ted them two baskets. A field goal 
Md a penalty for Duncan were fol
lowed by a similar count for Victoria. 
In the next few minutes Duncan se
cured three kaslgets while the visitors 
were limited, to .one. With half the 
pemd over thajDimcan lead was thus 
cotmpaired. tKacore being 30-13.

Victoria stngdd a ralb for a few min
utes and increisedgthek score by two 
field goals and two pcnaltiet. This 
riight reverse put new life Into the 
Duncan team and in the closing min
utes they gave a r»cHtion of their ex
cellent exhibition during the first per
iod. They swept through their o^ 
ponents repeatetUy and unrariably s 
score resulted.

8hootii« PUndised
Five field baskets were scored while 

I he visitors replied with only one. 
rbey.. however, added three pomts on 

P^lty shots, an of which were for
the swe fonL Jones was successfnl 
with both tries of a donble-shot pen
alty and was given n. third shot be^ 
cause some shonting occurred while 
the first ^o were bSog taken. The 
referee, Tommy de Bfacedo, bad pre- 
woualy, warned the crowd that silence 
ts require^ according to the miest 
when pe^ty shou are being taken. 
It should be ppinted ont. however, 
that thu noHe emanated from aome of 
the younger element. The game end
ed with Duncan'i lead reduced by one 
Pomt from the firat perM.

The nriaodwoe-------
tnindred
bodudej u.,iaa( ai me n 
fa«^ performance of the------

Five playera went throneh the whole 
tame for Duncan, with Douglaa Tail 
n reaerve. Gavin Dirom ph^ in a 
nmnoar .gaifar. for the H&b school: 

It would be. unfair to ahigM o« any 
player on the Dnntitn team for necial 
pnuee as. all were af top form aad dc- 
lerve great credit for the way they 

have asiiduouily practised for the 
I Jiamplonahip aeriea and their per
formance in the aean-final game.

Mention ahoold; however, be made
' Rnoert IfeDonalrf wtm i.of Rupert MeDo^d, who U pUyina 

aton in aenior company aMhii first teason 
who I 
of hit 
and

“ mmasava wwaw|iSM^ •Mfil
,— own. ».■■■.self to be tally worthy 

is plsce. His fioor pUy wus good 
urn hb shooting unerring. . He ac
counted for twenty-two of his sidc*s 
oints and won mach approbation 

from the team's supporters. For sc^ 
young a plaver be shows excellent 
pfondsc aad is doing much to fit! the 

^ departure of Hoi^

The teaihs were.—
Duncan Seniors—A. M. Dirom (4), 

Rupert McDonald (22), John Ditom 
<4). Dr. C. M. French (2). Albert 
Evans (8). Total 40. Douglas Tait. 
spare.

Victoria C. P.*R.^F. Wachter (14), 
IndlA (2), V..Jones (5). N. Pass- 

moeu. S. Moorai (3). T. Dunn. Total 
24. M. Dima: spare.

T. de Macedo gave perfect satisfac- 
tion as referee. He had the game well 
in band throngfaooa and his deosions 
were never qnestiofied. It is.a natter 
or uHsfactiott that the contest was 

fought in excellent spirit. Champion
ship matches are usually stikuuous 
(antes in which fonls are invariably 
requent It was'not necessary, how

ever. for any player to have to leave 
floor on account of having com

mitted four persohal foula.
'ChanpioasUp Final 

. The final game.'for the B. C. eeoion 
A championship is scheduled to take 
ilace on Saturday, when Duncan Sen- 
ors will meet the New Westminster 

Adanacs at New Westminster.
' Duhean will be represented by the 
five players who jiarticipated in last 
Friday's semi-final. (3avin Dirom and 
Donglas Tait will be the ntility men. 
Hard practices are being held and the 
team should be in fine condition and 
have excellent morale when they set 
onten quest of new laurels. They will 
have to face a strong mtgregation but 
the seniors are themselves a formid
able team and the> results of the match 
whh the Victoria C. P. R. siiowa that 
thgr are playing at top form.

The • Adanacs have won every 
championship, from, junior to senior, 
in the Vancouver and District leagPe, 
during the past she years. Bach sea
son they, have won the title of their 
divisidn and. in the tnccecdiiig season, 
have moved op into fatter company. 
In the last five years they have lost 
only six- games and have won con
secutively tba.juiHor. mtermediate B.. 
intermediate A. se^r B.. and senior

■ ^lE<mr*^f*theii^sses were sustained 
in intermediate basketball. Last sea- 
sou: they did not lose u g^. This

draw out the opposing defence 
and then make a quick break for the. 
basket. This method creates a back- 
floor sulU and is opposed by sofiie 
critics of the game, but it is suted that 
the Adanacs break very quickly and 
invariably arc able to keep the ball 
mo\nng When they lose the ball 
every player covers his man quickly 
and a very strong defence is said to 
result. It is claimed that very few 
ODoonents have had a clear shot at 
the basket this season except 
near centre.

In their training. Duncan Seniors 
have taken full cognizance of the atylc 
of play adopted by the Adanaca and 
they are fully prepared to meet them 
at. this or any other style. ,

Nanaimo School ^l^iaa
Nanaimo boys' and girls’ teams were 

both victonous in the Thompson cup 
riimmation games played against 
Duncan High school teams at the 
Agricultural hall, Duncan, on Sator- 
day, previous to the senior champion- 
ship game. The visiting boys won by 
17^4, and the girls by 16-fl. .

Duncan girls did weU in the first of. 
the four six-minute periods, which 
ended 4-1 in their favour. Tfiere- 
•Ifai’t however, the Nanaimo girls, al
though smaller and younger on the 
anrage, held the adrantage and scored

...UII. ______fifteen points whUe *ieir opponents 
ere held to four.
The combination play of the visitors 

..as very effective and they bad two 
good scores in L. Akenhead and A. 
(JUmour. The latter was the star of 
the game.

Dnncan girls continue to bunch to
gether instead of holding their posi
tions, Their combination is thus 
senously affected. The teams were:— 

Nanaimq. girls—L. Akenhead (7). R. 
Weeks, A. Gilmour (9). ^ Malone. 

Green. Total 16. P. Thorpe— • 7*v , »w. A-. inorpc
and A. Jackson, spares. . •
,,Dun«n girls—Ethel Nelson, Isabel 
McMDlan (2), Frances Thomson (4). 
Ivy Arthur, Anna Lomas (2), Beverly 
Brien. Total A

Referee—E.. Brookbank. Duncan. 
Duncan boys suffered from stage 

fright or something similar, for they 
did not find their stride until the final 
five minutes. Had they made a little 
earlier start they would undoubtedly 
have won for their form dntil then 
was ranch below standard. They 
had previously beaten Nanaimo on 
their own floor.

The contest was strenuously fought 
but much of the energy was wasted. 
The boys, like the girls, were incliued 
to bunch and follow the ball.

The first period ended wt^ Nanaimo 
leading 7-4. neither side having shown 
much shooting ability. The visitors 
began to drop the ball through the 
how fairly regularly in the second 
half and the score was 17;fl when the 
home side rallied and bevan playing 
a better game. It was too late. They 
wm able to score only three baskets 
before the final sounded. The teams 
Were:—

Nanaimo boys—J. Ormond (4). M. 
West (11). Randall (2). B. Galfia. I. 
^ken, J. Hawthomthwaite. Total

Dunam boya-r-Warrett' Miller (2). 
Leonard Fletcbri' (4), Gavin Dirom 
f8). 1*. Morin. H. Macmillan. Totalu. jMvrio. n. Macmillan. lotai 

>. N. Radford and M. Flett. spares. 
Referee—J. Ross, Nanaimo.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

A Student's Farewell

So many have come and so many have I 
gone j

From that red and white school on top '
.... . of the hill; -j
'Vuh a smile and sigh have they i

hastened along,
And. smiling and sighing, they’re 

listening still.
itii a careless wave of an inkstained

A . ***"‘*‘And a ^cheery smile, on their way they

But those kindly walls best under- 
stood

The queer heart-tugs in that same 
“good-bye.”

They miss their old comrades, know- 
.mg full well.

Jii spite of those vows, so solemn and 
sweet,
ff'entjship eternal, what ever 
befelj.

That the friendship of schooldays they I 
cannot repeat

You students, remember, when some- 
.... times you're blue.
When exams, loom up, with the things 

you've forgot,
And you’re sure as can be that you'll 

never get through—
1 here are many ex-students who envy 

your lot.
Tis natural, reader, as yon may 

confess,
Whenever you honour and cherish a 

name,
You gladly would give everjrthing you 

possess I
To add to its glory, emblazon its 

fame.
But alas! Vain wish for a student I 

like me.
At whose Latin Caesar must roll on 

his side!
With Arithmetic I’ve warred

ceasingly— .
Victor and vjan^uished—he's trampled

Algebra mocks and Geometry jeers: 
Every problem I worked, they cried. 

•April Fool!”
So what can I do so that, in after 

years.
Proudly they'll say. "She's from Dun- 

can High school!”
A>asl Not a thing! So sadly I'll

Farewell*^ to the High school we all 
love so true;

And where’er we may roam, there the 
Garnet and Grey

^^**WhTte^* ^“nt >eath the Red,and Bine!
Farewell to yon all, 'neath our banner 

unfurled. '

with other vticlc. Here ire:—

«Uey acted ai nmpire and law that 
1 bpya need only one hand in hittina 

and in cat^iOg In ipite of thi, the 
boye won by a fow nma but the girli 
COTded'tteo!* ■•“rty applatuc ac- 
• The tennia conrta now preient a 
connter al^tion to the baaeball dia
mond. The enrface ii at ita beet and 
•ome rery gptid gamei rdault in ipare 
momenta. Frances Thomson is mak- 
ing a bold bid for fame as a player 
ai^ sBonld give a good account of her
self when toomameots begin. Every- 
one ta delighted to hear that the court 
if .td^ be raUrged and, poMibly. re- 
ceire a rollmg. Tmetee Gnns will 
be popular with the atudente if the 
plane auggewedwre reaUy carried ont 
The buketball conrt baa already been 
scraped and it is hoped that it wiU be 
pressed mto serrice as an additional 
tennis court as the other one is orer 
woi^ most of the time.

The boys have not yet turned to 
tennis or even baseball. They seem 
to be very busy getting ready for Na- 
nauno and can be Seen almost every 
teem grouped around the remaining 
basketball standard getting in ahoot- 
ing practice. It waa expected that the 
two old rivals would meet in Duncan 
on Fnday night but dates have hern 
switched nnlil no one knows inn when 
the play-oS will be held.

At the Commonwealth meeting on 
Fnday these forthcoming games with 
Nanaimo were disenssed. Parliament 
did not seem very busy and there was 
no great stir in government or opposi- 
lion benches. The minister of finance. 
Jack Hellm, brought down a report of 
a slight credit balance. Limen Smythe 
announced all quiet in the department 
of Justice, and the minister of boys' 
athleiiet. and minister of entertain- 
mentf, Beverly Brien, referred to >ev- 
era! unimportant points of rontine.

Members of the Glee club have been 
more active and on Friday decided on 
the plans for a concert and dance to 
^ held daring the Easter holidays 
Th^ meuat the home of Mrs Bnen 
with Mr. Edwards and Mr. Kcalley 
n attendance. -When hot engaged in 
eating very excellent fudge provided 
by their hostess the parly put in some 
good work on’ several rousing chor- 

refreshments Miss 
Wmnifred Rigby and Miaa Anna 

sang a veiy pleaaing dnet. 
Miss Marjorie Pttt wii the aecompan-

Tl« Easter climb up Mount Prevosl 
will be un^rmken again and it is like
ly that Mr. KtalJey vrill accompany 
the perty. He is ankious to secure

To onr good timet together, and our 
golden rule;

Farewell to my teachert—they're the 
best in the world!

And there’s no better place than old 
Duncan High school!

—Winifred Rigby.

GIUSSJMXET
DuaCan Ladiea Are Succeee^ j 

Agaiiut Salt Spring Team

Slit Spring Island ladies met the I 
Duncan ladies' team ip a return grass 
hcKkey match at the Spoils ground, 
Dnnun, on Wednesday of last week. 
The home team won by 4-1.

It could be seen from the start that 
Dnncan had the stronger team, and 
roost of the game was played in their 
opMnents' half.

The OTound is and hat been in need 
of rollmg, as anyone watching the 
game would ayree. Several muhaps 
occurred on this account I

Early in the fir»t half Mrs. Best 
was unfortunate in sustaining a nasty ( 
cut on the face from the ball. The 
injury necessitated a visit to the 
dc^or, but after an interval of twenty 
mmntes. daring which she was greatly 
mused, she phickily returned to the

The visitors’ left back had to retire 1 
for a few momenu owing to a knock 
on the ankle and there were several 
other minor injnries owing to the hard 
state of the groand.

It was obvious that the visitors were 
ent of practice and they th^efore 
cannot be criticized too severely.

For Dnncan the wing forwards were 
sgam guilty of leaving their places 
to converge inwards, thereby causing 
scrums in front of the goal which 
made scoring practically an impossi
bility. If the visitors had had the 
practice that the Dnncan ladies have 
been so fortunate to obtain, the score 
would undoubtedly have been of a 
‘•■cry dlffo-ent nature. •

Miss Dawson-Thomas. at centre 
forward, did all the work which codd I 
j>« expected of her, but, if the wings 
had k»t their places, she and her 
inside forwards might easily have in
creased the score. Miss Tait, at out
side left, deserves mention for her abil
ity to centre the ball.

Miss Fish played her usual good 
game at half, well kupported by Miss 
Wallich. Mrs. Wilson, at back, play
ed a splendid game and the club is 
fortunate to possess a lady player of 
her abuity.

Miss D. CroftOR-scored the visitors* 
goal. Miss Dawson-Thomas, three, 
and Miss Taylor were the scorers for 
Duncan. Mr. E. de W. Waller kindly 
refer^d the game. The teams were:— 

Salt Spring Island—Mrs. Robinson; 
Mrs. Rowan and Miss Crofter; Mrs. 
Best. Miss Crofton and Miss Bryntolf- 
son; Miss P. Taylor.'Miss Cartwright, 
Miss Ley (captain), Miss D. Crofton 
and Mbs Elliot.

Duncan—Mrs. A. E. S, Lcggatt; 
Mrs. V. H. Wilson and Mbs A. Wfl- 
lock; Miss Wallich. Miss Fish and 
Mbs A. N. Wilson; Miu Tait. Mrs. F.
G. Alderaey. Miss Dawson-Thomas. 
Miss Taylor and Mrs. R. E. Macbean.

I'he visitors were afterwards enter
tained to tea by the Duncan pla}rer8, 
at the home of Mrs. F. G. Aldersey.

The Duncan ladies are schedule to 
meet the Victoria ladies at Victoria on 
Saturday^_______ ______  •

During very cold weather a sack 
hung in the door of a hog house will 
keep the temperature up without 
ioosly affecting ventUatioa.

Till Qialiti Store
^der your groceries over the telephone from 

us. Our service consists not only of free delivery, 
but guaranteed quality at lowest possible prices. It 
will save you time, effort, and money.

JUDG£ US BY THE WAY WE "SERVE YOU!

He^ India Relish, per bottle _ 
HeLiz Salad Cream, per bottle . 

■Heinz Chow Chow, per bottle 
Preserved Bulk Ginger, per lb. -40c

Prunes, 40-60s, per lb___
Prunes, 60-60s, per lb!__ !__________

2s, per tin_____________

_15c
-20c
_50c
.35c
35c

2s, per tin______________________

2 tins for __1____________
Ocean Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin
Norse Crown Fat Herrings, per tin____
Norse Crown Kippered Herrings, per tin 
Norse Crown Fresh Mackerel, per tin _ 
Norse Crown Soused Mackerel per fin __
Blue Point Oysters, Is, per tin________ _

2s, per tin

_18c
_35c

-50c
-30c

Eagle Lobsters, |s, per tin______ _
Crab Meat, J. M. Brand, is, per tin.

__85c
__25c

Pish Bails, Is, per tin___
Pate-de-Foie-Gras, per tin.

-30c
Per pot. -S1.00

-5L35

Heinz Horse Radish, per bottle_________ _-.__2ac
He^ Oven Baked Beans, per tin, 15c; 3 tins for 38c
Hemz Tomato Ketchup, large, per bottle______32c
Heinz Cream of Tomato Soup, small, per tin___15c

3 tins for ____________ .________
Del Monte Pprk and Beans, per tin
Quaker Com, 2s, at 2 tins for_____
Nabob Tomatoes, 2js, at 2 tins for _ 
Quaker Peas, per tin___________ -20c

C. & B. Gherkins, per bottle_____
C. & B. Sour Pickles, per pint jar _ 
C. & B. Chow Pickles, per pint jar. 
C. & B. Pickled Walnuts, per jar.

_50c
_80c

xy. vb A. A\;njcu TT<uiiuu». uer jar 
C. & B. Pickled Red Cabbage, per jar — 
C. & B. White Onions, per half-pint jar.

_80c
_55c

Maroma Appetiser, per jar___
Coleman’s Mustard, js, per tin 

is, per tin —__________
-40c
_30c

Is, Mr tin---------
C. & B. Lemon Cheese, pe:
M^leine, 2 ozs., per pkL__________
Extracts, All Flavours, per 2-oz. bottle.

irjar.
-51.00
__.55c

_45c
_50c

Oxo Cubes, large, per tin 
Postum, sn^l, per tin -30c

50c
Large, per tin_______________________ 55^

George Washington Coffee Essence, per tin___ 55c
Bulk Cocoa, per lb. ________ _______ _
Ghirardelli Chocolate, 3s, per tin________
Premier Coffee, ^r tin

5L45
_60c

Suprema Furniture Polish, 50c size for 
$1.00 sizes for

O’Cedar Polish, 25c size for __ 
O’Cedar Polish, 50c size for __ 
O’Cedar Polish, $1.50 size for.

-45c
-85c
-23c

-$1.35

Alice Smoking Tobacco, 1-lb. pkt.
Chateau Tobacco, i-lb. pkt____
Tally-Ho Tobacco, i-lb. pkt

1 O O_______

_70c
-35c

Matches, Montcalm, 2 dozen, per pkt. 
Matches, Sesqui, 2 dozen, per pkt__

_30c
_35c

NEJL McIVER
COWICHA-N'S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 WE DEUVER PHONE 216
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TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
S p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.15 p.m. 

Matinee 2.30 p.m.

CORINNE GRIFFITH IN

“CLASSIFIED’

KVKNINOS. 50c and 15d.

An All-Comedy Programme.

NEWS AND COMEDY.
MATINEE, 40d and lOd.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
8 p.m.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE IN

“HER SISTER FROM PARIS”
NEWS AND COMEDY 

ADMISSION: 60« AND 16#.

COMING—March 25th, 2eth, aad 27th—“THE DARK ANGEL.” 
March 29th, 80th, and 81atr-"THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA.”

COWICHAN CRICKET AND SPORTS CLUB

Annual
Easter Monday

APRIL 5th

D-A-N-C-E
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

OZARD’S ORCHESTRA
TICKETS, 81.00 EACH, from memhers of the Club or at local stores. 

The Knights of Pythias have generously withdrawn their dance 
which had been billed for the same evening.

LENT t 1926

PARISH OF DUNCAN AND SOMENOS

MISSION OF SERVICE
March 21st — 28th.

Missioner: The Lord Bishop of Colombia.

ALL WELCOME. COME AND BRING OTHERS.

List of Services may be obtained from the Vicar.

FARMTOPICS
Lime And Legume Just As Need

ful As Irrigation Works

By E. R. Bewell. 
District Affricuiturist

freight train. Somewhere ahead were 
our. charge^ half a dozen cars ot 
••>torc5.” mostly, we were glad to see, 
dehorned.

The foreman, a hard-boiled Cheshire 
man. who Itad been thirty years on the 
job. joined us and we were soon rullitig 
out of the dark yard towards Halifax. 
At last! ‘England, England," were
the words singing themselves througli 
all our heads in time to the song of 
the wheels beneath us.

England, for Bert, cx-giiardsman, 
bo.\er, and one-time policeman in the 
north country, with a soul of mifsic 
and the art oC lifting trivial incident.^ 
into words that stamped the memory 
of them indelibly iiito the mind—Eng
land meant return to misery and a 
hated wife.

selves and make it vastly more ns- ’ He was going back to escape a 
able for the crops which come after charge of des<rrtJO« and to find grounds

In an article in Hoard’s Dairyman, 
1)> \Vilbcr J. Fraser. University of Il
linois, instances are given in which the 
proper use of lime and legumes in a 
rotation has resulted in large increases 
in the yields received from other crops. 
The legumes get down below the first 

, eight inches usually plougiied, to the 
I second farm down, use it for them-

Mr, Fraser says: There are 350,000 
acres under irrigation in the Yakima

j \ alley. 
I people

tor divorce as quickly as possible 
that the ihu.sic within him could soar 

Washington, where W,66o j unchecked by the violent discords in 
people live. .-Ml the land in that {his life, due to an early mistake, 

i ngion that grows anything of any! With all his troubles Bert was the 
consequence must he irrigated. Lack j soul of the party. His stories would 
ot moisture is the great low factor have filled a thick volume and have 
there. With irrigation, profitable 1 vied with the Decameron in wit and 
crops are grow’ii. but the cost of wat. r | human interest—vignettes of the black 
is about $10 per acre per year on land country in war time; of old police days 
where alfalfa hay or other farm crops ; in the tough quarters of Newcastle: 
are raised. , .-.napsliots of the Guards in barrack*.

Throughout most of the dainr sec-, and in the trenches; of the undertvorld 
, lions of the L*nite<l States, sufficient. in Montreal; of hectic contl cts with a< 

rainfall is provided, and all we need to j vindictive niothcr-tn-law*; and a hun-1 
do is to add lime on our sour soil at; dred illuminating flashlights of every- 

' the cost of $6 to $12 or less per acre' Jay life, seen w*ith a seeing eye. and 
; once in ten years to raise sweet clover ; described with the tongue of an arti.st.' 

and alfalfa, while their expense fori For young Towler, six months out j 
water for growing alfalfa is $10 per | ^nd isolated for that time on, a farm 
acre every year. If we had as much i of the prairie under a half-.,
enthusiasm and hotisting ability for j crazed farmer, England meant green; 
liming soil as the westerner has for order; time to do a job
irrigation, we would have this whole decently; polished boots again, and a^ 
lime and legume question settled be- starched collar. '
fore sundown. _ „ , ! England sang in Towler’s veins a I

' Reasons For Neglep sweet song. Canada, to him, was a:
Enthusiasm without something econ- njjjhtmare land of hardship and appal- j 

omically correct behind it is. of course. iij,g monotony, for there was no spark 
futile. But nothing could be more ^f the spirit of true adventure burning 
economically sound and practical than ^i* breait. If once it had been there. 1 
this hme and legume programme for parental
dairijng. We neglect liming because ^ extinguished for ever.
— ---------- gather the conviction of| pjeeadill, Ciren^ new ,tyle. with it.

. — .K. it i bewildering and eye-aebing conglom-
inThe ^™p”7ndfor

we do not gather 
its necessity.

We do not 
would make 
our daii 
live stoci . 
produce much

iry cows and other kinds oi 
>ck. so that the animals will 

more efficiently and

was Towler’s Mecca. The “Engli
method'
ringleted,

was his Allah, with 
full-bosomed barmaid forproduce muen more euiciemiy ano p ~ *

economically. We do not see that it jj© b.
naves the way for legumes and a good .

It i> not a question of whether we T'^°*ih' ^ono'of*Se™lark* ri'Iinff*ftom' 
can afford to lime onr acid ton.; it •'«
i., «ther, can w. afford no. to lime

No dairyman ever has the right
crop, and right acreages each 7'" I „™Wem. lor Slirn.unless he consider, what crops ire ab- L 1-ile hdd no deep problems lor Sto. 
selutely essential properly and econ- One worked for a farmer and he gave 
omically to feed hi, iows; definitely! you money; perhaps he work'd >ou 
reckon, the average of each crop; and | hard and gave vou vejr ht e money, 
tikes great and persistent pams to of course, it didnt really matter.

^ - There was nothing to spend money
on at the farm exefept. perhaps, cig
arettes sent in from town. Then, after 
a bit, when one had saved up for a 
few years, one could snap one’s fingers 
at the farmer and go back to the Old

rd,rVhU’i?n'r^7h"i;in,':;t"
ing an unfailing supply of the right 
feeds, without an adequate rotation 
to provide them. :

Win the Saves* F*ed? et the farmer and go I
We have seemed to think there was' Country for a holiday, 

a Icind of fate about it; if we did not: It didn’t really matter whether one
have enough of one crop we cofild | worked for one year or three, as long 
feed something else, or feed less, or as one got enough money in the end 
perhaps—the ravens would feed the ' ' ‘ '
cows. We have grown much feed 
but the chief difficulty has been we 
have not recognised the legume crops | work, 
as a fundamental necessity for which saved in three years. Slim spoke as a

bored capitalist might, heedless in n

lo do this. It was great fun too, 
snapping one'a fingers in the farmer's 
face; that in itself was worth a years 

With four hundred dollars

IMPORTANT LECTURE
ON

“UNITY”
win be given in the

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN 
on

SATURDAY, MARCH 27th
' at3pjn.,by

Mrs. Gordon Grant and 
Mr. Laurence P. Macrae

Mr. C.*Bazett in the chair.

AdmuskNi Free. Offering Taken.
EVERYONE IS INVITED.

there is no substitute.
"Do men gather grapes-from thorns, 

or figs from thistles?” But that is 
what we try to do on dairy farms 
without the legume crops and an ade
quate rotation.

It costs something to lime the land 
for legume but the answer is.that it 
pays well because it is the only way 
that the eight per cent, of our cows 
and heifers which are now kepi in too 
thin flesh will ever be fed well enough 
to make their best production and 
growth.

The same land that now falls so far 
short of adequately and economtcalJy 
feeding our dairy cattle would feed 
them well if farmed to the best ad
vantage with legumes and a proper 
rotation.

Lime and Legosae Route
The lime and legume route is the 

only road to the dairyman’s success 
because it is essential from the sund- 
poiiit of the production of lairge 
amounts of good, economical feed per 
acre, with the resultant high produc
tion of milk, long and useful life of 
cows, and proper development of 

i young stock, as well as increasing or 
' maintaining the fertility of the soil.

This is saying volumes, because feed 
's the big expense in producing milk, 
bigger than all other expenses added 
togcther.dand the maintenance of the 
productivity of the soil is at the 
foundation of all farming.

SdMiie(*r Hie Leader, Tow Own Hnk Piper

THE Sim ROM
(v.) The Argonaut*

By B. Le M. ANDREW

•'Six o’clock, up at the C. P. yard 
office.” said the little dried-up man who 
held our destinies in the marked page 
of his pocket booWT 

"You five,” he added brusquely, wrth 
the air of an autocrat choosing which 
of his slaves should perish and which 
be set free, “give me your names and, 
don't forget, six o’clo^—and the tram 
won’t wail for youse."

We five, the chosen ones, moved 
away in mass formation along the side
walk. highly jubilant and comparing 
notes, with heads together, stepping 
occasionally in a group for no reason 
and forming a solid rock round which 
the ride of pedestrians swirled i 
heeded. . ,

Behind us another group remained 
on the sidewalk, in front of a clow 
door, conversing in low tones. w«th 
long and disgusted faces. They were 
still living in blighted Lard of 
To-morrow, under the curse that had 
been so recently lifted from us by the 
magic pencil of a little dried-up gentle
man.

By six that evening we had piled 
our bags and ourselves and a box of 
food, bought with our pooled resources, 
into the coach at the tail of a long

choice of various s^urities in which to 
invest bis spare mmionl.

"Ah dunno, mebbe Ah’II coora back, 
mebbe Ah’II go to Australy, mebbe to 
New Zealaand. Like Ahll staay -t 
hoam.. Arl depends on what Ah taakc 
fancy to, y’ knoa.”

The last of the party tat hunched up 
in his seat brooding, but over what it 
was impossible to tell. To me he was 
an enigma. Obviously oh his uppers, 
with vest and shirt buttonless and In 
rags, tom and Uttered coat, a cap that 
might have been used to down a 
diesel engine, he had the high bulging 
forehead of a thinker and the shapely 
tapered fingers of a connoisseur in art.

His face was deeply seamed with the 
hard lines graven by hunger and ex
posure. but the pucker at the corner 
of his eyes told of an abifity to see, 
through misery and sord'dness. the hu
morous side of life. "Scotty,’^ he was 
dubbed, immediately he opened his 
mouth.

In less than an hour we all knew 
each others' destinations and expecta
tions—except Scotty’s! Young Towler, 
latest from home and authority on how 
to get about England for “nuffin’,” was 
for working his way from Manchester 
or Bristol, or wherever th^ decided to 
send ns, on lorries. ’*A pint o’ bitters 
11 sec yew over fifty miles.” he ex
plained. It teemed simple enough.

Slim was for waUdng, so as to finish 
his journey as he had beguo it, on foot. 
"Doan’t Imoa Ah’m cornin’ whome, 
they doan’t 'Long as Ah geU there fur 
Christmas, all’s Ah caare/’

Bert was for London and the sooner 
the quicker. But where Scotty was 
bound for none of us knew. Neither 
did he know himself. He was leaving 
Canada without one cent and would 
arrive in the same condition. After 
that—well, after that, what happened 
to him was on the knees of the gods.

Late the next evening our coach was 
shunted onto a siding at Halifax and 
we were told that we were to wait for 
another train load, due to arrive on 
the morrow.

STORES WILL CLOSE

Retail Merchants Arrang* 
Obaervances for Yt

Hobday
ear

Duncan retail merchanU have de
cided to observe the following holi
days duriM 1926:—

Good Friday. April 2nd; Easter 
Monday, April 5th; Victoria Day, 
Monday, May 24th; Dominion Day, 
Thursday. July 1st; Labour Day. Mon
day, SepUrober 6th; Thanksjghring 
Day. Monday. November 8tb; Christ
mas Day, Saturday, December 25tb; 
also Saturday, January 1st, 1927.

On these dates the stores will be 
closed all day. In the weeks when 
the holidays occur the store* will re
main'open all day on Ttmr^ay and 
on the three days preceding Christ- 
mat they will be open until 9^ p.tn.

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION ANQ CRAIG STREETS

PREPARE FOR SEl
We stock the following in any quuitity for treating seed. 

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE FORMALDERVDE

COPPER SULPHATE {Bine Stone) COPPER CARBONATE

H. W. BRIEN, Phm. p.
DRUGGIST CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed. 

Phone 397. Res. Phone 801

We are i

ALBERTA QIL FIELD
ire coaffdant. that great activity will be witneaied ehortly to 

this field, partienlaflr ^ TURNER VALLEY. SPECIAL WIRE 
FACILITIES liav^ bm arranged to keep in direct toodi WiUt 
CALGARY.

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES
Wc fell friendly towardi DUNWELL, PBEltlER, end B. <L 

SILVER. Onr LOCAL. MINING DEPARTMENT la completely, 
equipped aad YOUR enqniriaa will receive our proaipt attestian.

fi. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
Membera Chicago Board^of. Trade. B. C Bond Denlam' Aa^dallon, 

Victorin Stodt Bxehniifn.
PhonnSdOO VICTORU Phoni 5801

blnet Private Win .td an thn Laadiiic Eutem Exebanvn.

Gowichii CraniNli
BRANCH WAREHOUSE; COBpLE BILL

Cow Mash and Laying Maah 
ChiA Feeds ^d Chick Maahea 

FuiU line of Commeitdd Wertflizere 
Robin Hood, Five Roses, or Quaker Flour, 

$2.65 per sack.

Cdwictu^ Batter 60 ednta per Ift.

PublicAucHon
Garden Tool^ etc., at hia teaidence, on .

FRIDAY, MARCH 26fli
AT lAl 'PJI.

DINING ROOM-Oak,Dinipg Room Suite, eompiiaing Round 
Table, Ballet, and Six Chairs.

SITTING BOOM—Large Library Table, Leathen Coach, Two 
Oak Rocking Chairs, one Leather-covered, Noising Rocker, Two Large 
Carpets, Two SauU Bags, Parloar Teble.

BEDROOMS—Brass Bed with Box CoS Spring and Ostermoer 
Mattresa, Simmons’ Walnut Bed complete. Ivory Finished Bed com
plete, Two Osk Dreosen, One Plain Dresser, Two Oak Bedroom Com- 
modee.

Heater, 
Tables,

terms cash.
C. BA^ETT, AUCTIONEER 

Phone 156R3. RALD. No. 1, Duncan.

tpER MM M BRING RESULTS
..» .
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AT COTTONWOOD
/Description Of Seitlemcnt, 

And Surroundings

There is a little

MiU

There is a httie spot on Lake C 
khan.not very widely known bat i 
erth'less one of the happiest and 1

ot on Lake Cow- 
i nev-

. . happiest and bas> 
lest places 43n this little bit of “God’s 
country” called Vancouver Island.

It derives its name from the creek, 
which rises in the mountains about 

. ten or twelve miles farther up and 
empties Into Lake Cowicban about 
three-quarters of a mile above the 
sawmill

Lake Cowichan Is about twenty- 
three miles long and Cottonwood is 

^, situa^d about ten mflet from the foot 
of the lake: The settlement is In the
hands of the Empire Lumber com
pany and is growing so rapidly that 
recently it was found necessary to 
start a school for the accommodation 
of the children of school age.

Cottonwood is situated m an ideal 
position and can justly claim to be 
one of the island’s beautv spots.' Ow
ing to its excellent fishing, huntii 
and bathing facilities, it is _ 
place for a holiday in any season, be 
It spring, summer, autumn or winter.

I*rom the settlement one can look 
siiutheast to the “Narrows” of the 
lake, which are about three-quarters 
of a mile wide. On cither side of

inting
ideal

LISTEN: THE EVTDENCE 
Sold Henry Keeler, Lundy's Lane, 

Pa., one male, two females; had 8

HasgetsviHe, OnL, 6 and 6.
^ Sflver Black Foxes wiU land 

you on Easy Street too. Informa
tion. Booklets tell the st^. Stamps 
please. Elstabli^ed 14 years. 
Todds Fox Farms. MOltown, N. B.

SPECIAL
-FOR—

FORDS
80 X Tyres, $10.00 
SO X 8i Tubes, $2.50

PhOiip’s Tyre Shop
FRONT ST, DUNCAN

DONOTHESTTATE!
Or send oat of the district Bring 
,«ar Binkn CASTINGS, Broken 
or Bent Chiiele or Axlee, Crmekad 
CjUnden, Scored Cylinden, and 
Broken Springs to the

Duncan Ironworks
Onr Ox,-Aoet]riene Wdding Plant 
ie eqnnl to enj on Vaneonrer le- 
laiM. Onr Spring Bepair Depart
ment has n host ef satisflad clients. 
We qieeieUie In Welding, Spring 
Bepairs, Onamsntal General 

Blacksadth Work.

B. SAKDEKflON. PnprieCor.

FOR QUICK 

TAXI SERVICE 

PHONE 316
E. HOY, DDNCAN.

P. 0. Box 490 Phone SOI

COWICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

Now ie the time to order year 
HOTBED SASH AND 

GBEENHOU8E StTPPUES.

Get Onr Prices On Glass, 
Doors, Suh. end Interior Finish.

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
Narrows the mountaios tower above 
the lake, and on a calm, clear day the 
reflection of the mountains in the lake 
is beautiful. '

At Uae 82, C. N. R.
Cottonwood is at Mile 82. C.N.R.. 

which goes only as far as Mile 83. 
Recentlv the new C. N. R. gas-car has 
been scheduled to come up to Cotton
wood on Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

The nrst building i.** >-c seen from 
the gas-car, on the left-hand side, is 
the manager’s residence. “The Resi
dence,’’ as it is called, is both hand
some outside and comfortable with
in, and a building one would hardly 
expect to find in such an out-of-the- 
way place. One is always sure of a 
hearty welcome here aod doubly sure 
of a hearty meal.

The next building is on the right- 
hand side of the track. It is certain
ly not an imposing building, but in it, 
on schooldays, beat the hearts of some 
of the l^piest and healthiest children 
on the island.

A few of them have a good stiff 
walk over the ties each morning, but 
this they regard as a pleasure, for, 
after all. schooldays come only once 
in a lifetime. A visitor would recog
nise. this building by the Union Jack 
flying in the breeze and would know it 
to be the “Yount” school.

* Home of Jol^
Next to the school is the dance 

hall, where many jolly evenings are 
spent by the residents of Cottonwood 
in dancing, both old and new dancea. 
The building next on the left is the 
“Bunkhoosc. wh%re about twen^ 
men from the. sawmill make their 
abode.

Then the car stops and one descends 
to the “.Youbou” station. On the left- 
hand side are the offices, the head
quarters of the company at Lake Cow
ichan. These offices were, until re
cently, situated at the foot of the lake 
but now they have been moved to be

RADIO MEPH0N
Conditions In Duncan — Means 

To Reduce "Blooping"

By W. F. Reeves
Member of the American Radio Relay 

League.

Radio reception of entertainment in 
Duncan, as everywhere else, suffers 
from a variety of ailments, the great
est of which is undoubtedly squeals or 
howls from nearby receiving sets, 
“Bloopers,” to use the vernacular. 
W hen getting some of the worst 
nmples of this I have often tried to 
imagine a set. capable of working pt 
all, which is so horribly inefficient that 
it is necessary to squeal intermittently 
for as long as ten or fifteen minutes 
in order to tune in CNRV!

When considering alleviating this 
drawback to reception, it is necessary 
to remember that any receiver which 
can be made to oscilUte in any shape 
or form—that is, with which signus 
can be tuned in with the carrier “wave 
—is capable of producing at least 
some interference with otner listen- 
ers-in.

Of course the well known single 
circuit regenerative receiver is the 
worst offender. I know, from per
sonal tests, that ouillations from this 
sort of set without any modification, 
will catry easily half a mile or more. 
However, practically the only sort of 
receiver I know of that positively will 
not radiate is a properly constructed 
neutrodyne.

Owners of sets embodying any other 
form of radio fre<|uency amplification 
should keep in mmd the fact that if 
their set is oscillating, even if it is so 
arranged that these oscillations are 
suppressed before reaching the aerial, 
direct radiation from the tube circuits 
themselves would very likely cause 
their immediate neighbours tome an'

m ^.\------ •MS?

.1.1 IL.- .If »"cir immeaiaie neignoours some an-
^ * “'’"■'^oy.ncc. even if il Carried no further.

’Three Main Causes 
“Blooper" interference might, 

think, be classified under three head-

ationt.
Walking west, about four hundred 

yards down the track, is the sawmill, 
one of the busiest places on the lake.
The mill was built to cut up some of

from the mill bv the C. N. R.. in box-

:?;’«nt^.?rav^b''^eeT" R^rr/''he"'fi'r.t heading: it U
bweite the miS. on the ri,ht-hand

ingf. (1) Owners not properly under
standing tuning their sets,(2)Allowing 
children or other inexperienced part-

nf h.
side of the track, is the sawmill office. 
A little farther oh, on the same side, 
are the .Chinese bunkhouses where the 
Chinese employed at the mill make 
their headquarters.

Now the track begins to get nearer 
tc the lake, and one sees a small bay 
to the west of the mOl. Here you 
may see the booms of logs ready to

one who is tuning backwards and h>r 
wards across a broadcast station to bv 
getting any entertainment from it 
himself, regardless of the fact that he 
is spoiling everyone else’s fun. Al
so. if you tnne in a station and listen 
to it with receiver oscillating, you will 
get considerable distortion and a poor 
quality of music, even if you manage

ryned xud cut’ inJo l5mb"?"m:d 1 
the boat which you see in the disunce ! 5"?, 
a the "Barbar. Vouut." the companx-. |

remedy is of course obvious. The 
third one, deliberate interference, may 
seem at first glanCl to be far-fetched 
and absurd, but I think a good many 
fans will agree that the persistency of 
some of the more Violent ones seems 
like a deliberate attempt to spoil recep
tion for somebody or everybody.

Perhaps the greatest step in the 
right direction would be for everyone 
to try and tone in without oscillating 
fhe receiver at all. It is surprising, 
in most cases, the number of stations 
that can be brought in in this man
ner.

Of course, it it not usually possible 
to receive extreme “DX" in this way, 
but I do not think that the listener, 
who is trying for the station farthest 
away, ought to object to interference 
from his neighbour, who is doing the 
Same thing. They are not seeking 
entertainment, but rather arc experi
menting and should be willing to ac
cept interference as part of the game, 
as other experimenters in the field 
of radio have to do.

A Word ol Advice 
In cooclnsion I would earnestly 

recommend every owner of a one tube 
set of the singlp circuit variety, who 
does not feel like modtf^g his set in 
other ways, to add a single stage of 
audio amplification, the extra volume 
thus obtained making it much easier 
to tune in sUtions without oscillating 
the detector tube.

This added volume will make set 
much more satisfactory for head
phone operation, which point alone is 
well worth the cost of the addition.

tug.
A Floating Colony

In this little bav there is a regular 
floating colony, for it is here that 
many of the residents have tied np 
their comfortable little float-hdoses.

Now we must walk for about three- 
quarters of a mile along the track, 
where no buildings are. until we get to 
Camp 2 landing, where there are a 
number of comfortable houses for the 
families of the men employed at the 
camp.

To get to the camp, itself, one must 
leave the C. N. R. track and walk 
north, up the cbmpany’s railway, for 
about a mile. This railroad follows 
the course of Cottonwood creek fairly 
closely. The camp will be fairly 
quiet when we get there for the men 
(about 125 in number), are all back 
in the woods, wherq an average of 
100,000 feet or twelve to sixteen car
loads of logs are sent out every day.

But we may have the pleasure of 
seeing either one or other of the com
pany’s two locomotives on its wap up 
the C. N. R. track with its long tram of 
logs. We will find that the logs are 
nearly aU Douglas fir.' There will be 
some hemlock and cedar. Spruce is 
found in this part only very occa
sionally and there is no balsam fir at
aa

Good Mdag Now
Cottonwood is enjoying vmnderf^ 

weather. Many people arc taking ad
vantage of this and boating is popu-

Tront-fishing is in full swing and 
some fine catches have been made in 
both the creek and the lake.

The Eleo Logging conwAny is open
ing np a new side above Camp 2. The 
steam shovel is working day and night 
to hurry the operations • to comple- 

14100.
J. H. (Hughic) O’NeilL who wm 

hurt If Cm»p 2 1 thort toe igo. u 
reporied to be progienhig fmeour-
shly* . . «week seventy-two car loads of 
log, were lent out from C»mp 2 ti» 
(he C N. R.

LAKEMfflAN
B. Kier T«ke« Over Genoa Camp 

—Work On Trestle

Mr. B. Kier has tsken over t^e 
Genoa Logging Co.’s camp and donkey 
engines and is logging in the North 
Arm. He expects to be there all sura-

The C. N. R. bridge crew and pile 
driver are now working on the trestle 
over Riverside drive.

Mr. D. McDonald, from the Skeena 
river, has rented the old Oliver ranch. 
Mr. McDonald is a brother of Mr 
NeU McDonald, of Messrs. McDonald 
and Murphy Logging Co. He will be 
joined by his wife ami family next 
week'

Mr. and Mrs. H. Grosskleg enter
tained for five hundred on Saturday 
evening, the prizes being awarded as 
follows:—ladies’ first, Mrs. C. Swan
son; consolation. Mrs. W. Grosskleg. 
Gentlemen’s first. Mr. F. Swanson: 
consolation, Mr. W. Grosskleg.

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. D. Ma- 
dtli entertained for progressive whist 
Six tables were in play, and a v^ 
nice tea was served. The first prize 
was won by Miss R. Schultz; second, 
Mrs. Mitchell; third Mrs. Carl Swan
son: consolafton, Mrs. G. Perry.

Mrs. G. Perry and Miss Perry, of 
Vancouver, have been visiting. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Baker.

Moire gardens Will mean more vari
ety of foods and better health.

ftinbmha for Babte (i)
One of the most unpleasant discov

eries of recent vears with regard to 
the health of intaots and young chil
dren is the fact that very few among 
them entirely escape from a greater 
or less degree of that disease of nu
trition known as rickets.

Much time, thought and practical 
investigation have been devoted, es- 
peci^y since the Great war. to find 
the cause of this widespread disease. 
For many years it Was looked upon as 
associated only with dire poverty. 
Great, therefore, has been the shock 
to the well-to-do among the com
munity to learn that the results of this 
form of interference with normal 
growth and nutrition are to be found 
among every class, among the so- 
called wr!;-fed as well as among the 
very poor.

Faulty food, combined with want of 
air and sunlight, have cow been proved 
responsible for the physical condi
tions known to us as rickets. These 
are brought about by tjje inability of 
the body to absorb and to make right 
use of what seems absolutely indis
pensable to normal development, 
namely lime salts, technically known 
as calcium.

Power to utilize calcium depends 
either upon the presence in the diet of 
a certain substance which may be pop* 
niarly described as “bottled sunshine:” 
or by the exposure, under suitable con
ditions. of the skin to sunlight snd 
cool moving air. preferably both.

This substance is to be found chiefly 
in milk and in fresh green leafy vege
tables; while milk is also the most 
reliable source of cllchim to the gri)w- 
htg body; hence it sl^ould play a more 
prominent part m the diet of the young 
folk, until growth is completed about

TA.
y-

W
Cocoa

% R^efZOO YEAW 
Esfenencey

jry^
Milk Chocolate
Made where PUBirris 
Ae first consideration

Malcen * His Majesty. At Kin^

^)ie Same Sulmior Quality in ^9amom Products
the age of twenty-two. than has been 
customary for many years past.

But unless milk is drawn from
cows living in open pastures, it is de

in this important “bottled sun-ficient
shine," without which, though it may 

- ly, the lime salts it con
tains cannot be properly utilized for
body and bone-building purposes. 
That is to say that fresh, green grass 
is as essential to the quality of a cow’s 
milk as is fresh green vegetable mat
ter to the health of human beings.

Unfortunately, this indispensable 
bottled sunshine is destroyed when 
grass or green leaf vegetables are 
dried. Consequently though the cal 
cium salts remain uninjured by the 
process, they can no longer be proper
ly utilized by the body; unless that 
body is systematically and Intelli
gently exposed to the ultra-violet rays 
of the sun; and suitable doses of pure 
(not over-refined) cod liver oil are 
added to the diet. More particularly 
is this addition of cod liver oil desir
able during the winter months, when 
sunshine Is restricted in amount.

For crude cod liver oil is specially 
rich in “bottled sunshine,” derived 
from the sun saturated ori^nisms, 
known as plankton, upon which cod
fish largely, subsist; and which they 
store up specially in their livers, from 
which it can be extracted for human 
consumption.

Now. how can sunbaths be given to 
roung babies without risk of will; for 
t*is common knowledge that the bene
ficial effect of sunlight is not obtained 
unless the rays directly reach the 
child’s skin.

It has always been a nursery tradi- 
fragile they

Not only are the desirable ultra-vio
let rays more present in the earlier 
and later part of the day; but exposure 
to the midday sun is exhausting and 
overheating instead of stimulating and 
beneficial.

Every few days, also, the amount of 
body surface exposed should be In
creased. Full directions for the neces
sary care in unclothing the child for 
this purpose will be given in the next 
article on this important subject.

tion that babies are so fragil , 
most be carefully protected from di
rect sunshine. ,When going out of 
doors, they are 'bundled up in many 
wraps, the hoods of the baby car
riages are pulled up. and every ray of 
sunlight Is excluded. Even if the 
baby carriage be placed in the sun, 
the life-iriviog ultra violet rays can
not poshly penetrate the hc^ and 
the wraps to reach the baby beneath; 
whereas the heat rays of even the 
winter sun will keep the uncovered 
child warm, if it be sheltered from any 
wind. The little head must, how
ever, always be protected by a white 
hat, and the face turned away from the 
sun. or else the eyes must be screened 
in some way from the bright glare.

It cannot be too strongly emphasiz
ed that clothing, rugs, and window 
glass entirely prevent the passage of 
the ultra-violet rays to the body; and 
the Value of sunbaths to the body lies 
in the these “light” rays as distinguish
ed from the “heat” rays of sunshine.

In this climate it is usually possible 
for normal babies to begin to have 
outdoor sunbaths by the middle of 
March or the first week in April; pro
vided that the place selected for the 
purpose is quite sheUered from the 
wind. They can be begun when the 
infant Is four or five weeks old; which 
meant a substantial advantage to the 
baby bom in the spring or summer.

On the first sunny day put the baby 
in its carriage in the direct sunlight, 
with the hood lowered and the head 
protected by a light white cap or hat. 
which does not shade the cheeks. Turn 
the child first to one side, then to the 
other, so that both cheeks arc. exposed, 
but the eyes arc shaded from the 
bright light. The hands may be also 
uncovered on .the first day, as great 
care must be taken not to burn the 
skin, especially if the baby has been 
kept in a very warm house. A very 
slight reddening of the skin daily will 
‘oon result in the protective *'lan.”

Each successive day the exposure 
to the sun may be increased by three 
to five minutes, until the baby can lie 
in the sunshine for a full hour twice 
a day. But the bath must ifot be 
given daring the hotteat period of the 
day, as the spring passes into summer.

READ THIS
The rainfall during the last fourteen months has been EIGHT 

INCHES BELOW THE AVERAGE. A severe shorUge of water 
next summer is almost certain.

Don't wait till it comes, but have a good well DRILLED NOW. 
wh'ch will always ensure a plentiful supply.

Only the latest type 
workmanship guaranteed.

of welMrilling machinery used, and 
Apply to—

ST. JOHN CONSIDINE
DRILUNG CONTRACTOR DUNCAN. B. C.

Special Offer-CoHectioiis of Pferenoials
Collection No. 1, 6 doien, tlO.M 
CoUoeUon No. 2, 41 doien, flAt

Collection No. 3, 3 doxen, 35.00 
CoUceUon No. 4, 11 doxen, 32AO

Over thirty varietiex of choice one and two.year planta to chooM from. 
WIU bloom from Hay to November. Order now. See' list dt

THE CLIFFS FLOWER SHOP
PHONE 819.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds. Gladioli Bulbs. 
CABBAGE PLANTS. LETTUCE PLANTS.

Well Hardened—Now Ready.

The Most 
Digestible 

of Sweets
Onr/mro Com Syrup ia 
relished by adult* and 
children becauae of iC* 
ddicious flavor.
It il also rich in food value, 
and so eaaly digeded. 
Doctor* rtoommtnd U.

ED^VARDSBURG

CROWN
BRAND

CdRN SYRUP
Ai. i ? »c
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HUGH SAVAGS. Manacln« Kditor. 
Member ol
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FARMING SITUATION

It mar be usoed dat people ob tke 
lend who are real faiaere, with all Aat 
that term meana in theae modem dajta, 
•boold not need inatmetion. The fact 
temaira dut acticultnriaa do need in- 
stnictioa.

The beet of them will be errbind .it 
wherever it may be fanpd. To the 
great majority it mnet be bronght and 
an ounce of ocular demonatradon ia 
of far more value than tone of maet- 
inga. For at meednga, jnat aa at 
church, the people whom it ia moat 
desired to reach do not attend.

Departments of agricnltnn an 
continually seeking to tench tarmen 
and to impart knowledge whereby this 
class of the commnnity may improve 
its condidon. No other class receives 
the same attendon from govenmnents.

The best means by which the ac
cumulated knowledge of students and 
fanners throughout the world may be 
brought to the individual farmer it 
through the operadon of the district 
agriculturist.

From Tk* Cowickimi Loader 
of March Utk, 1908.

.M the renlar necting o( the 
c;pal covneu the motion was pot and 
carried that the municipal Tate be in
creased from seven-sixteenths to one- 
half of one per cent. Wild land was 
raised from 2 to 2M per cent.

The government is having some ex 
tensive repair work done on the Trank 
road between KoksUah and the wagon 
bridge across the Cowichan river. Mr. 
R. Gavin, Snr., is in charge of the 
work.

We are pleased to note that another 
business has been started in Dnncan. 
Dr. A. Parry, engraver and optician, 
has rented the store recently vacated 
by Mr. W. }. White.

Mrs. Jean Adams has opened up a 
millinery store next to Dr. Dykca on 
the corner of Government and Ine* 
streets.

Mr. J. M. Campbell is building a 
summer cottage at Maple Bay for Mr. 
C H. Dickie.

guaranteed payment of indigent ( 
it was doubtful whether the cr

. cases.
- . - _______ . city of

Duncan would give any help.
Discussion took place as to the col

lection of further funds. Approxi
mately one-quarter of the required 
sum is now in hand. Mr. Hadwen 
expressed his disappointment that the

No better example of this can be 
cited than the situation in Cowich^

of KijoRRing camp. h.jT no. rc.pondcd «
been said that ‘Timing mak4 the fatb- '***

rirh »nA thp. ... think • matertaUy by the purchase of
the ambulance.on poor,” but we think 

of this Mine scheme
er rich and the son 
that the results .. 
will open the door of many minds to 
fnrriier research i^o their own prob-

There it, for instance, the problem 
of fertilixers. accentuated by tm com
ing of the motor car. the decrease in 
horses and, unfortunately, it most be 
added, the decrease in the numbers of 
Uvestt^ in the district.

It might be «sM whether farmers 
are too proud to learn; whether they 
are on the land for businesa or amiiae- 
ment. These questions would be 
prompted by the fact that far too 
many are keeping boarder cows yet 
win not ukc the trouble to link up 
with die cowtesting project, which is 
another scheme for which we have to 
thank the Agricoltonl office.

With the boons, die average price 
paid for botterfat by the Creamery 
last year is as high, if not higher, dmn 
anywhere in Ac world. There should.

To Visit Scottish Camp 
Mr. J. A. Kyle said that farther 

funds might be forthcoming if a 
friendly rivalry could be started be
tween the different logging camps. He 
stated, moreover, that the Scottish 
Logging company would be pleased 
if some members of the committee 
would visit the camp and go amongst 
the men. He felt sure that'a personal 
visit would bring results, and offered 
to provide transportation to the camp.

Those present were: Mrs. Johnson. 
Mrs. Tisdall, Mrs. C. F. Davie. Mrs. 
F G. Christmas. Mrs, F. H^ Price, 

i Mrs. W. J. Neal, Dr. Garner, Dr. 
Swan, Messrs. G. A. Tisdall, T. Pitt, 
S. R. Kirkham. J. A. Kyle anj O. H. 
Hadwen. secretary.

SHYER WEDDING
i Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Pitt Receive 

. . Many Congratulations
die district. . { \

WtA Ae growth of mtensive fann-j Mr. and-Mrs. Thomas Pht cele- 
ing here of late years there are good; brated on Tuesday of last week the 
grounds for forecasting diat growers twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar- 
^ s^t of all kinds will eventually riage. . Congratulations were general 
keep cowa, as tome do already, not: throughout the day and. in' the even- 
soldy for Ae profit in botterfat, but ing. about thirty relatives and friends 
for the acquisition of ferdlixer. | gathered at their home on Ingram

Years ago we stated that our good street, Duncan.

therefore, be tome meana of increaa- 
ihg Ae profitable cow population of

er of this fund will be transferred to 
the joint church account wiA a re
quest that it be allocated apecjally, for 
new church premises, • I o. ' ■■

COBBLE mi MS
Orientals Grow Most Potatoe%— 

Lime Distributed :
The feature of the Women’s Insti

tute meeling on Thursday'was a-very 
able adAess. delivered by Mfs. Rob
son. of the Vimy Institute, on Ae sub
ject of agriculture. Dealing mainly 
with potato growing, she stated that 
fully fifty-Jive per cent, of the potatoes 
grown in the province are produced 
by Orientals.

The Institute'recofdcd a voje in 
favour of contributing towards Ae ex
penses of delegates to conventions ,to 
the extent of sixty dents per capita.

The executive of the Cowichan Am
bulance fund advanced a pica for sup
port in Ae future. It was decided to 
organize an entertainment at a future

ANNOON
S£*-

Duncan« SpecU] daacc. t- The Nuatoo 
Stlrcr Cortict prise baaC ia eomina to tb« 
Agneolluni tull oa Ffiday, March JAh. 1926, 
with a fttS thirtv-pMcc oreheatra with the 
I.Tiat dance oiaaie. Tbia baad haa hut 
iriven a very atteeeaafnt dance atuhe Rojraton 
Pavilion and have aaked for a return viiil. 
Uabt refreahhientt will be provided aVreaeon- 
able rate*. Uo.^ot niaa a real treau Itoofu 
ror aU in the big halL 

Before insurinc eemanmicate wHh C. 
WaBieh. Cowichan Sutien, & A N. Rtr.. fot 
the tateft leader Poller for aeeideat and akk. 
i>nv ifjb, ipleiidld b«ie(H « tow
coat. Tbc company iasnlna tbia poBoy it
backed by the largest general iMoranee eom- 
pany in the worW wHh aaacta of two bvodred 
and twenty milliooa.

Dnncan Lawn Bowlii
bera are now being enro___
U so witliout entrance fee. 
help keep thla form of sport 

ng all over the p"

rling elab.-TNrw mem. 
irollnL Men |S, ladies 

Join now and 
:. which is ad-

day irf aid of that object. A letter j ichan's* alandard—at lEe top.* ^^Send yopr 
was also received from the hall trus- "**»« *$*?*'■ CampbeJL treaa-
tces inviting assiriance, and a similar ■*
rcjolution -wat adopted. Tb. “• A O. a.

Mr,. \y. Campbell wa. tea hoile,, i
for the afternoon. There was a good it there are any Old Countiy- members rtsid-

tributed among its mernbers thirty, of_ Som«,o. Pmmer.
shed lime which came jn senmnoa schooltons of crtisl

Popl...... .............................................
Mudge, Jnr.. was in charge of

eld oa Friday, 19th inst., at 
hood* at S p.m. Nproo^s 
n fair trill & duein^ and 

:ion of land eabmitted.
• . {.iieraDCTv anu an inicrcsted are BrgiilUy re
loading operations. . , , ^ ' qwried to attend.

Tenders for cicanng the j Do you.know, Mrs. Moffett. I rtaBy tfilnk
paration for the erection of the So- ^y memory nuit be falling. I’ve never 
larium at Mill Bay were opened on . forgotim to renew my sabaeripttoa to The 
Tu„^y and Mesr, E H. WHliy",
and W. Mudge. Jnr.. of Cobble Hill row he’ll take your letter too. 
were awarded the contract. W^jrk will
begin nght away. _____________ • j jr*tk will be Maple Podge. Usnal price SOe,

resolution re taxati 
[embers and all

AT SILVER TEA j S iuri
--------- of a good cop of tes and the latest copy of

As a result of the silver tea at the I at The CHt Sb^ 
home of Mrs. J. Greig on Thursday* Vaneouver-Nanarafto boat acwice. — Dortag 
afternoon, the misstonanr fund of the 1 
Senior Branch of St. John's Women’, ' Jlfi
Auxiliary benefited by some .flO. setvice between Nanainio and Vancoover. 

sent. I A
were held, the ' ©r'c. a

:in« at S n.o: Fa _

Auxiliary

™;^^'eompeto^^^^ held, the i 
winners beingj ‘^my aunts” competi- wmiwemg at

al evening v 
Tisdall. Biq..

the draw on a tie with Mrs. K. 
Duncan and Mrs. A. H. Lomas.

lamea, etc.
A lecture on .the new ealbedrij itlustrated 

by lantern tildes «rUt be given by the Ven. 
AreSdeaeon Uycock at the C. A. A. C. hall. 
Cowichan'Stadm. on Friday, March 2«th. 
" ' ~ AU are wrieome.-> 1926. at B p.m.

pleasing recitation was given by Mis.
W. H. de B. Hopkins.

The delicious tea was in charge of - _The regular meeting of the Caledonian ^ 
Mrs^ Wj^ H. Pu^er, awis^ed by; Mrs^ gSr S 8^5“ .*°51Sa^^

mpet 
War

.A. Bisqhlaker. Mrs. C. Dobson and 
Mr>. E. FTMiller. The competrtions 
were arranged bv Mrs. C. 
president of the W. A.

Varwick.

New members inrited. Met 
ladies, 75c, gentlemen. $1-50.

! Cowichan Literary society.—'.
; meeting will be hdd on Friday. Mai
8 p.tn.,

■The regular 
will D« nao (Bi rnuaj, Jardi 19lh, St 
.1 llM bone of Mr. and Mtnjt. B.

■ ■ o^. H.At a special meeting of the. Dtrtcan omS;iik“'"’
city conncil, held on Satnrday dven-,
mg. the resignation of Mr. H. R.'Gar- st. Job.', bbU to-ol,bt .t
r;ird. city electnetan. was received s p.m. Sopper will he aerved ISc. Uosical 
and accepted. Mr. Garrard ae-. rotor.ro.. a«t md tea
knowlcdged a letter from the edtyl ip- ‘‘•r'? h» f" Oi^uides. 
forming him that Ae .nj. ;Ld« ro
see their way clear to grMt ni^ |J- Pridaj, March 19th. ai 8.15 p.m.. to aacartain 
Quest for an increase in salary. He. h adutrict exhibit can be aatt to the fall 
desired-lo_ submit his resig^tit^j to :.fair in September.

Years ago we gtated tost our good street. Duncan. . I ht come effective at the end of April. i
cowa would perkapt be moat treasured Among them were eight, who were j xhe council also discussed Acjej^tric oa 
for another reason, namely, for w- present when Ae weddino- was per-1 power question in preparation tbr ^ 
producing pure bs^ stock for the formed at the home of the bride’s ■ ^ m

k—n* reenhs of tka gama

markets availab'e. What progress parents on the same street. . 
haa been been to this end has be«i in Twenty-five .vears ago there was no 
no I'ttle measure ass'ated by the es- Anglican or Presbyterian church in 
tablishment of Ae local stockbreed- Duncan. The Methodist minister, the 
ere' association. Th*a, again. Is due Rev. Mr. Schlicter. offiej^ed at the 
almost entirely to Ae work of Ae wedding.
former district agricohoriat | The eight were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. nr**eVimd;^' rou';teg'VmeV'a^t

Apprectatlop to. Peterson. Mr. »nd Mrs._D. R. Hnnie. j «od,^

Chami LUa 8»Ia,:f,

Notice if herebr given that Doneaa Caw 
Ltmlied holda a Uao npoo ooe Scrippj^Booth 
fix crimder -tooriBg motor «S

—rt--------------- --- - ------ -------------- - wr. snu mra. mj. iv. euiuic, moari,
win create a demand which may mean Mr. and Mrs. Jame.* Catbeart. Che- 
a new mdurti^on the island. Ap- mainus. Mr. H. W. ^‘ckie knd Mr. J.

Livingstone, 
up from Victoria

Miss Gladvs 
for the

■8 Pitt came 
occasion.

oil amounting to $104.45 in reapcct of -------
K. A. Smith it Indebted to the aaid Duncan

Pcteri^on and Dr. Kerr, were respcc 
Will Incorporate Society To Own lively presented with the first and sec- 

And Op^t. Car : M™'pi«

Decision to incoriiorate under the

taere- 
which

SmitlTit Indebted to the aaid Dnncan 
•rage Limited;
And ooriee if hereby further given Aal the 
id Duncvi.f^W ti*2ked purttum^gyi

..._________ i-
Jieu. and that th« AcmSkmof uOI jtakr ^acc 
at fbe office of the aaid Duncan Garage Lim
ited fituate in the City of Dnnw. in the 
Provisee of Britiih CahuabU OBetPridraotke 

^Mareh. 1916. at.ppr-k^dr^ U

games Mrs. Edgar Mackenzie. * at Duocao Mo^n^^f

pKciat'on of the vnlue of cowteetng
will improve end.should mcreue onr ap irum . leiun. i«r me uee«.iuii. fi' n~~--- r fliiLtu.t ..Ji.mm
hesd*. These are eimply two phai« Old friends present added to the happy SceSro
ol the many-sided problem of devcl- conple's gifts by presenting them with Ltoe-bto -'ll ssh “ef.of «».
oping agifculom in Cowtehan, 'bnt a silver flower vase. Dr. D. E. Kerr, Kbl-*!.-' *Jl
both wffl be mmeaiombly delawd' as spokesman, wished Mr. and Mrs.' 
end hindemd if the agricultural office pitt long life and many cpngratiifa- 
be taken aatay from ns. ; tiens.

■ “ -- inZl—— I Al the conclusion of the five hun-AMBIILANCS SCffllE. !"/

___________
nouncad on tha fcreca a* tba Ci^tot thgatrt 
^ aoon aa rvedt^

Exchange that old piece of uadetf furnt- 
tufa-or brie-a brae for aomething needed, or 
-tcM'it into cash. Mutual Furoitnre ExehaBge. 
754 Fort ftrcct. Victoria. Phooe 2699. A. 
Crck*iM]l.

Specially priced lunchcotM for aAooI ehU- 
dien at Rofffcll'a aAoel cafeteria. Soup, meata, 
veg^btef and desaert for 20 ccsta, or 5 ecau 
•p«r Arvici'^ Gooff aelectioe. beat quality.

Otbere arc Mviog moocy at Thoepa’s fc- 
mcval talc. -..Some arc baying for month* 
ahead. Why not yon? Everything, for. tba 
holp^ Come early and ofteu.

CbQdrcn'a Wy dreaa boB win be beld at

ARAGE LfitTTEb.

Societies act tvith the - name of the Ac Alderica hotel at the time of his
Cc,S.n'‘Dis'r;ict ‘am-

Norica' of Ii_______

Bay. Salt tpriag lalaad.lalaad.

A^mmereing at‘"Si'S',;;
•Weft corner of Lot A, of Scctiooa 8

, more, or

NANCY ESTEN INGLIS.

noting the rab^pncA Dr. 3 
letters from Donenp Gai

___read
Limited.

Cotrichan Tari .gemce.''^

W«W fond and

AT SI. mm
Last Service 6y United Church— 

Biiamest Heetihg V

There was an cxeeptkmany large at
tendance, at the church service in St. 
Andrew’s United church, Duncan, on 
Sunday momtnk/ the occasion being 
the last in which this church will be 
us^ hy those who voted to join the 
united body.

The Rev. Bryce WalUce. who has 
just completed a three years' mfoiitry 
here, spoke verjr feelingly from the 
words ”I have kept Ae faith,” and zp- 
plied them in the form of the question, 
tiairt ’’Have I kept the faiAr

A former minister of Ac church, the 
Rev. G. W. Ginty. Duncan, spoke at Ac 
close of Ae Communion service. 
Eight new members were received in
to the Anrch.
n Mr. WalUce announced that a diffi
culty hpd occurred m the ministerial 
changes previously made and that 
probably Mr. Hewitt and Jie would 
comraue their present met for a 
month or two.

, At the <ongr«gatioiiil • buthiess 
-pntttiat toy in fly! church on Fri^y 

evmng Ae financial repoiTahowed a 
the fffft qttfter fibt this ^-

8UNRI8B AND 8UN8BT

Hclgbts. Vic(% B. C

rcac:
restaurant

TK*. npn«-;«<nfial riir«x-*nrativ fnr In-‘ Ihis Community. Hc has sev-1 Srit Spriog Iriaod: tbcncc North-WntriV

Ga'r" Dr“H Dr H “oMhr^in«S :Garnur. Or. M. P. Swan, H. to. n^,g • | N<.rth.Es,ttrir dlrrctHm. lo tlw point of i
\\ atson, Mr. O. Tisdall, Mr. M. K. w p:,. .1.. ..Mk.. UanCTh I -nrncemcnl. .nd cootelnin, 2!d scro^
Macmillan and Mr. G. H. Hadwei.- • .“nd' '~-

It was on the suggestion of Mr, C <>»*''' ■?'* ‘ '

• KS'X"! Ss: 12-si-rraa. 's-i.;: p
od than by letter. .He thought; how-•^ j
ever, that it was not so much a quet-1 - ' a hi iemm . a mwbJMi^aisiw i 
ticn of finances but of what was to 
become of the ambulance wbeq pur
chased.

The suggestion that it should be 
under the control of the city or mu
nicipal councils was not favourable to 
Mr. Davie. It was in thjs connection 
that he mentioned incorporation. In
dependence would be gained in this 
way. ■ He very k ndly offered to do 
Ac necessary legal woA ftee of 
charge.

Both Dr. Gamer and Mr. Tisdall 
agreed with Mr, Davie that some re
sponsible body should assume con
trol" of the ambulance. The former 
gave reasons that the association 
should be kept alive and stressed Ae 
iieccsritv of going into Ae problem 
from »lf points of view.

Considcrxble discussion developed 
bn this subject, it being finally decided 
that Ae ambalance be m charge of Mr.

PWP0«1.

18

2C
21

^ 22 6 il2
« 20 - 6 25
6 18 6 26 '
6 • 16 6 28 . , 
6 14 6 29
6 12 6 21
6 to 6 22

gAND HBAD8 TIDB TABLB8

MABCa

ii
Time H’tiTinic H’t.
8:16 12.2115:06 2.8 
8:49 11.8 15:56 ' 2.8 
9-.24 11.2 16:51 2.1 
5:29 9.«10:11 10.5 
7:56< 9.fill:t6 
9.:18 9.«12:27 
9:56 8.ff^lllSl 9.6

21:27 11.6 
22:11 n.S

17:n-^ 
18:54 
19:55 8.7 
20:48 2.6

hK^ThK wSTiito: Lvwir Itov wmto

WANTED
UStt^ pr„^lM^KgVKD ^OPMtTY

•n Jfo. MtET

CENriNE ANTIQUBS. OLD SILVER 
and Sheffirid pim. ComspoadrUba trcM- 

' ed Mrtctly eonSdentUl. Robertam Liwited. 
1007 Corarauxet atracL Victoria.

BY MARRIED 
work cn farm, 
rcaidenee derired. 

. Cobble Hill.
n:. ANY Knm or

SECOND HAND WAGON; IRON
SS. vS.'’^K. h’SK. SJS.S3.

EXPERIENCED MAN FOR FARM WORK. 
M«t bo good man with horaca and ab^to 
milk if neemafx- Apply Box 120, tSdaf' 
office, Danoan. B. C i

SltVAT'r.ON .*.S COOK OR«COOK 
hoeackwper for end of Apra Apply Box 

J^TlSSw offlur. Dnn^. B. C. '

DOMESTIC^ELP^ APPLY MRS fi. H.

FENCING ANp DITCHING. BY DAY OR 
contract: alw c«dar*feiiec poola for aaB. 
Ted Fetter. Cibbint road. Duncan.' Pboue

AFfER EASTER, RELIABLE
arneral help, ApriP Mra. H.

MAN FOR FARM WORK. MUST BE 
•good p^gkman and capable boracmae. 

* • Km 140. Uader offee, Dunean, B,CApply 1

BEGINNING OF APRIL, EKPRklENCSD 
midcat er daily governcaa. T 
help alto Wanted. Kme 225 R 2.

S**RINC-TOOTH HARROW. WESTCOTl 
Sommot. Phono 264 L2.

TO RENT
SMALL PROPERTY, OOOD ROUSE AND 

baildinga. eight 
■ of miii

hay. good water.

LOST
liOLD BROOCH, between ALEXAN- 

dcr hftl and Rriiogrierg read. Flader pJeate 
leave at Leader ^ce. Dnuean. B. C

BETWEEN F. H. PRICE’S RESIDENCE

ism, "‘t
ward.

CHORCffpVKES
Marah 21tt;-Ptftb Sunday in Lcdl

• _
9.45

a.-Ev«aaoni. ai
practi«.

Tharaday 8 p.i 
Al

Th^atLt.

Hoi, Col
jita

7 p.m.—.
Biabop of Ooluabia.

event for i
Look out for Friday, 

dance at Vf *Vl^ baU. 
Oueiog.9-.2.

v’Maedi 26th. gruid 
toUdff*o tbrcc-piecc

Tfcuraday, .Mar_6(b wO] be a night aa to- 
member.. Ibabighta dl PytUaa win pvts.r
ten eprmg Bower mow cioeea ou iMCwoay. 
Lcav^ your ephi^ at tba Cowiebaa po^ 
Kbrary .on that day.

Are you going to build or auke altcvarieva? 
IP.ae, Pbone 266 and ftod out what W. A. 
Tboppio^can do the woA for. ^tiafactiod

Duncan Halrdrmatag Parloora (over MIm 
Baroe'a atorr). Mra/Hitebeoxv Ladfca' Ualr- 

Expert, aervka ia all braacbw.

J Annual uttcHng of tbc membera of. the. uttering of tbc membera of. the 
Weatbehne haU wffl be brid eo Mooday, 
Mcrefa 29thv at 8 pjo.

Tha’aaauJ Raflwayineu’a ban wfll be brid 
In tbe Kalgfata of Pytbiaa haB. Duacao, pa 
April 9tM

^Thr Ladies’ AU «6 MIU Bay United eburefa 
wio bnlTa aale of work at Cobble BOl, ManA 
20th. 1926.

Don't envy tbe other lady> perfect ahbgk, 
have yoar hair ahingicd at Firtb’a too.

Hr. W. R. Comvcl), Hdro Hock. Dtmeu. 
Bainliaror u ns .oj lilUc tope

AMBULANCE MB
Adffkioeal 

balance fund, 
aecrvtary. arc ■> muowv :- 
Pievioualy ackaowled^

Ai j. Hook

receipca for tbe Opv^chan Am- 
fir H. Hadwa,

__ Jl Tackaoa •
Cdwkhaa Women’a Inatitute 
Hlllcrcft Lumber company —. 
Ml. and Mra. M. M. B. .

virit

* toto-rrS.

A. IftttMto.

rvl..
7.20'p.m.—Bryot^SfSaS

luciEJ^

TBSTEKDAVU HAXXyT

per IM

■«<., (wMc). per

nuarcAN waaToea nvoar

FORSAlM.i
WOOD —

'JSt;
UtEff. .

STKAWBERKY PLAHtS. 1 
kty. $1 a hundred,J* ' 
Dunean. C. W. F

Hutchinabo, Wi

TW^Fiil5iiMi5oflB35i

HATCHING

^r*Si^.a. ^^*u?2Sld?S5

rdiable.' Oww not fuqviri^ Aem. 
ticuliira. IdcBride. Ladysmith.

EGGS FOR 
CiaaL "
egga. ____ .
farm. Dnaoan.

INE TWELV%GALLON OAK CASK; 
seed potatoes, $1.75 trpj riiawbcny, riap-

ONE FORD TON TRUCK. WILL TRADE 
touring light ddriyry. Gtvy.

direct fromjmwer 
taken for Eaater. 
Phone 5 R 2. Cobble

and save mooey. Ordm 
Wingau White,

TWO boats, one ten feet and ONE
detren IM. cmplete’ ><l«p<alnt Appip 
Phone 86 LL.^ •

two TOGCEkffniG DOES. (GSADES);

.. King. CIbblna 
turn invltad.

road. Duncan.' la^tte*,

--------------- -------------------------A,- « ro -......................... .

Box 2<
rcaaonablc. PoB partiCularSp

FED POTATOES. CBRTIFI 
gAj4h>an^Vto-datt yooei

:ED w/
T.ified,

GUERNSEY? ‘ VIVE 
(reabea iqm *' '
freabda- S3
and will 

jiniTl 
'or I

Years old. to

. rite 
ichaa.

TWENTY-FOUR HIVES 
be^ two boxei high, in

AtIPORNIA^gjLiroi

UP-TO-DApi .and. NBTTl 
pota*ee»f-^«o good de 

Brun.. Saui»^ B„fUC. i ..

Pl>.P.Vf$ atAi,ES NOWi

'^l.to^toe'wTSiK'''  ̂tSAD A 8ig*i
' Ar tbe cxp^meittal farm -*
-i«'mm
lAStV

( to|?:ri5A'J«r

'«I

ruBUc RoncB'

■6ticifW!i^TOH

X VAUt.
<y : ■' ■ , -• -



' ThwwUy, M«rch Wfli, im. pUyCAfV, VA^CpUVEB jSl^D, B. C. t 7
>7

,'■ - ■

-iV'

;■

tv 
^ ■

f-

I

!-•:■

H-

jT'in/ ’j /'-'rir
ST> HjaatY!
'^VpnqMctiTC travellen to' th«' 
Old Coontiy ora wlvisod to nalce 
tjRlr MtorwUons eojly to orttf 
to.toca>« sniuble aecomni^-. 
tioo, u tin booking U veit 
heavy.

INQUIRE
aboht
rates.

the new Tonriet Third

H. W. DICKIE
Baal Eatoto, IiiaaraBe% 

TraBamrtatkto

QueenMargaret’sSehool
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparat&ry Ctoaa for Bays 

ander 10.
AU Sabjaeta. Hasie and Dancing. 

Far partlenlara apply 
MISS DENNY, RJLC, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A.. 

DUNCAN, B. a

L C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Petaoaal Attention Given. 
Calls attended to promptly 

at any hoar.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN,

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP., BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

. BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES. 
Cement ,, . Lime ,,.. JHtaB^- 

. .pressed Brlek, etc.

Leave Year Orders at the OSes; 
GREIG’S STORE

■ _ .'-’tr-, •

w. T. co^ismiiY 
Proprietor.

Phone >10
Warehoase Phone >U

From 1890 to 1926—At the Service 
ct the Cowiehan Pablie as

FUNERAL DIRfiCTOIt

R.H.WE
Phone 74R OP 262i • 

IdoDd Hifl^whyp thnkcon.

•Oeriny^ bts tninton of service nesct 
prcek in ^c fwrith of Duficon end 
^J^nos, ppHpp Schofield will'be the 
ffUMt of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Tisdalt, 
ifle/Gltiog4e 'Sodieaos.

■■"hfr; E. R; ^rwelf, district agricu?- 
ttjrist, has jost received several bui* 
klms on fertilizers, which are very 
interesting. Copies may be had by 
ealHng at the Agricnltural office.

Not antil- Monday was there any 
hinC that this month is March and is 
tcputed to be windy. Sunday was a 
perfect day of sunshine. This week 
the weather has broken and overcast 
skies and some rain have to be re
corded.

Duncan. Not since 1914 has there 
been an event of this nature. It was 
a memorable function.

On Sunday the Right Rev. C. V. 
Schofield, Lord Bishop of Columbia, 
will dedicate at St. Marv's church, 
Somcnos, a new memorial altar rail, 
erected in memory of Mrs. Holt Wil 
son. by her family. It is the work 
of Mr. W. J. CasUey.

Miss M. S. Wynne, whi has been 
Slaying with Mr. and Mrs. F. Choat, 
Stamps road. Quamichan. for some 
considerable time, left on Saturday for 
England. She will sail on the s. s. 
Montclare. He transportation was 
ciranged by Mr. H. W. Dickie.

About twenty members of Sunset 
chapter. Order of the Eastern Star. 
Duncan, paid a fraternal visit to Cres
cent chapter, Nanaimq, on Friday last, 
on the occasion of the official visit of 
Mrs. jf. Shirass. of Nanaimo, grand 
matron, to the Nanaimo chapter.

Mrs. George Kennctt left on the s. s. 
Rath Alexander on Thursday, for Los 
.Angeles. California where she will 
visit her son, Mr. How'ard Kennctt 
He left Duncan over three years ago 
and Is now traffic manager for the 
Los Angeles’ store of the Wiley B. 
Allen Music company.

Mrs. Alex. King left Duncan on 
Monday and will visit relatives on the 
mainland before departing for Scot
land. Mr. King *wiTl follow in a few 
days. Mr. M. L. Douglas, Cowichan 
Lake, has purchased Mr. King’s resi-

ACTION CONCERNING ’ ' 
AGRICULTURAL OFFICE

The Cowichan Agricultural 
society, through the president, 
Col. W. H. Matthews, has taken 
up with the department of agri
culture the question of the re
moval of the district agricultur
ist from Duncan. Col. Mat
thews and Mr. J. Y. Copeman 
interviewed the department offl.- 
cials in Victoria last week. It 
is possible that the office will 
not be abolished but may be 

, carried on on differen| lines.

CBAZEIT
AUernONEEH Ain) VALl^ 
All CiMMi of Sole! Condwtoi 

Cuh Advanced on Goods. 
’Twentv-eight yesrs’ bnsfaess' 

opcHenee to Cowhdian DIstzkt 
BJU). L Duncan .

W. DOBSON
PAOriEB and PAFEBHANGEB 

Wallpaiwr and Glaaa 
Kalaiaatoltn

DUNCAN, B. C.' 
P. 6. Bin. US

The Centra! Hardware
D. R HATTIE, PBOP. 

Acauistar—

put ___
dence on Front street. Duncan, the 
sale being negotiated by Mr. H. W. 
Diclde.

Mr. JamesvA. Burchett, Duncan, has 
been appointed mana^r of the new 
garage which is being erected -on the 
comer of. Commercial and Wallace 
streets. Nanaimo, for the Paige-Jewett 
Sales comi>any. The building will be 
completed in about six weeks. Mr. 
Burchett has been connected with the 
distributor^ for this companv Messrs. 
Eve Bros., Victoriai. 'for the past two 
and a half jrears.

Mr. Stanley Newman, champion bil
liard player of the South of England, 
gave an exhibition of 800 up at the 
Cowichan County club on Tuesday 
night. Messrs. Ben. Helen. W. W. 
Bnndock. J. Maitland-Dougall and A. 
Jl: Nappes, 'playing in turn, opposed 
him. . They received 500 start but 
did not win. Mr. Newman demon
strated tome fancy strokes after 
game. There was a -gailefy of about 
thirty.

Mr. Alan Archer, who has been wiUi 
fee-Imp on company at Doocan 
Ind Coi^han Bay • for some ttTC 
leaves this week to take charge of the 
company’s brartch at Vernon. Orf 
Wednesday of last week while chop
ring wood, Mr. Archer had the mis
fortune to cut off the fop of the sec
ond finger of his left hand. The 
doctor found it necessary to amputate 
at (he first joint

The Governor-Gmeral and Lady 
Byjrtr will bc the goe^U.of Colonel 
Villicrs at Cumberland on April 27th. 
Op May 1st they go to Qualicum for 
a week. The fplkMaw week wfll be^ 
Spe.nt dhietly' on the island, where 
Lctd Byrig^tran fish and T^dy Byng 
CcUect botanical specimens.. It is 
OiObable that :C6wichan Lake wilT^bc 
again favoured. *" Thby ’spend from 
May I5th to May 17th m Victoria. ^

Rugby officials in Victoirs app^ 
to have badlv butigled the Cowichan 
cep series.. XJnder thtfrulesi<4be noal 
for this trophy has to be played in 

■ Qoiican.. .The James Bays-, should 
have cogic. here last Saturday K^^lay 
Cowichan but had othCT aryaogements 
arid claim that the unioti did not notny' 
them of the tnatch. They could come 
on the 27th, but a hockey match is 
arranged fOh trot dafe 4iid, afterwardi^ 
the grounds WU! be needed for crickgt....^
' Messri T. C Line and H. J. 
Thortiey, the men who figured in the 
car ..aqskleht at, the KoksUnh rfrer 
bridge two weeks ago to-day, have 
been discharged from hospital. Mr. 
Tbomey left for Victoria on Tuesday 
and Mr. Line Went to Vancouver yes
terday. The Utter must rrtum, how
ever to face a charge of driving to the 
common danger, which has b^ laid 
by the provincial police. Miss Me
thod. the third victim of the accident, 
is still in hospital.

_______ er Fire brigade
called out on Tuesday at about IIJO 
a.m.. to attend to a chimnw fire at 
the residence of Mrs.'^E. W. Bazett 
College street. Mr. F. J. Wilmott. 
fire chief, points out ,that per»ns 
sending in ^ alarms will save nme 
by immediately telling the central op
erator, who first answers the tri^ 
phone, of the fire and where it is. Di
rect connection of the fire siren cir
cuit Is row made from the telephone 
ol^e and the siren Is set going to 
summon the brigade while the opCT 
ator, passes on to the fireball the in
formation as to the location and 
i.^ure of the fire.

BIKTH6

Mi^. Inverarity has returned to her 
home at Somenos Lake after spending 
the past three months in Victoria.

Mr. W, F. H. Thompson, district 
srpervisor of the Loyal Order of 
Moose for B. C.. Alberta and Sasicat- 
chewan. is in Duncan with a view to 
organize a lodge of this order here.

One car of lime for the limestone 
competition has arrived; the other one 
will be along in a day or two. says 
Mr. E. R. Be well. The limestone is
finely ground ancT appears to be just 
what is required in order to get the 
.soil in shape to grow alfalfa and 
clovers.

About forty people were present at 
a lecture given by the Rev. W. W. Bolt
on, D.D., under the auspices of the 
Cowichan Field Naturalists'club in the 
Agricultural hail on Tuesdiy evening. 
The presideiTt, Mr. G. O. Day, occu
pied the chair. Dr. Bolton spoke on 
“A Roamer's Yarn on the South Seas.” 
and gave a vivid description of his 
adventures during five years of wand
ering in the islands. A fuller report 
wil! be published next week.

March weather which turru thonghts 
to bathing is somewhat unusual On 
Sunday Leonard Wagstaff, Duncan, 
tcok a dip in the Cowichan river and 
found the water warmer than during 
an initial dip taken a month later in 
the season last year. Several other 
young men watched the bather but did 
not venture in. The weather was 
bright and exceptionally warm in the 
sun.

Mr. C. G. Firth, E. and N. R. agent. 
Duncan, is at present on vacation, the 
latter part of which he and his family 
have spent in Vancouver. He returns 
to his duties on Monday.

Three boxers from this district. W. 
J. Slteasby and Lin. Brodkbaok, mid- 
dk-weights: and Charlie Bradshaw, 
welterweight, are entered in the B. C. 
amaieur championship tournaments 
which opened in Vancouver yesterday. 
Mr. \V. H. Batstone. Duncan, is in 
charge of the three ring aspirants.

Dr. D. E. Kerr and Mr. Hugh Savage, 
past presidents of’ the Associated 
Bo.irds of Trade of V. I., and of Dun
can Board of Trade, were the guests 
of the Courtenay-Comox Board of 
Trade on Friday in Courtenay. They 
ucre welcomed at an informal dinner 
and afterw’ards attended the board 
meeting, where Mr. Savage spoke on 
his vi>it to Australia and New Zea
land and Dr. Kerr gave impressions of 
the British Isles and touched on the 
r.red for the development of a real 
Canadian spirit.

COLONEL PECK SPEAKS

To Women’s Contcnratlve Club—Or- 
ganizatron and Co-operation

Diincan Women’s Conservative club 
met on Tuesday at the home of the 
presiilcnt, Mrs. C. F. Davie. It being 
citciilvil to hold occasional debates, a 
ccnmiittce of three was elected and 
the first debate will be at the May 
meeting.

Mr. Davie introduced Colonel C. 
Peclc. \'.C.. M.L.A.. whose speech on 
"Organization” was in every way 
hel|>fu1.

He pointed out the importance of 
co-operation, not only in political 
bodies but in every undertaking. Their 
life's work could not succeed without 
it.

Colonel Peck paid a tribute to the 
member for Cowkhan-Ncwcastlc. and 
spoke in a very sincere manner of his 
fellow members of the legislature. He 
had never, in all his political career, 
foum! such complete co-operation in 
working for the good of their country 
as he found in the present opposition.

The club members were pleased to 
welcome several visitors. Tea was 
served by Mrs. Corbishley, Mrs. Cum
mins and Mrs. J. A. Kyle.

I DECORATED EASTER EGGS
I 

I 

I 

I 

I H. F. FREYOST, Books and Stationery

Ftotobox^
BOILDIBr BAEDVABI

WeLcn.—To Mr. and Mni. VVarrrn 
T. .McLean. Duncan, on Sunda 
March Iddi, 1926. a danghter. / 
Duncan hoapital.,

ChaimSta^To-Mr. and Mr». C. 
Cfaalmera. Somenos on Tuesday.- 
March 16th, a son. At Dancan hoa- 
pital

Brst Quarter!
Yes, the end of March will soon be here. 

May we remind some of our subscribers 
that their payments of $2.00 for The 
Leader for 1926;are long overdue?

Will they please .romember us this week 
or next and^so enable us to start the next 
quarter with a f|iir slate?

THE COWICHAN LEADER

TAXATION ACT

MARCH 3lst,
. * • . \\v.

18 THfi FINAL DATE FOR MAKING

1'.'

I

RETURNS OF INCOME AND 
PERSONAL PROPERTY

...... ■ ■ ■ These Returns are required to be
. . filed with the Provind^

WITHOUT NOTICE OR DE5IAND
- Fotms and full information may be obtained at any 

Provincial Asaetaor’a Office.

FAILURE TO FILE RETURNS INCURS PENALTIES

jit'*- Ct)#t i^HlNG
THIS EASTER?

L A Then buy your tackle from ottr 
\ store and you will have our per- 
lA sonal guarantee a.s to its quality 

and a full replacement should there 
/Sr\ be any flaw. Like everything else, 
( the fish are on the take earlier thi.s
V year and are rising to the fly al-
' Y y ready. We have many special 

^ ^ hand-tied flics and baits that can
not be got anywhere else. LET 
US FIX YOU UP !

Nothing will please a kiddie more than one of these beautiful 
eggs, with their own name on it. NAMES ARE PUT ON FREE. 
Wt will also pack any eggs for mailing, without extra charge. We 
Have token a great many orders, so, to avoid disappointment, LEAVE 
YOUR ORDER NOW.

\

I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I

CROFTON HOTEL
OSBORNE BAY, CROFTON.

Mr. and Mra. H. Ouellette announce that they have purchased 
the CROFTON HOTEL, CROFTON,- and will be open on Saturday 

-next, March 20th, for local as well as tourist business.

______  82 ROOMS. ----------

Bi^ Clasa Meals Provided. Reasonable Rates.

VlMton can be assured of pronpt service and attenUon.

FOR SALE—The Ouellette house uad land at Grafton. Apply at 
Grafton Hotel fbr yarticnlan.

BIG REMOVAL

IN FULL SWING
Others are taking advantage and arc saving many dollars. 

June brides-to-be are stocking up. Home builders arc buying in 
advance. Housewives, spring cleaning, are enjoying the benefits of 
the low prices of Linoleum.s and Odd Pieces of Furniture. Only— 
COME EARLY-—Consult lost week’s list. Read below. Come and 
see for yourself.

Couches, from__ —
Easy Chairs, from .
Settees, from--------
Buffets, from .

- SIO OO

.^$5 00 
-«8.5J

3-Mirn>r Dressing Table, $22.00
Dressers, from________ . $14.00
Chest of Drawers, from__$9.00
Card Tables, from -— $3.9.1
Bedsteads, from------------- $1.00
Bed Springs, from______ $3.00
Mattresses, Ail Felt, from ^6.'5

A u-ii trvm--------
Wash Bfachines. /rom .
Wiingor.*, from ______
Oil Stoves, from '_____
Wa-sh Tubs, from ™ 
High Chairs, from . 
High Striols, from ..

Stoves, from 
Ranges, from ~ 
Bicycles, from .

_$I0(;0 
. _ S27.0U 
_ $15.00

Mirror.*;, from---------------
Tn.y-;, frin ............ ........

___ $1.50
___ $1.50
___ $1.95

._50^

-_$1.00 
-----25<

Rathei* than move these good.>i we are prepared to sell even below 
cost price. Hundreds of other bargains. CaU to-day.

R. A. THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

IF YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT
to make your table attractive and appetizing, consult THE DUNCAN 
GROCERY. W’c carry a high class line cf Groceries, T^as, Coffees, 
and Provisions. Our prices are moderate, our clerks are, ready and 

' willing to serve you, and our delivery is prompt.

TELEPHONE US YOUR -WANTS 
WE \MLL no THE REST.

A Supply of Fruit and Vegetables 
Always on Hand.

THE DraCAN GROCERY
A, W. LUCKING, Proprietor. 

STATION STREET PHONE ISO

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Traveflers by our railway or steamer lines can 

book complete tickets, berths, etc., at the local E. & 
N. Station. Telephone No. ^

C. G. FIRTH, Agent

UEADER M ii M wai ADS. BRING RESULTS
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ST. CHARLES
(^^^vapokati;di

j*fbr the 
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it» always 
ready for

Use i-t
\vhGre\ er the 
recipe calls for milk

$200.00 iaCaa 
Gina Awe

FOURTH PRIZE . 
FIFTH PRIZE .
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STEWART
MONUMENTAL
WORKS, LTD.

Writ* u« for Pricoi 
before ponhaelng deowben. 

lei HAY ST., VICTOBIA, B. C 
Alex. Stewmrt, IUiiac«r. 

ReprooenUtlTo:
I.. C. BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALD50N

CANi^AH inVICB
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BADMINTON
Duncan Beata Victoria—Tourna

ment Results—^Vimy Game

Duncan “A" badminton team won 
from Victoria "A" tram by nine Kames 
to three hi a match at titc .SKriintltural 
hall. Duncan, on Saturday evening.

Hoih clubs were represented by 
'itroiiK teams and there was coiim'* 
Muently considerable interest in the 
• ntcomc of the K^nies, all of which 
produced keen play. 'I’he home IcamS 
hi't only one mrii*s. one ladies' and 

mixed double. Kclrrshmenls
were served under the direction of the 
lea committee of the Duncan club.

Complete scores were as follows, 
tlu- Duncan players being rdentioned 
nrst in each instance:—

Mixed Doubles
A. Ba^ett and Miss I.. Rice beat 

M.ijor Cobbett and Miss Miller,

T. Rareti and Miss Ba/cti beat A. 
MeCalliim and Miss Campbell. l-5*2, 
l.x m.

N. R. Craig and Miss N. Blythe beat 
n M. Gordon and Mis.s Lawson. 15-7. 
17-16.

K. Craig and Miss G. Rice lost to 
E McCallum and Miss Porritt, IQ-IS.

iK A. Hall and' Miss Ttsdall beat 
Capt. Merston and Miss Pitts. 15-11.
10- 15, 15-9.

H. M. Ancell and Miss Kier beat
Austen Leigh and Mrs. Bell, 15-3. 1^9. 

Men’s Doablca
A. Baaett and T. Baaett beat Gor

don and E. McCallum. 15-10. 15-7.
N. R. Craig and K. Craig lost to 

Cobbett and Merston. 9-15, i0-I5.
Hall and Ancell beat A. McCallum 

and Austen Leigh, 6-15. 15-8. 15-8. « 
Ladles’ Doubles

Miss Blythe and Miss L. Rice lost 
to Miss Campbell and Miss Miller, 
8-15, 15-5. 13-15.

Miss Kier and Miss Tisdall beat 
Miss Pitts and Miss Porritt, 15-8,
11- 15, 15-4.

Miss Baaett and Miss G. Rice beat 
Miss Lawson and Mrs. Bell, 11-15, 
15-7, 15-7.

Handicap Tottmament
Ail events in the Duncan Badmin

ton club’s handicap tournament were 
completed on Thursday.

Honours in the ladies’ singles went 
to Miss L Rice (-^). who beat Miss 
Sheila Tisdall (—1). in the final, after 
three hard seta.

The doubles event was won by Miss 
Anna Kier and Miss Tisdall (*>7). who 
in another three-set final match beat 
Mrs. Sheridan Rice and Miss £. Baz- 
ett (—9).

Alfred and Trevor Bazett, although 
under a minus 15 handicap won the 
men's doubles final from P. A. Hall 
and Major W. H. S. Garnett (+5). 
after losing the first set.

The mixed doubles final was won in 
two close sets by Alfred Bazett and 
Mrs. S. Rice (—14), who defeated S. 
J. and Mrs. Wcstcott < + ll).

Complete results of these events 
which follow show that practically all 
the games were well contested, mdi- 
c&ting good handicapping. The re
sults of the men’s singles were record
ed last week;—

Ladies’ Singles 
First round—

Mrs. Sheridan Rice (—8), Mrs. H. 
M. Ancell (+2), byes.

Miss L Rice (—5) beat Miss N. 
Blythe (—6). ll-S, 11-2.

Miss G. Rice (—4) beat Mrs. A. A. 
.Mutter (-1-6). 2-H. 11-9, 11-8.

Miss Sheila Tisdall (—1) beat Miss 
Wynne (-1-6). 11-10, 11-10.

Mrs. H. K. Watson (+9). Miss 
Dawson-Thomas (^>. Mrs. C. R. 
Purvey (-1-2). byes.

Second round—
Mrs. S. Rice beat Mrs. Ancell. 11-6, 

11-7.
Miss L. Rice beat Miss G. Rice, 11-9, 

ll-S.
Miss Tisdall beat Mrs. Watson. 

13-10, 14-9.
Miss Dawson-Thomas beat Mrs. 

Purvey. 6-11, 11-8, 14-12.
Semi-finals—

Miss L. Rice beat Mrs. S. Rice. 
11-9. 11-9.

Miss Tisdall beat Miss Dawson- 
Thomas, H-9. 11-10.

Final—
MUs L. Rice beat Miss TisdEU. 9-11, 

11-10. 11-6.
LadW Donblaa 

First round—
Miss N. Blythe and Miss Dawson- 

Thomas (—7). Miss G. and MUs L. 
Rice (—7), byes.

Mrs. Colltnan and Mrs. J. B. Ait- 
ken (+8) beat Mrs. Mutter and Mrs. 
F. G. Aldersey (-fd), 15-7, 15-11.

Mrs. S. Rice and MUs E. Bazett 
(t—9) beat Mrs. H. N. Watson and 
MUs I. M. jeffares (+11). 15-13, 9-15. 
15-11.

MUs O. Barron and Mrs. Dawson- 
Thomas (+1) beat Mrs. C. R. Pur
vey and Mrs, H. M. Ancell (+1), 
15-5. 15-17. 15-12.

MUs Anna Kier and Miss Sheila 
TUdall (—7) beat MUs H. Welsh and 
MUs Simpson. 3-15. 15-14. 15-14.

Mrs. S. G. Westcott and Mrs. O. 
T. Smythe (+8), Mrs. D. V. Dun
lop and Miss Wynne (+5). byes. 

Second round—
Miss Blythe and Miss Dawson- 

Thomas beat Miss G. and MUs L. 
Rice, 15-9. 15-9.

Mrs. S. Rice and Miss E. Bazett 
won from Mrs. Cullman and Mrs. Ait- 
ken by default

Miss Kier and Miss TUdall beat 
MUs Barron and Mrs. Dawson-Thom
as. 15-9, lS-7,

Mrs. Westcott and Mrs. Smythe 
beat Mrs. Dunlop and Miss Wjmne, 
1+iS. 15-11, 15-14.

Semi-finals—
Mrs. S. Rice and MUs Bazett beat 

MUs Blythe and Miss Dawson-Tbom- 
as. 15-9. 5-15, 15-13.

Miss Kier and Miss Tisdall beat 
Mrs. Westcott and Mrs. Smythe, 
15-10, 15-U 

Final-
Miss Kier and Miss TUdall beat 

Mrs. S. Rice and Miss Bazett, 15-13, 
12-15, 15-12.

Men’s Doubles 
First round—

F. A. Hall and Major W. H. S. Gar- 
nett (+5) beat Cot. Rice and Major 
Rice (+6), 15-13. 15-11.

D. V. Dunlop and R. Dopping-Hep- 
cnstal ( + 11) beat J. B. Aitken and O. 
T. Smythe (+6).

N. R. Craig and K. A. Craig (scr) 
beat H. M. Ancell and S. J. Westcott 
(+8), 15-12, 15-11.

A. W. Bazett and T. Y. Bazett 
(—15). bye.

Semi-finals— * '
Hall and Garnett beat Dunlop and 

Dopping-Hepenstal. 14-15,15-10,15-14.
W. A. and T. Y. Bazett beat N. R. 

and K. A. Craig. 13-15, 15-11, 15-14. 
Final-^

W. A. and T. Y. Bazett beat Hail 
and Garnett. 5-15. 15-14. 15-12.

MUed Doubles 
First round—

Ancell and Miss I. Rudldo (+5) 
beat J. D. and Mrs. Aitken (scr), 15-12, 
15-4.

S. J. and Mrs. Westcott (+11) beat 
Smythe and Mrs. Dawson-Thomas 
(+5). 15-2. 15-1.

Hall and Miss Dawson-Thomas 
(—2) beat D. V. and Mrs. Dunlop 
(+5). 15-9. 15-12.

C. R. and Mrs. Purvey (+5) beat 
Dopping-Hepenstal and MUs Welsh 
(+13). 17-14. 17-14.

T. Y. Bazett and MUs Bazett (—9) 
beat Col. Rice and MUs L. Rice 
(+2). 15-12. 15-6.

W. A. Bazett and Mrs. S. Rice 
(—14) beat N. R. Craig and MUs 
Bl; ‘lythe (-8). 15-6. 15-7.

K. A. Craig and Miss Tisdall (—7) 
won from L. Henslowe and Miss 
Wynne (+8) by default.

Major Rice and Mrs. B. A. 
(+10). bye.

Second round—

Rice

S. J. and Mrs. Westcott beat Ancell 
MUs Rudkin. 13-15. 15-12. 15-0,

Hall and MUs Dawson-Thomas beat 
D^V. and Mrs. Dunlop.

W. A. Bazett and Mrs. S. Rice beat 
T. Y. Bazett and Miss Bazett, 15-11, 
15-9.

Major Rice and Mrs. B. A. Rice 
beat K. A. Craig and MUs TUdall. 
15-9. 15-5.

Semi-finals—
S. J. and Mrs. Westcott beat Hall 

and MUs Dawson-Thomas, 12-15. 
15-3. 15-14.

W. A. Bazett and Miss S. Rice beat 
Major Rice and Mrs. B. A. Rice. 
15-12, 15-13.

Final—
W. A. Bazett and Mrs. S. Rice beat 

S. J. and Mrs. Westcott. 15-14.15-12.
Wettfiolme Victory

The Vimy Social club team visited 
Westholme on Saturday evening, when 
the home team were successful in 
winning ail the nine games played. 
Some friendly games helped to com
plete a pleasant evening. Refresh
ments were served by the home club 
under the direction of Miss Jones.

The results of the match were as 
follows, the Westholme players being 
mentioned first in each instance 

Mixed Doublet
B. W. Devitt and Mrs. V. G. Pritch

ard beat W. K. S. Horsfall and MUs 
B. Jordan, 15-4. 15-11.

K. G. H. Tweedie and Mist Jones 
beat A. Colk and Miss W. Robson. 
15-2. 15-7.

A. Howe and Mrs. Pritchard beat 
J. B. and Mrs. Creighton. 15-7. lS-4.

R. Elliot and Miss Jones beat F. 
Pam and MUs B. Muir. 18-13, 15-0.

Tweedie and Miss Jones beat J. B. 
and Mrs. Creighton. 15-5. 15-5.

Men’a Doublet
Tweedie and Devitt beat Colk and 

Creighton. 15-3, 15-3.
Howe and Elliot beat Horsfall and 

Payne. 15-9, 18-16.
Devitt and Howe beat Colk End 

Horsfall. 15-6, 15-a
LadUh* Doubltt

Mrs. Pritchard and MUs Jones beat 
Mist Jordan and MUs Mnir. 15-5, 
15-6.

IN M SOLOMONS
MUnonaiy Tells Of Native Lite 

—Christianity Essential

Stc'cinwiij)
Un4i'si>xifcs-((lihiJvs

Voynlaa aubuMii toun, A3UL 
I, taoiSii^ Tormm

______________ Vor fan bif^
wumtUfM atteMV nOE. OOOE kmom, nM «Mtste rntx—t Vstt,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Taking as hU text. St Matthew 
15JZ7 ‘*But he answered and said. It U 
not meet to take the children’s br^ 
and cast it to the dogs," the Rev. 
Arihnr Hcmldns of the MelanesUn 
Mission, dcuvered interesting address
es recently a^ St Peter’s. Quamkh
an and at St -John’s church, Duncan.

Twenty-five years of the speaker’s 
life have been splnt in missionary 
work in the Solomon Isfands. Ef
forts to convert the natives and hU 
own experiences among them form
ed the theme of his address.

The majority of white people, he 
said, regarded heathen and uncivil
ized races as dogs and were not al
together keen on giving the Word 
of God to them. The inbabhanU 
of th* Solomon Islands, althongh good 
at heart, practised cannibalism when 
the missionaries arrived. Now. how
ever a wonderful change had taken 
pUce. The various tribes lived in 
peace and amity.

This people, with simple tastes and 
primitive modes of life, furnished a 
good example of the fact that civiliza
tion without ChristUnity is detriment
al to tbc-undeveloped natives. Trad
ers come in. bringing with them not 
only their virtues but their vices, and 
the native population cannot stand the 
change of life.

Before the advent of Christianity to 
these islands the natives believed in 
numerous spirits. Their whole life 
was one of fear, and it was their be
lief that every mishap Was caused by 
an evil spirit. They had no thought 
of the hereafter and death to them 
was terrible

The speaker gave interesting ac
counts of their dwellings, their imple
ments. and their tribal life. He aUo 
told of their terror of warships, and of 
their pleasure at the coming of the 
missionary ship, the “Southern Crots” 
on ks periodica! vUits. This they 
called “Out SWp.”

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Confederation iMues Recalled*— 

Improved Trout
The Shawnigan Literary club held 

Us final meeting of the season at the 
home of Mrs. S. J. Heald. Miss L. 
Whyte gave an intensely interesting 
paper on the events leadine up to. and 
the consummation of Confederation.

Following the reading of the paper 
a discussion took place relative to the 
non-fulfilment of the terms of Con
federation as regards 6. C., and par
ticularly Vancouver Island, which was 
practically i^ored,^ Esquimalt haf- 

n the terminusboar was to have been
of the C. P. R. Many half-forgot
ten facts were recalled. The -club
adjourned till next fall.

Some very fine baskets of trout have 
been taken from the Mill stream. Mr. 
James Christison being amongst the 
fortunate ones. The trout are larger 
and firmer than those of former sea
sons. Evidently the re-stocking of 
the lake for the past few years With 
the Kamloops and Rainbow varieties 
is responsible for the present condi
tion. The Malahat Board of Trade 
will take up the matter of more fry 
this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Tames Ford were re
cently given a surprise risk by the 
members of the Ladies' Aid and their 
friends. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent with card pla^ng and com
munity singing.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Carter and
family were visitors to the take last 
week. Mr. Carter has joined forces 
with his brother at Albemi in the gen
eral store business and 'he and his 
family have taken up their residence 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Grimison and fam
ily spent the week-end at their sum
mer cotta«. Mr. D. MacTavish and 
John Ma^avish were week-end vis
itors preparing their home for the 
^ster vacation.

Mr. A. H. Plows has arranged a 
double header basketball game for to
morrow in the S. L. A. A. hall, in aid 
of the Solarium fund and a combina
tion of the Cobble Hill and Shawnigan 
teams will meet a team from Chemain- 
us and the Cobble Hill ladies' team 
will play against the Chemainus ladies' 
club.

Let 15mr Banker Collect It
If you wish to colka a debt from a 
X par^ in another section, you can have 
your banker draw a draft on him at si^ 
or for a given time. This will be presented 
through his local banker as request for 
payment horn you. When your draft is 
paid it is turned over to die payer. It is 
his receipt fat an account paid.

It IS well to keep a mineral mix- 
tnre before hogs at all times.

This is only one of 
the numerous ways 
inadiichtheBank 
of Montreal can 
be of service to its

mm
"ARbJ, What SmtUAaanusAnWtIami"

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established l8l7,

Obul AsseU incKBe^scir 4teo.oeo.aoo

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

A Great Canadian Industry 

Contributing to Canada’s 

Prosperity A’

~ Genertl Motors, rnsnafacturing CADILLAC, CHEVROLET, 
OLDSMOBILB, OAKLAND, McLAUGHLIN-BUICK snd 
PONTIAC cars at Osbtws for Csnsdisa snd foreign tTsd«f
spent more money in Ceneds daring the year 1925 then Cana* 

_ lutns i " ~ ~ "t pud GenersI Motors Deelers lor their esrs,

FACTS
Money paid by Qeaeral Motors of Canada Limited to

Caaadiain manufacturers for parts and materiali------- $9.9434(9
Canadian enqiloyeea of Qeneral Motors of Canada.

Limited, were peid—.....-....... .....................—.......

. •’■ 'i

5.1874S9
OrosB Kevenne to dealers from which they paid their 

employees, rent, taxes, and all other operadne. expenses
{The Oovemment received for dnty on imported parts, 

sales and ezclie tax and other ta±ei__——___ _

848944S

5,498,463
tThe Canadian railroad! and transportation' c'ompanies 

were paid ................ —___ ..................-.......
Canadian makere of tods, drills, jigs, dies, etc., received 
Pperation of service parte distributing depots, branches.

24M404
1401444

er^enses of wholeaalii^, including moneys paid for
'tad in an additionaladvertising and printing, result 

expenditure oC
1243 Canadian itookholdera of General Motors recdvsd 

dividends amounting to.-..:—..—.———____

1464444

1485.464
{Total money pitt into Canada directly through General

•f

Motors 435,733490
During the same year the people of Canada Inveatad in

Qeneral Hotore' cars 3444444$
The contribution, therefore, of this industry to Canada’s prosperity 
In 192$ consista in the employment of many thousands of Canadian 
workmen; of the payment of many millions to Canadians for mate
rial and labor; a tremendous revenue to oilr Federal Government; 
assisting our tax burden; a mammoth amotmt of revenue to our rail- 
roada and leaves ia Canada more money than it collects.

GENERALMOTORS
OF CANADA LIMITED

OSllAUA

n* manufatiure of 
wtiU of tnmtperiation 
ior CanodUnu oinee' 
U»7 hot bom the chief 
foetoT in building 
Othauo to a ettg of 

. ttftOO.

A CAR FOR EVERY

CHEVROLET
PONTIAC
OLDSMOBILE
QAKIAND
MTALJCHUN-

BUICK
CADIUAC
GM.a'muC3C

' A\\:

SUPPORT 
THEIWUSTRT 

THAT SUPPORTS 
CANADA

PDBSE AND FinppSE

j-
■<
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ASTHMA-HEAD uJ 
I BRONCHIAL 

COLDS

lo ftMki-ta **!*»*-«•'*«•» 
Jist(wiUn«BAZ4UHCvu|l

BastorM nonnBl br««thing. Qoi^y 
•topsail (^Idng,gupinf mo« 

in bronchia tobaa. Oiraa 
roogni^tsofTaatfal aleap. OootalM 
no ixduriooa or habit-forming drofs. 
$1.00 par box at drug storea. Sand 6c. nr 
ganerous triaL Templatooa»tbronto.

RAZ-MAH,
GUARANTEED REUEF *»•

BLACKHEADS
twn mneM tA PMO*1b€ SOW-

^ .« dSa ind mb U» 
Emit bUckhMd wUI 
-----, M ud ahapld m

Get two ouni. 
dcr from joar 
on » hot, im

OUR KINSFX)LK 
“DOWN UNDER”

DUNCAN
(3(AMMARSCH001

GIBBINS ROAD 
Day and Rcatdential School 

for Boys, Age 8—18.

FEATURES:

Individual Attention. 
Organized Games. 
Special Attention 
to backward boya

AppUeationa for Snnuner Term 
sboold now be made.

For further partlealare, apply— 
HR. R. E. HONOUR, 

GIBBINS ROAD, DUNCAN.

The
OPEKA HOUSE

in K. of F. Building
U now available for BENT or 
LEASE for Concerts or Dancee.

For termi, apply .to the Tmiteea, 

GEO. H. SAVAGE.

Y ‘

WANTED
. Any Amount of Tuikaya, 

ChlBMu. RahUta, Piceena, etc. 
DUNCAN

POULTHT EXCHANGE 
H. FilUngton, Prop.

Station St, an. Langtim Garaga 
—— 1A1 fkw IRS Id 2.

r......
I
IS*

r-' •'

THE 

RYSllR 

FOUR
L. w. njjus

dealer

COWICHAN GARAGB 
and taxi CO., LTD.

Deasooatrations Artaagod. 
Phone 252.

From Canberra we went to the Mor- 
riimbtdgce irrigation area, vwiting the 
towns of Lccton and Griffith. On 
these great ‘ lakes of land” closer set
tlement has replaced the pastoralist 
with citru^ fruits and grapes. Provi
sion of markets is the chief anxiety 
and one of the reasons for the negotia
tion of the trade treaty with Canada. 
Time and in other parts of the Com
monwealth are raisins for all our needs. 
Time is also delicious wine.

Next day brought a whiff of the 
basic industry. Kerarbury station, with 
its 90,000 acres carrying 50,000 sheep, 
would be called a paddock on the huge 
stations "out back'* in Uucensland and 
Western Australia. Some arc as big 
as Belgium. But there you saw the 
same process at shearing time. Boun
dary' riders on splendid mounts, dogs, 
droves ol Merino sheep heading tui 
the shearing shed.

There twenty-six men operating 
power-dri\x-n clippers 'account on an 
average for 110 animals a day. The 
•ringer,” or fastest worker, tallied 123 
in his eight hours, or one sheep o'cry 
four minutes. Throughout Australia 
and New Zealand it is customary' for 
workmen to knock off for a ’Smoke 
O" half way in the (ooming and simi
larly in the afternoon. The practice of 

“morning tea” and “afternoon tea" in 
other circles is akin to this.

The w'ool is sorted and graded and 
baled under one roof, and loaded on 
rreat waggons drawn by fourteen 
lorses to the railway. You see these 

bales ripped and inspected by buyers 
from many lands in the great ware- 
houccs in the cities. They arc sold by 
auction and shipped overseas.

In motor cars some of our party- 
chased kangaroos and emos. I dis
covered that a “billabong*' is a muddy 
place where a stream overflows. We 
went through several in a mad rush 
not Yo miss the train—but I saw my 
first kangaroo.

Not content With one big city, New 
South Wales has another in Newcastle 
(95.070 population). Our party went 
there to tee the great steel works of 
the Broken Hill company and subsidi
ary industries. Nearly live million tons 
of coal are yearly exported from the 
fields hereabouts.

Our only trip simply to view scenery 
was to the Blue MounUint, sixty miles 
from Sydney. The train climbs most 
of their 3,000 feet so that, arrived, after 
a short motor mn, in Katoomba, you 
gaze down, over precipitous cliffs, into 
vast valleys which re^I the kloofs of 
the Drakensburg in Natal. There are 
trickling waterfalls losing themselves 
tn spray, fantastic rock formatioos, but 
over the great depths, where trees look 
like grass, and over the far-off hills is 
spread a haze of delicate blue.

At the Town Hall, Government 
House, the Univernty and other places 
were functions to do ns honour. Every
where one met with a greeting and 
reception which cannot adequately be 
described. Even at the Cathedral 
there was a special press servit^e.

We headed north for Queensland, 
Bpeodinr two days en route in motor
ing through one of the richest dairying 
districts In the world. This is the 
“North Coast,” a land which, once 
thidcly timbered, is now undulatin 
meadows, watered by the Richmont, 
Tweed, and Clarence rivers, and dotted 
with thousands of grazing cows, pure 

and “cross”—as they call their 
grade animals—Jerseys and Holsteins 
and Shorthorns. What impresses one 
here is the apparent low cost of pro
duction. Cattle produce milk the yw 
round on natural pastures. You sow 
paspatum grass and it stays there, 
yielding abundant feed. Apart from 
your house, all you need is a milking 
shed.

Here co-operation reigns. 3y the 
side of navigable rivers are creameries. 
Fifteen such are included in the North 
CMSt Co-operative Co., which now 
manufactures one-third of the butter 
produced in the state, 1,000 t^s 
month - Since its inception in 1895 
has distributed $80,(W,900 to its butter 
suppliers. And this is only one 
several co-operative companies in this

/
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'1AGIC 

Baking 
l POWDEF

V
ernor. who hopes to visit Canada this 
year. The Labour administration 
opposed to the appointment of gov
ernors. Tl'e old (jovcrnniunt House 
has heun converted to university uses.

r^**u.i*»*^
SUCCESS 

IS YOURS
when you i|se

ViAG/C
BAKING
POWDER
Hi^j^est Qualitif, 

aAjpderatePncB,
HAOe IN CANADA ■ NO ALUM 

C.W.GII.LETT CO. ITO,
TORONTO,CAN.

We called at the concrete-built, elec
trically-driven factory of the Oarence 
River Pioneer Daify Co., Ulmarra; at 
Grafton, with its streets lined with 
trees which shed a Turkish carpet of 
coloured bloom; Maclean, near the sea 
Lismore, set near downs; Bryon Bay, 
with Mount Warning (named by Cook) 
in the disunce; so we came to some
thing which sounds more Australian— 
Murwillumbah, and on, over river, to 
gaze from great height on a kindly 
lost's farm to where whales spout in 

Then we dropped down tothe ocean. ------
Coolangatta on the Queensland bor
der. Not only had we seen cows and 
cream, but here are sugar and bananas 
and pineapple—and strawberries can 
be grown all the year round.

In New South Wales our hosts had 
insisted on our “nourishment” every 
two hours. Not to be outdone Queens
land served food or drink every hour— 
or thereabouts. But, despite this, Bris
bane brings happy memories. Shall I 
tell you of its bewildering beautiful bo
tanical gardens, or of the bronzed men 
who come in from sheep and cattle 
stations 7(X) miles away and throng the 
hotels, or of charming ladies, of So
cialistic government, which conducts 
not only cattle sutions and fishing 
trawlers, but sells the product at sute 
retail shops? It is claimed that there 
is a lou on these, but the railway 
refreshment rooms appear to record 
profit.

Jhc sea is twenty miles away, b 
any ships come up the Brubaj 

river, which curves through this cixy 
of 245,000 of the 830.000 Queenslanders.

Let us go to this reception. Here is 
Dr. Taylor, eighty-five years old. but 
still driving his own car. He spent 
twenty-two years in Canada: took his 
degree at Kingston. Few will remem
ber him. for he has been fifty-five years 
in Brisbane.

Now it is Col. the Hon. A. 
Thynne, who wishes to honour the 
Canadian delegates and ask them 
Uke back his ‘love to the land of the 
Maple l^f.” He vras the Queensland 
cabWt minister who came to Ottawa 
in 1894 to the Intercolonial conference. 
We wandered in his garden, where are 
bananas and many flowers, and birds 
nests against the ivied wall

And here in BrUbane we say fare 
well to a great servant of Empire, 
Matthew Nathan, the retiring gov

SOLARIUM^TUATION

Diar Sir.—The committee of the 
Qitei-n Alexandra Solarium for crip
pled children, while expressing to their 
many kind friends their sincere appre
ciation of the support so far accorded 

their project, yet find it necessary 
appeal to the public for a further 

measure of assistance in order that it 
may he realized this summer.

The porition is as follows:—Total 
receipts to date and donations prom- 
•sed. 525.466.04; general expenses to 
date, including surveyor's fees, archi- 
tec:\ fees, printing, postage, sialion- 
erv. advertising, etc.. Sl.621.90: pur- 
chjM' of .site at Malahat Beach t^/j 
acres of land and small house), $5.-i 
78S.20: total. $7,410.10. Balance ini 
h:.ml. $18,055.94. '

1‘stiniated expenditure:—On clear
ing. Iniilding to accommodate thirty j 
cl'ddren and staff, lighting plant, water 
supply and storage tank, furnishing 
and r<|tiipmcnt for thirty children and 
staff of eight persons, approximately 
$28.80(;.

1'hcsc figures are based on the care
ful calculations of experts. Tend
ers will be invited at the earliest pos
sible date, but the committee have de- 
tei mined to incur no expenditure for 
which funds are not in hand. 4f. 
therefore, those suffering children are 

benefit by prompt treatment, the 
further sum of $15,0()0 must be provid
ed Nvithout delay.

In 1921 Dr. H. E. Young, provincial 
medical health officer of health, had 
information of four hundred such 
cases in this province; and already 
Utters have been received asking when 
tubercular and crippled children can 
be admitted to the projected Solarrom, 
in addition to the many cases already 
known to the committee. ,

Once the Solarium is established it 
calculated that the running expenses 
will not exceed $1.50 a day per chnd. 
which should be covered by the fees 
received in addition to a government 
rrant in aid, which would vary from 
:i to seventy cents per child.

While making this further appeal 
for aid, the committee desire to ex
press the sense of encouragement de
rived from the generous lupjwrt they 
continue to receive, not only from the 
Women’s Institutes, to which the ini
tiation of the project is due. but to 
other organizations, as well as to the 
many private individuals who have 
sent and arc sending contributions to 
this object. .

H. S. Sampson. Chairman.
S. G. Peden. Hon. Treasurer. 
C. Wace. Hon. Secretary.

^ Dr. Wace informed The Leader, last 
week also, that the standing committee 
of the Solarium on Wednesday con
sidered tenders for clearing the land, 
for the section of the first unit to ac
commodate thirty children, and 
cided to proceed at once with this 
work.

Mr. Bateman Hutchinson’s report, 
which contained full details ^ a p«*r* 
manent supply of pure. filteraJ water, 
was approved. Thanks were accord, 
ed him ahd the Mill Bay residents who 
have given their advice and assistance.

Donations, in sums varying from 
$500 to $1 are being received from all 
parts of the province and the com
mittee are hopeful that the totol sum 
required to complete the building wfll 
be forthcoming in time to allow of 
children being received for treatment 
this summer. ___________

All floors in stalls should slope back 
toward gutter or drain, not less than 
one-fonrth to one-third inch to each

Plan your crop locations on 
before planting time comes. Then 
you will be assured of making the best 
arrangements possible.

Green vegetables and fresh fruit arc 
good tonics for spring fever.

70% PROTEIN!

fishmeal
-FRSSH risft omr

suits.

Try fit
Aak your daakr or write

W. R. lEATY fc CMIW

Disease Goes
When You Learn Health Secret

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
I nfloed .wfuUy from nrryouHnm, and stonmeh trooble. I wm m nervous I could not deep 

to MOOBITE.

Moorite
Opens Health’s Path to Thousands

Put your body into correct chemlcd .djnirtinent end you should never know weekness. pain, 

” ’*****OTA^T^H yon are not eaitsfied with the results, we will gladly refund every cent
you pay for it — you to be the jud«e.

FOR SALE BY

The Island Drug Store
DUNCAN, R C

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHEl 

PHONE 268
THE HOME FOR GOOD TEA 

Carey’s Teas. Carey’s Coffees.

EVERYTHING FOR SPRING CLEANING
Sunlight, White Swan, Royal Crown, per carton
Pendray’s Sal Soda, 2 pkt.s. for .. —..........................
White Wonder Soap, 9 bars for - .

25a
50f

Pearlinc, Gold .)>u.st, and White Swan Washing Powders.
Bon Ami. OM Dutch, and 1>. B. Klcen-up Soap.

Brooms, made by the blind, at ________  .. 65f, 85f, and $1.00

ALARM CLOCKS
Are alvrays needed. They can be bouftot almost anywhere, but whv 
n ' from your local jewd'icr, who guarantees them for a year and will 
repair them free of charge during that period.

FROM $2.00 TO $6.00

WHITTAKER’S
JEWELLER ------ FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

"TRY, A NIP TONlGHr’

BEST PROCURABLE

Tb. Ori«iad Ub*l — look for It ol Ibo Voodor’o mad insist asi 
GRANTS "BEST PROCURABLE"

This advcrtiwnwnt is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Boord or by the Government of British Colombj^ ^

HUDSON-ESSEX,
still the Greatest Automobile Closed Car Values in America.

Essex Cos--------
Hudson Coach

-$1.S45
.-51.MS
-52.46S

H^nTouri'ng^ZZ::«:oll 
Hudson T-Pasa, Sedan —$2,855

Essex Touring

Hudson Brougham
The above prices include the following equipment:—

Front and rear double bar bumpers, combination tail and ^p lamp; 
transmisaian lock, traffic mirror, electric windshield wiper,
..... .IIS !■ vaelfMfnT afmttjm. And 4.95 balloOnS.

"A DEMONSTRATION WILL CONVINCE YOU.”

Langton Motors
PHONE 860 DUNCAN, B. C.

THE STANDARD STEAM SUNDRY
LIMITED ,

have now opened an office in MR. H. J. GREIG’S STATIONERY 
STORE on Station Street, Duncan. All bundles left there will have 
our prompt attention. Work and service guaranteed.

PHONE No. 810
Our days of calling for collection will be:—

DUNCAN PROPER—Collection Monday and Tuesday, deUver back 
Saturday. Collection and delivery once a week.

TZOUHALEM AND MAPLE BAY—Wednesday morning. 
SOMENOS AND HILLCREST—Wednesday afternoon.

CROFTON AND CHEMA1NU8—Thursday.
CHERRY POINT, COBBLE HILL, MILL BAY—Friday.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET

OUR CASH AND CARRY PRICES
APPLY TO ALL OUR MEATS.

Our increased cash business shows that our system is appreciated, 
as are also the very high quality meats we sell. Try us for a month 
and you will continue.
SPECIAL BACON—Cash and Carry Price, by the piece, per lb., 40, 

It is a treat.

c. B. MAINS
PHONE IS

P. O. BOX S2B

’jiv'j i. A- C-',
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Genera, Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales__Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS :-8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY. 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M.

Dry Goods___ Phone 217
Hardware ....— Phone 343 
Groceries______ Phone 213

Service In Merchandise At The Kg Store
-You wiU find in this Big Store a Huge Stock of Reliable Merchandise, all bought on the best markets, at the lowest possible price. Yotf will also fihd our

staff always eager ^d willing to serve you as you should he served.

AND, BEST OF ALL, WE ABSOUITEY GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE HIE LOWEST ON QUALITY MERCHANI»SL

Wash Goods At Sohstailial Safings
Jap. Crepes, the very best quality manufactured, shown in 

fifty-five of the season’s best shades. Over 2,000 yards 
m the lot. Ideal material for dresses, lingerie, drapes,
etc.; 30 inches wide; per yard______________________ i20c

Checked Dimity. This most popular material comes in a wide 
range of plain shades. Ideal for lingerie, children’s wear,
etc.; 36 inches wide; per yard_ _ _ _ _ !_ _ _ _ _ _ 29c

Lingerie Crepes, in best English quality, shown in many new 
designs, also bluebird and plain shades. Ideal for all 
lingerie purposes; 28 inches to 30 inches wide, a yard, 35c 

Horrockses’ Printed Poplin. This popular English quality 
. comes in all the newest designs, also in all the best plain 

shades; 38 inches wide; per yard__________________ 95c

Misses’ and Chddren’s Sandals
Misses’ and Children’s Smoke E&c Sandals, with flexible soles 

and rubber heels—
Sizes 11 to 2, at per pair_________________ 1______.$1.85

Dress Goods
THE VERY LATEST FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

New Flannels, suitable for dresses, coats, skirts, etc.; shown 
in a wide range of striped, checked, plaid, and plain de- - 
signs, in a splendid selection of shades; 54 inches wide';
at per yard--------------------------------------------- $2.25 to $3.50

New Tweeds, the very latest in this popular material for
spring; shown in the new mottled or loose weave style. 
"These Pure All Wool Tweeds are very suitable for s '

inches wde;. at perdresses, coats, ridrts, etc.; 
yard

Sizes 8 to lOyi, at per pair .--- --------- ^ |.r^s .............................. .............................................

Misses’ and Children’s Patent Sandals, with leather soles and 
rubber heels—
Sizes 11 to 2, at per pair_____ ____________________ .$1.85
Sizes 8 to 10J4, at per pair _____________________ ,._.$1.6S
Sizes 5 to 7yi, at per pair________________________ .$1J5

Misses’ and Children’s Brown Leather Sandals, with leather 
soles and rubber heels—
Sizes IT to 2, at per pair__________________________ .$1.55
Sizes 8 to 1054. at per pair __________________ i____$1.35
Sizes 4 to 7yi, at per pair--------------------------------------- $1.25

Sheets Ready To Use-
63 x 90; per pair_
72 X 90; per pair __ 
81 X 90; per pair — 

Bleached Sheeting—

_$2.75
_$2.95

!3ched Sheeting—
63 inches wide; per yard . 
72 inches wide; per yard 
81 inches wide; per yard

_49c
..59c

Kotex
Ask for this popular line ip our Ready-to-Wear or Dry Goods 

Department. All ready wrapped, 12 in package, for 75c

va aisvaivo wauw , — n■ m■

Pillow Tubing, fine even quality; 40 inches.wide; per yard, 39c

Just Receiyed
Big shipment of D. & A. and Gossard Corsets, Corselettes, 

and Brassieres, in many new styles.

Paint Dp, - Clean Up, - Brighten Up
' USE BAPCO PAINTS AND OIMR PRODUCTS.

MADE IN B. C. FOR COAST CLIMATIC CONDITIONS

**Bapco” products are absolutely guaranteed and you are therefore assured of satisfactory 
results from their use.

Bapco Pore Paint
An exterior point of the highest qnaUty, 
made to withstand westeni HimaHe* condi* 
tions. Sun-resisting colours, vwwimtim cov- 
ering, easy working and kmg wearing qnaU-

Bapco Porch Floor Paint
Hard enough to walk on and yet tat- 
fldently elaatie and dneabla to atand 
the weather. Hade in two nice, clean 
colonra—gtey and alata.
1 gallon ---------------------
1 gallon______________
Qrart________________

m
_«.75 Bapco Floor Varnish

Gallon____
Half gallon .
Quart ____
Pint _____
Half pint__

-8525
-82.75

Fleon (or linolenm) and woodwork finished 
with Bapco Floor Varnish always look wall, 
a pride to the owner. Bapco Floor Vamiah 
ia aeratehproof and w,t^ioof. SnppUeA 
in dear, Uydit, and dark .oak; walnot, and 
mahogany.

-8154

Gallon.-------
Half gallon . 
Quart .. 
Pint-______

-8850
-8S.48

Half pint . -554

The wonder paint Dries hard enough to 
walk on within half an hoar. Use it for 
all quick Jobs—floors, linoleum, furniture, 
woodwork. Supplied in white, clear, and 
fire colours.

Gallon_____
Half gallon .
Quart-.___
Plht_______
Half V t _ -8128

SSmEM
Beantifles and protaeta new er old shingles 
or roash Inmber. With Sbingoleen you will 
be SURE that your not and shingled walls 
are protected for yearc, and the eolouta do 
not bleach out like ordinary shingle staiiu. 
Hade in browns, reds, ehoci^t^ greens, 
black, grey, and white.

Beds and browns—
Jo four-gallon cans, per gallon_____ 8325
In one-gallon cans, per gallon______ 82.45

Greens and grey—
In fonr«^ cans, per gallon___ ^___8228
In <me-gnDon cans; ptr gallon

SATjNjBtO
The ideal finish for walls, ceiUngs, furni
ture, and woodwork, becanse it is really 
an enamel with the lovely Instre of satin. 
Dnrable and WashaU- Hade in eight 
beantifnl colours and white.

Gallon ____
Half Gallon .

-85.88

-8158
Half pint.

Come in and ask us about any painting job you have in mind. .We will be glad to give y^u 4iny 
information, whether.you decide to paint or not.

Hbsiefy Department Offerings
l^idies’ Holeproof Silk Hose, in all the' newest shades; sizes

8yi to 10; per paif-------- 1_________ ______ ^_______ L$1D0
Ladies’ Superior Quality lArt Silk Hose, in all shaded; sizes

8yi to 10; per pair------------------------------ ----------------- _59c
' Ladies’ Sunshine Silkoline Hose, ideal for hard wear, ail 

shades and sizes, ^er pair .

-------J2.7S to $3.95
Novelty Crepes, the very latest, shown in twenty new and 

pleasing designs. Ideal materials for dresses, overblouses,
etc.; 36 inches wide; pw yard____________ __________ 59c

Printed Voiles. This is going to be a good season for-Voiles. 
So here they are, in a wide range of newest designs and 
colourings, every yard remarkable value; 36 to 38 inches 
wide; at per yard------------------------- -------39e to $1.75

Staple DepL Offers Some Very Low Prices
Good Quality Pillow Slips, 40 and 42 inches, at, each_____35c
Horrockses’ Hemstitched Pillow Slips, 40 and 42 inches; at- 

per pair____________________ :_________ t__________ $1.25

Girls’ Cotton Stockings, in black, tan, and white; sizes 5 to
8J4; at 3 pairs for —____________________________$1.00

Girls’ Lisle Stockings, in black, ten, and white; sizes 5 to 8j4;
per pair--------------------------------------- --------------------------SOc

fchildren’# Short Sock-s, in art silk, in many shades, with col
oured tops: sizes 2 to 6; at 3 pairs for_____________ 41.00
Also at, per pair----------------------------35c, 50k:, 60c, and 65c

Siks
POPULAR LINES AT SPECIAL LOW PRICES

Pongee Silk of fine even weave and beautiful finish. Ideal for 
dresses, blouses, lingerie, etc.; 33 inches wide; at per
yard-------------------------------------- ^----------- 69c, 79c, and $1.25

Spun Silk, of extra heat^ quality, very suitable for dresses, 
slips, drapery, lingerie, etc.; shown in all the most wanted
shades; 30 inches wide; per yard___________________ 98c

Silk Morocain Crepe, excellent material for dresses, blouses, 
etc.; shown in a wide range of plain shades; 38 iqches
wide; per yard --------------- ------------ ----------------- ----- .$1.98

Art Silk Crepes, the most popular material for spring and 
suinmer dresses; shown in dozens of new and exclusive 
designs and colourings; a most remarkable showing, in 
dress lengths only, no two alike; 38 inches wide, at per
yard-------------------------------79c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75

D

Ready-to-Wear Defartment
Ladies’ Crepe Dresses, all sizes and shades, each______ 41.49
Ladies’ Good Quality Gingham Dresses, in assorted shades;

all sizes; each__________________________________ .41.98''
Ladies’ Splendid Quality Crepe Bloomers, fifty to choose 

from, all good shades and well made, in good large sizes,
worth $1a pair; Special, per pair______________—,98c

Luste Silk Underwear, shown irr a full range of good shades, 
in vests and bloomers, in all sizes.
Vests, at, each _______________________ ■ ___ $1.50
Bloomers, at, per pai ..$225

See ou.- Special Line of Ladies’ Silk .'Dresses,'in assorted 
shades an4 sizes; at ---------------- ----------------- :_____ $19.95

Women s Sindak
. Patent Leather Sandals, with solid leather, flerdble soles, and

rubber hfels; sizes 2j{ to 7; at per pair _________^...$2.75
Brown Leather, at per pair ..._______________ ■ $2,45

Men’s Department
This week we offer you extra special values -in Men's Woric 

Shirts and Pants. Watch onr window for display.

SIEN’S PANTS, $1.95

Men’s Pants, in blue denim, black deniih, and khald drill ;' ' 
sizes 32 to 44; Extra Special Value, a pair------- ^___ _$1.9S

MEN’S SHIRTS, $L50
Men’s Work Shirts, including Khaki Shirts in heavy weight, 

blue chamj>ray, black serge, pick and pick in Mtie and 
white, black and wHite, and army ^ny, in cotton flannel. 
These are taken from our regular stock; not all sizes in 
each line, but all sizes from 14j4 to 17J4 in the lot.

Cash and Carry
IS TO YOUR ADVANTAGE.

m Week’s Speciak
Empress Red Plum Jam, 4-tb.'-tins__
Empress Loganberry Jam, 84b. tins . 
Nn Jell, 3 pkts. for .
B. C. Granlated Sugar, per 20-lb. paper bag . 
Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard, 5-lb. tins ..........!........

_60c
..65c
-24c

Royal Crown Soap, carton of 6 bars . 
■Fruit School Biscuits, per Ib..
Baker’s Premium Chocolate, per'^-Ib.'pki
Orange or X,cmori Pi.-el, per lb.  ___ ——
Domestic Shortening, 1-lb. pkts...... ........'..... .

-$U45 
-11.17 
-™2U 
—21c

■■ i
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IfflS CANADA OF OURS-POCAHONTAS. By J. S. UORBISON and HAUD M0RBI8ON 8TONK 
(Copyrii^t)

JANY iOMOSANOSTOnB CUATOt 
AMUNO YHC KAMt Of IHA OMANM9 

MMAHMAlOl &HC WA5 THC OAUGNTCR OF A 
TRULY REHARKAeie CHIfF. POWHATAH^ 
VlUAQC VMS HCAR'THE PRtSCNT SrrC 
OF fttCNMORO. AM SMITH WHILE EXPL0» 
lf*6 THE COUMTRV IN SEARCH OFTHC ROM 
TO CMINA^ WAS TAK|N PRISONER BY THE 
INOIAHS AND 0R0U6NT THERE. *

1 SHWEO THEM HtS COMPASS WITN 
HKH TH0T WERE MUCH IMPRESSED BUT 

THEY SAID HE WAS A DAMQEROUS MAdOPM. 
SOMUtTOIE. ASHELAV SOUNQAMAITIM 
the fWAL BLOm POCAHOMTAS RUSHED IK 
THREW NERSELF PROTEOmCLY ON HIHAHD 
BEGOEO HERmTHER TDSfAREHlSLtFE.THE 
STURDY QU> CHIEF Diq HADE ATREATY VffTN 
SMITH AHOSenrsuPPUSSTOTHECDLONrSn

THEN ~CAME VERY OFTEN WITH HER 
FATHER TO JAMESTOWLITIW5 CROWIH6 MORE 
LIRE A REAL TOWN AS NEW SETTLERS CAME. 
ONCE.WHEN POWHATAN OECIOED TO WIPE IT 
OUT SHE CAME DOWN THROUGH THE FOREST 
•tTHB STORM AND DARKNESS ID MARA TNB1 
-SOTHEY WERE SAVED POWHATAN SENT MS 
RACOON --Wm COAT TO HIS ROYAL BROTHER 
IN LONDON.' rriS STILL IN THE MUSEUM 
AT OXFORD

__  .ASU0CWE8M«nil
A UaUB on MMC JFMCS1DWN
HQHCMQlMTBISTmNRAfCnD
NMfO TVE imu MMOoiMX we 
nm HER Cim OF CORN AND 
FOOOTOTHE Wirt MEN l eiOHCR 
OH HB SHtPAHO KMWIOCD A RNF 
S0M mOM HER FATHER. RWWnW 
WAS FURIOUS ARO PRUARCD TO 
flOHT, BVTATOUnO DK 'SH- 
MAN NAMED ROLFE RESCUd) 
AND MARRtaHCR.

m ISM 
POCAHONTAS 
ACCOMPAmEO 
HER HUSBAND 

TO
ENOLANO. 

THE EHCU8H 
WEREOCUGHnS 

WITH HER, 
CALUNG 

HER
TIC FWnCESS 

AND 
.•TIE LAST 

RESECCA 
THERE HER SOI 
WAS BORN, BUT 

POCAHOHTNS 
OlEOl THE 
RANDOLPHS 
VirgimSa are 

ICRDESCOBPNTS

Cnr-»>u«%)

W. J. LESLIE
FLUHBIKG. BEATING 
AND TINSMITHING

Btpain Attendad To Pnmptly.

(Me atiwt, oppootU Port Offleo. 
PkoDoSS. Hoobo Phono 190 X<

MU BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA 

Dally odiodnlo, Inelndiiic Sunday*. 
Lt. Dwtwood Lt. Bill
(Tardter At*.) 

7 AO *4B. 
9D0 ajB. . 

lino ajsL 
UO jua. 
Sno pjD. 
6JS lun.

Camg Potat?
lono Am.
12.00 noon 
2.15 jun.
4.00 pjg. 
A16 pjB.

SAVES 14 BOtES
HandlM any aha car.

Re Bate* QaOM for Late Trip, 
Peieneie Are NOT Chained. 

Fan—Car and Diinr, T5f and ap. 
Riona 7057 and Keatins 51R.

S'-

PHONE 60
Phr Meat* which trill (It* yoa 

•aUaCurteD— 
GUARANTEED.

on MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Dice
B. STOCK, Prop.

RESIPENTUL 

AND PARftHNG 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

G WALUCH
Baal EaUt* and Innuance A<ant, 
(XIWICHAN STATION, E. AM. R.

A. Ea GREEN
1LLB.T. '

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAIIXm 
Kenneth Street Donean

(Near Port OfBoa)

iHaadmado Karri* Tweed*
jut arriraA

All work made on the preadna. 
Paifaet Fit Guaranteed. 

EncUah or CoioBial Styla*.

Oastki B’a Branlnc Sntti
a SpadaMy.'

SUFP(KIT
TOUR HOME PAPER

(3IEMAMSNEWS
Lmdies Help Hospital—Bcsketball 

—Many Social Events

The 8. 8. Canadian Winner entered 
this port from Nanoote on Friday. 
She loaded five hundred thousand feet 
of lumber and cleared for Nanoose 
next day. There she is completing 
her cargo.. which is destined for the 
United Kingdom and Belgium.

The tugs Columbia and Intrepid 
entered and cleared on the 9lh and 
10th respectively with booms of logs 
for Anacortes.

Last Wednesday afternoon a bee 
was held at the home of Mrs. Hallberg 
by members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to Chemainus hospital to card the 
wool for making the crib mattresses 
for the hospital nursery. Those pres
ent were Mrs. F. A. Reed. Mrs. Adam, 
Mrs. Hallberg, Mrs. Dobiason, Mrs. 
Stevens and Mrs. F. Work.

The ladies have been very busy 
furnishing the additionaf rooms at the 
hospital and providing blankets, 
sheets, pillowslips, towels and linen 
of eveiy description. They have sup
plied blinds for all the windows in the 
hospital besides other things too num
erous to mention.

Mrs. E. J. Palmer is furnishing the 
front private bed room with every
thing necessary, even to the silver and 
china. Everything is of the first 
quality and is a memorial to her hus
band. the late Mr. £. J. Palmer.

A targe attendance was seen on 
'I'hqrsday afternoon at the donation 
tea arranged by the Women’s Auxil
iary in the parish room of the Angli
can church. Mrs. H. E. Donald pre
sided at the tea table, which was 
piettily decorated with daffodils and 
violets. Vases of trilliums and vio
lets set off the windows of the room. 
In money and materials the donations 
were very generous.

Chemainus Review 19. W. B. A., 
celebrated its fourth anniversaTy by a 
soc^ evening on Thursday in the 
Knights of Pyrhias hall. The gather-

Tkis to*

vmunejOL
USED FORD 

CARS
GUARANTEED

COUPE, lata 1928 model, a good 
buy at

$425.00
J'ORDOR SEDAN, equipped with 

Ruekstell and fim Mloon tires.

$750.00 /
TOURING,' 1924 mddal, a aplendid 

car at a very low price.

$395.00
TOURING, 1922 model, a very well 
• keot private ear, with many ex

tras.

$280.00
TOURING, with starter —9195.0*
TOUBDfG, 1919 model----- $95.9*
FORD BUG, with^taiter, 9195.0*

GEARED CARS
CHEVROLEt 490 _ TOURING. 

1^1 model, licensed, a bargain at

$150.00
CHEVROLET BUG, complete with 

starter.

$150.00
STAB SPORT TOURING, 1924 

model, with lots of equipment.

$650.00
CHEVROLET SUPERIOR TOUR

ING, entirely re-conditioned.

WE SELL ON EASY TERMS.

DUNCAlU GARAGE 
LIMITED

Ford Dealers Phone ^

iitg proved most enjoyable. Mrs. R. 
Kngftsh, commander, 'acsed as hostess. 
The centre of attraction at supper was 
a handsome birthday cake presented 
liy Mrs. K. Stevens, at whose home 
ilic Review was organized on March 
5th, four years ago: Meetings have
since taken place in the Knights of 
Pythias hall. The organization has 
had a very steady growth owing to 
more people settling in Chemainus. 
It now has a membership, including 
the juniors, of thirty-six.

There are more signs of spring. 
Trilliums are out in abundance. Peach 
trees arc in full bloom and pear blos
som is nearly out. The metropolitan 
whistle bird whistles all day long. 
Meadow larks and redwing starlings 
can also be heard from morn till eve.

Pleading guilty to an assault com
mitted upon Mr. N. F. Lang, Che
mainus. on March 1st, Mr. W. Wyllie. 
Chemainus, was bound over to keep 
ihe peace for six months and ordered 
to pay the cost of the court. $2.50. 
when the case was brought before Mr. 
C. H. Price, North Cowichan police 
magistrate in Chemainus police court 
on Thursday.

On Thursday Ladysmith basketball 
teams played a return match in the 
Recreation hall gymnasium. There 
were four games.

The public school girls took- the 
floor first. While this was only their 
second game. Chemainus girls did 
very weir They have improved much 
since their first appearance, at Lady
smith two weeks ago. Miss Meinnes 
is coaching them. At first play was 
very even with no score. Then the 
visitors began to pile up the baskets. 
They won 18-4.

Ladysmith public school boys then 
played Chemainus who. being only a 
scratch team and playing for the first 
time, with no official coach, neverthe
less, did very well. They look to have 
the makings of a good team. The 
visitors won by 14^. The senior 
girls' game developed some excellent 
play. Chemainus won by 8-3.

In the senior boys’ game, some fast 
play was seen in a close contest. 
Half time score was fourteen all. The 
following game was excellent and the 
advantage with Chemainus, who won 
by 31-20. A dainty supper was en- 

^ the teams.
ladminton club gave a veiy

’ dance on Friday at the old 1
joved bv the teams.

The B 
jolly dan.. .
1 here was a large attendance. How
ard Brothers* i orchestra, assisted by 
Mrs. Schofield. Duncan, supplied ex
cellent music. The supper table, 
which was prettily decorated with 
Easter lilies, dogtooth violets and 
ferns, was the work of Mrs. R. Jar^ 
rett It was a delightful evening and 
the club funds benefited by a substan
tial sum.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Reed and their 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Kemp and Mrs. 
C. D. B. Ross, motored to Victoria on 
Saturday Mrs. Ross attended the 
Guide convention. Mr. Koss joined 
the party in Victoria and all went to 
sec Sir John Martin-Harvey in David 
Garrick.

Mr. Arthur Stonier spent the week
end in Victoria with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Clarke and Bubbles 
have left the district for Vancouver.

Mrs. M. F. Halhcd and her son. 
Donald, were visiting Mrs. Halhed’s 
mother, Mrs. B. Hill, Ladysmith, for 
the week-end. Dick Halhcd and 
Richmond Ross visited their trand- 
perents. Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Halhed. 
Mrs. Waleot has returned to Cow
ichan Station after beinK the guest of 
Mr. .and Mrs. H. E. Donald for a 
we<k.

Mrs. Robert Bun^p and her son, 
Douglas Haig Bums, Nanaimo, were 
guests for a few days last week of 
Mrs. Burns’ brother-in-law and sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cowaiu. of the 
Highway Grocery store. On Wed; 
ne^ay Mr. Robert Bums and Mrs. 
Cowan’s mother, Mrs. Robert Lind
say. motored from Nanaimo and re
turned the same evening accompanied 
by Mrs. Bums aitd Dougla's.

Senator O. H. Barnard and Mrs. 
Barnard of Victoria have been guests 
of Mrs. Barnard’s brother and sistcr- 
ir.-law. Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Rogers.

Lovtly weather prer:.iled last week. 
There were bright sunnv days with 
frost on three nights. The tempera
tures were:—

Max. Mm.
Sunday — 
Monday .... 
Tnesday — 
Wednesday 
Thursday -
Friday-----
Saturday —

51
48 
51
50
51
49 
54

Radio fans are feeling cheerier. The 
“magnetic blanket." which has covered 
L large portidn of the country during 
the past three or four months, has 
been taken off and distant stations are 
coming in freely. So far experts have 
failed to find an explauation for tne 
recent conditions. _

One thousand shingles, laid four- 
inch to the weather, will cover one 
hundred squxfc fret of surface. Five 
pounds of shingle nails will fasten 
them on.

SEPARATES MONEY 

FOR YOU!
DE LAVAL 

CREAM 
SEPARATORS

No. 7, 200 pounds capacity. $63.00 
No. 8, 225 pounds capacity. $77J»0 
No. 10. 850 pounds capacity, $90.00 
No. 12.500 pounds capacity, $100.00 
No. 15,760 pounds capacity,$122.50 
Universal Power Drive, for all 

hand machines------------- $17.00
A Stock of Repair Parts and 

Separator Oil always on hand.

PhiL Jaynes
The QUALITY HARDWARE STORE

Covent Garden Market
FRESH BlEATS. DEUCATESSEN. POULTRY.

We spare no effort to obtain the highest quality possible, and with 
every package delivered or carried away, our guarantee 

of satisfaction goes also.
FREE DEUVERY AT CASH AND CARRY PRICES.

PHONE 389

Loyal Order of Moose
This great international order has a memliership ap

proaching 1,000,000 in its 2,000 Lodges. \ ancouver has a 
Lodge of 1,800 members, which pays benefits of seven dollars 
a week for thirteen weeks of sickness or accident, and free 
medical attendance for self and family. A funeral benefit of 
?100 is paid. The initiation fee is $25.00.

Two thousand (2,000) children of Moose are now being 
educated, and trained for a trade, at Mooseheart. at a cost ti; 
the membership of 4c a week, SOc a quarter being paid out oi 
the Lodge dues to Mooseheart.

Moosehaven, the home for the old and incapacitated mem
bers and their wives, has only been in existence for less than 
four years. There are over two hundred there now. A man 
and his wife from Seattle, an old man, a widower, from Van
couver Lodge No. 888, and Kid Parker, from Port .Xngclcs. 
are there.*

There is no religious distinction. The clergy of all de
nominations are eligible to teach the children in the religion 
of their parents.

A life beneficial membership can be obtained for $200; 
non-beneficial, $100. Good, clean, healthy men are invited to 
join the Loyal Order of Moose, for protection for themselves 
and families.

The province and muniiipalities are interested in the 
Order’s method of caring for the children and the old mem
bers, by not only saving the cost, but by being assured that 
this noble work is being successfully carried on by the mem
bers of the Order, and in no sense can it be called a charity. 
The members are entitled to the Itenefits they have paid lor.

A drive is now on to add 4,000 members. The Charter 
fee is only $10.00, so a saving of $15.00 is eflfectcd by joining 
during the open Charter. For particulars sec Supervisor 
Thompson, at the Commercial Hotel, Duncan.

WOMEN’S LEGION OF MOOSEHEART
Wives, mothers, sisters and daughters, are eligible to join. 

Ladies, get your male relatives to join the Moose. There is 
a splendid Chapter of over 150 members.

As Vancouver Lodge is the biggest in Canada, with a 
membership approaching 2,000, the objective of the Women’s 

I Legion should be 500.
W. F. H. THOMPSON.

District Supervisor,
Commercial Hotel, Duncan.

Subscribe for Ik LeadNjoiff Own Hoaie 1^

J. a GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whlttome Block, DUNCAN, R C.

Whittome Building, PUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University* 

Montreal. ^
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212, Night calls, 161 L1

DOUGLAS JAMES, 
ARCHITECT.

Veterinary Surgeon
M, L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Carrie's Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phone.s: )}"■• .*»?
CAN, B, French, 302R

duncaN, B. C.

J. L. HmD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 68 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagsage and General Hauling, 

TSimitare, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CTTY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phono 292 Housi- Phone 121 L

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc,
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 188, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 365 L

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All Siied Jobs Attended To.

P. 0. Bo* S3 Duncan.

MILL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store, 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

Kelway’s 

Cafe Products

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS, 

DECOR.J.TOr.G, 
Paperhanging, Staining, cr 

Kalsomining,

PHONE 36. DUNCAN

PUMP REPAIRS
Wells Located, Dug, or Repaired. 

Blasting of all kinds.

J. H. POWTEL
Apply cate at Powel ft Maemilla:<. 

Duncan, B. C.

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shoo 

Repairing System.

D. TAIT
For Eflldeat Shoo Repairing.

A. O.’F. Av
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. 0. F. Hall, Duncan, 

visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
^ A. COLVIN. Chief Ranger, 
J, A. WHAN, Secretary.

V

Subscribe for 1116 LEADER
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MAPLE BAY

TK'JcEfM

Thne Iota; furniriicd cotta(e of three roonu; verandah. Water 
Mpply h; weU, small hand-pump to storage ,13,, #0

WeU eon.tn.cted foo.^,»,med cottage; Urge «™.dah^^^^

Water front lot, with two chains of water frontage. PRICE: $650.00
Building lots on Uaple Bay Townsite and adjacent subKllviaiana.

Prke. from $100.00. ____
J. H. WHITTOME ft CO., LIMITED.

Sole Agenta for Beaumont EsUte.

NEW ISSUE
BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC 

POWER & GAS CO., LIMITED
6% CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE SHARES 

Dividends guaranteed by the B. C. Electric Railway Co. 
Price: 99 and Accrued Dividend.

We anticipate that this issue will be absorbed immediately. 
Investors should maka their appUcations at once.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

Demand«

On the heels of 

Production
The wonderful popularity of the New Improved 
Ford Models is shown hy the tremendous increase 
in sale of Ford Cars all over Canada resulting in 

factory production being pushed to the limit

Place your order for your new car early to avoid 
delay. All orders wiU be filled in strict rotation.

Dnncan Garage Limited
Dtmun Phone 52

Dnncan Power Probleii
(Contiaaed from Page One)

Rire the belt service poilible for e%c- 
Iricity to a portion of the comraunity 
only during the day, with no chance at 
all for tfverhaul. cleaning valves, etc.

4. Many concerns in Duncan have 
disposed of gasoline engines and have 
installed, at heavy expenditure, efec- 
trically-operatcd equipment m its 
place. The council have both a mdral 
and legal duty to see that an adequate 
service is rendered to such parties.

5. Both engines being in use for a 
considerable number of hours daily, 
there is very little opportunity to 
cagry out repairs, overhaul or clean
ing. except such as can be done inside 
a few hours. This is unfair on the 
engines and ia inviting trouble.

B. C. Electric Hopeless
It is presumed that all present a^ 

aware that it is hopeless to depc^ 
any longer upon the B. E. Electric 
company for power. It therefore 
mains to consider what is the quKX- 
cst. cheapest and most rcli^lc means 
of getting over present difficulties.

Our predecessors have, during the 
past three years, obtained a venr large 
amount of data, both on Diesel engin
es and also on costs of obtaining pow
er from the Cowichan river; not 
counting such matters as linking up 
with the Chemainus mill; installing 
our own transmission lines to Bam- 
berton; while we have had a most ex
haustive and thorough investigation 
and report from Mr. Yuill. the ex
tents of which have already been made

^ In'the opinion of the council there is 
cnly one thing that is within our 
means at the present time, and that is 
to iMtal an additional unit at the 
power house and with as little delay 
as possible.

The council have before them a 
proposition from the Canadian Fai^ 
hanks-Morse company to mstal a 3TO 
h. p. unit complete, practically ready 
to switch into service, for approxi
mately $29,626 on the hire-purchase 
system, payments being spread over a 
period of five years. The price quot
ed includes interest on the net cash 
price of the equipment. Payment 
would be made quarterly, in advance, 
vu:—$1,481.30 or $5,925.20 per annum.

Propoied Engine
The engine is not quite new, but is 

one that was in service for five or six 
months on the west coast, and hw 
been thrown back on the hands of the 
owners, who state that it has been 
thoroughly overhauled and inspected 
by inspecting engineers. (McDonald 
and McDonald), who have issued a 
certificate to the effect that the unit is 
in first-class shape. All the el^ctncal 
vc|uipment will be quite new. The 
same guarantee as with a new engine 
is given by the company.

The net cost of the above, without 
ary interest added, would approxim
ate $26,000. If. instead of purchasing 
on the hire system, the amount waa 
raised hv floating a loan, say for ^*cn- 
tv years, the annual cost would be as 
follows:—Interest at Syi per cent, $1,- 
4.10: annual sinking fund payment, 
5873; total. $2,303. and this would con- 
•inue for twenti' years. .

The council axe in possession of 
losfs of many other types of cngiMS. 
both British and American make. 1 ne 
nyerage price of almost any Bntish- 
n adc engine, with the necessary dec- 
•’•irit equipment, installed complete. 
• ould be about $40,000. while many of 
hr .\merican-made engines ruin much 

’ligbcr. Also, there is a question of 
time None of these emrines are car- 
.ried ’in stock and it would take from 
frnr to six months before de^'^ 

the factory could be made. Then 
ihere is the time taken in transit and 
<rrclion. so that it would not be pos- 
“.fble to obtain a new unit from any 
of these sources in time to givt sct- 
vice next winter, whereas the Fair- 
hafiVs-Morse eauipment could be m- 
<ta11cd well before then.

Fbture Considered
There is not .much doubt that in a 

very few years, possibly five or six, 
that still another unit will be nced^, 
especially if the council extend the 
«crvice into the outlying districts of 
Somcnos and Quamichan Lake, but 
by the time 500 n. p., is unable to cope 
with (he load, we should be in a very 
attractive position for the B. C. Elec
tric or any other concern that was in 
a position to supply the city with eo- 

I rrgv in hulk.
' The foregoing represents the salient 

features of the situation. There are

Atlractive Display of New Spiing Marchandisa
New itylesr New Colors,Fabrics
BIG SHIPMENT OF NEW HOUSE AND 

AFTERNOON DRESSES AND 
CHILDREN’S GARMENTS .

Ladies’ Crepe Dresses, in plain colours and
embroidered designs, each.....S1.7S and $1.49

Ladies’ Gipgham House .Dresses, made from 
the best Scotch ginghams, in checks and 

stripes, each $2.7S. $2.50, $2JS,' and $1.95 
Ladies’ White Efrill Dresses, in two different

styles, each................... .........$3.50 and $22S
Ladies’ Broadcloth Dresses, in plain colonrs, 

novelty stripes end designs, $4.95 a d $3.95 
Ladies’ Printed Voile Dresses, in many novelty

designs, each —.................... $4J0 and $3J0
Ladies’ Spun Side Dresses, in the new colours,

each ..............  _......$5.9S
Ladies^ Bungalow Dresses, in good quality

prints, each ___ ______1_y......................75c
Children’s Rompers, in blue and khaki cham-

bray, all sizes, each ................... 85c and 75c
Children’s Coveralls and Playalls, khaki, trim-,

med red, dach -------   $1.25
Children’s Rompers, in crepe and chambray,

each ;............................. _....______ 95c to 75c
Children’s Dainty Voile Dresses, in the wanted 

colours, each .......... ..................... .........$1.50
Children’s Pongee Silk Dresses,

each..........................-.$2.95, $2.25, and $1.95
Children’s Spun SAk Dresses, smocked and

embroidered, each........ —......$5.95 to $3J0
Girls’ Middies and Middy Suits, in white and

khaki__ :............... ................ .........All Prices
New Gloves, Belts, Neckwear, Laces, 

Trimminga in Great Variety.
New Handkerchiefs in Lawn, Linen, and 

Crepe de Chine.
Our selection of Dress Fabrics is extensive, 

and feature the latest productions from the 
British and European markets.

Hill .

NEW CURTAIN MATERIALS '
NUW DN^ALB , '

Cream, While, and Ecru GtirMin Scrims, wiA 
hemstitched borders,. Special, per yard, I$o; 

New Designs in .Madras Curtain Muslins, at
per yard —_-------------------------75c to 29c

Novelty Lac^ Curtain Nets, in-white and ivory, •
per yard --------- :■ -------- ------75c to 25c

New Drapery Chintzes, inuring colouring,-
36 inches wide, per yard ----40c to 29c

New Drapery Cretonnes, in a wonderful airay .' 
of designs and:c6i0nr Sdiemes, '
per A^rd ------^----- $L95 to ,S0c

NEW.,HOSI£|ilL;FOR EVfRY DEMA^. 
The New Art SiUc Hose, in the new shades,

per pair ____ :--------------- u..V--------- .«.50c
New Ribbed.and Plain Lisle Hose, all wanted

coloun, per. pair ---- ;—to 45c
New Silk "Hose, to match eith'tr your dress or 

, - shoes, a remarkable showing of vaKies, at
per pair -_______ $2.00. $1.75, $1.50, $1.00

The New ToriioVer-Top Silk Hose, pair, $1.50 ,
WASH GOODS for YOUR HOUSE FROCK.,' 
New British Ginghams, in checks, stripes, and • 

plain colours, good quality, 32 inches wid^
per yard __ ,_____________ ;----------25c

Novelty Stripe and'Check Otnghains, in the 
new colour combinations, 36 inches wide,

, per yard--------------------- -------- ^---------40c
Best Grade Jap. Crepe, in-lsixty colours, 30

inches wide, per yard-------------- --------- .20c'
Broadcloths, Percales, Linens, I^oulards, in all 

the new designs for the season, at popular 
prices. ■ I .
Just reemved. New Spring Underwear, 

in cotton, fisle, and silk.
Priced low. Values high.

i.'
i-

v'..

M
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FOX’S CASH DRY GOODS
STA'nON STREET --------- ------- DUNCAN, B.C.

many minor details to be taken into
consideration, but these can best be 
dealt with during disenssion.

Whatever action is decided upon, it

will be necessary to submit a bylaw 
fo^he approval of the taxpayers.

.TTic full text of the offer submitted 
byj tbc. Fa.ii1)anks-Morse company can 
be^read \6 the meeting if desired.

all the circumstances into 
ccf)sideratioo the council are of the 
uiiammous opinion that th^ offer of 
thd, Canadian Fairbank-s-Morse com
pany is the one best suited to bar pres
ent needs.'

If it should happen that the B. C. 
Electric are in a position to bring 
eicttrical energy to Duncan in a few 
years’ time . the hire-purchase agree- 

with the Fairbanks-Morse com- 
could 1^’ reseiiided without very 

TCiich difficulty, and there would be.no 
debt to be taken care of over a long 
i^rioff 6frybdt% tb x«0me.

ainior High School—Playground
- PHri •

■

, ftikicicstiog addresses featured the 
tteettng of the ’ Parent-Teacher asso- 
datk>n is the Agricultural office. Dun- 
oan, on Tuesday night. About thirty 
'aUended, with Mr. A. W. Johnson m 
&e chair.
.The Rev. Bryce Wallace chose as 

)us theme “Education and Democ
racy." Mrs. Briggs, of the Consoli- 

ited schooL board; nve her imprea- 
,Mons of the junior High school in 
Vancouver. Touching this address 

;r. A. B. Thorp deteribed the Van- 
iqver in«;titution as an “opportunity 

I junior High 
:od

of* rather than a ligh
by the EM-

jjcatiboal survey.
Mr. A. C. Stewart, school inspector, 
id this school was of a pre-voca-

school as suggest' 
ocatiooal

tional nature. He added that a junior 
High school, on the lines suggested by 
the survey, would be started in Van
couver in September. It would be in 
the nature of an experiment.

.As Mr. H. D. Herd, principal of 
the Vancouver school, is expected in 
Duncan at . Easter, it was decided to 
ask him to address the association 
CGncerning iU work.

Mrs- Ti.sdal1. president, Cowichan 
Women’s Institute, asked the ‘co-op
eration of the association in the 
matter of providing a public play-, 
ground for the children and especially 
for those of the city. She read, a let
ter addressed to~tne Institute imthis' 
ccnnection.

Mr. S. R. Kirkham.said |hat this

matter had often been discussed but 
the financial difficulties had hitherto 
proved the chief obstacle. The P.-T. 
will make inquiries of the various so
cieties likely to be interested and will 
approach the Property Owners* as
sociation for assistance.

Miss Monk was elected to the pro
gramme committee to fill the vacancy 

I which will arise on the departure of 
the Rev. Bryce Wallace.

For the April meeting the Rev. A. 
H. Sovereign will be invited to speak. 
Mrs;-J*i ge, secretary, reported that 
Lord Alleobyv. was unable to come 
here. Efforts will be nude to get Dr. 

rMansbrirf^. Kit teamed Ifk
lecturing m Canada under the auspices 
of tKe National Council of Eduction.

COBBLE HILL HALL

(HIANH VARIETr CONCERT
ON '■ .)

SATURDAY, llfeVRCH 20th
at 8 p-m, in Wd of the Sdartam.

Chairman: Dr. C. Wach. .
In addition to the local talent advertise in laat week’s L^tr,.. 

the following well-known Victorian artutes witt perform:— .. .
HRS. D. B. TfcCONNAN, Soprano. '
MRS. C. E. WILSON, Mqe»-$oprano, •
MR. ARTHUR GORE, Baritone.

_ MBS. CUPFORD WARN, Aceompantet

See Our Pretty Stock Pattern Dinnerware
BIG VALUES

PEANUT BUTTER------- | Cc
Squirrel Brand, per jar------  10

PORK AND BEANS------- 4Cc
Campbell’s, large tins, 3 for

king OSCAR SARDINES- 4Ac
Special, 3 tins for ------------ “v

dog BISCUITS-------------CQc
^ratt’s, 5-lb. sacks---------- OO

-SALAD DRESSING------- OOc
Durkee’s, Picnic size ---------  ««$

salad Dl^SSmG------- - ggc
Premier, large bottle.

-w»L4'ro CStTSUP .-----OOc
.Oark’s, per lai:^ bottle-----

^<JO, FINEST WBBtE
i , 91^ for—........ ,^^',25^

fUT, DESSitoA^^ 25

It’s worth a visH to our store to see the many pleasing lines of Fancy China, 
Art Pottery, Crockery, and Glasaware that we offer. *

For Your Grocery Requirements just Telephone No. 46 or 48.

CUP AND SAUCER SPEXm. "WE 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
------------ ------ ^-----MM
_____ $1.50

Paragon Teas, regular $5.50; per dozen 
Glover Leaf Teas, regular $1.80; per dozen
Plain White Teas, regular $L35; per j^ozeil

BIG VALUES , 
•DOMESTIC SHORTENDiCl 

,^or coddng, 2 pkts, for.

25'
55'

HALLOWI DATES — —
New stock, 2 lbs. for'.

BROKEN PEKOE -
A real bargain, per ,lp.—

GOLDEN STAR 'TEA^------- AAc
Very choice, per-Ib,;__—----- OU

BREAKFAST COFPM TAc 
Freshly ground, per-KK._:— 41V .^-s 

IDEAL COFFEE ‘ — — /jAc 
Ground:asyOu wirfl, per !b-i_ OIF' 

JELLY POWDERS - 
Empress, a-oz. pkts., 3 ftrU. 

MACAR^I 
2 lbs.

/. ITVTTEr A A .l-st .YMA’ '- •
nr. Vv*r-w- if' y' % V ^ -

^ ‘i- ■ • y.V V'-


